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ontitt lo Geneva
Tuesday For Visit
To World Council

GENEVA — When Pope Paul VI's plane touches down here
Tuesday, he will be greated by delegates from the International
Labor Organization andthe World Councilof Churches who see
his 11-hour visit as an expression of the Church's interest in
current affairs.

Accompanied on the trip by a party of nine—including two
laymen who are members of the justice and peace commission,
Joseph Ryan of Bangalore, India and James J. Norris of the
U.S. Catholic Relief Services — the Pontiff will offer Mass some-
time during his stay in this city.

He will also visit the headquarters of the World Council of
Churches, and meet with Swiss officials, the Swiss bishops and
with representatives of the International Catholic Organizations
(ICO).

Also traveling with the papal party on the trip will be the
Vatican secretary of state, Jean Cardinal Villot, and the dean
of the college of cardinals, Eugene Cardinal Tisserant.

See Page 3

GRADUATIONS highlighted activities in Sooth Florida last week as commencement exercises were
held in high schools of the Archdiocese. Mary Lynn Hartsock, Notre Dame Academy senior, re-
ceives a special award from Bishop John J. Fitzpatrick. See P. 9.

Liberalized Abortion Bill Finally Dies;
Backers Plan '70 Try

See Page 5

U.S. Latin American Bishops
Review Cooperative Efforts
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Ordination Tomorrow
For 3 Men In Ireland ||

When three priests are ordained tomorrow (Saturday)
in Ireland, it will bring to a total of 15 the number of new
priests who will be serving shortly in the Archdiocese of
Miami.

The Sacrament of Holy Orders will be conferred on the
Rev. Mr. Stephen Brendan Dalton, County Kerry; the
Rev. Mr. Thomas Kieran Nolan, County Carlow; and the
Rev. Mr. Kevin A. Kenny, County Cork.

Two of the ordinands have brothers who are priests
serving in the Archdiocese, and the brother of the third
is a seminarian preparing for the priesthood in South
Florida.

See Page 2
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PRESS CONFERENCE at Mi-
ami International Airport
preceded departure of 10
members of the U.S. hierar-
chy for a meeting in Cara-
cas with Latin American pre-
lates. Shown above are John
Cardinal Krol, John Car-
dinal Dearden, and Arch-
bishop Coleman F. Carroll,
as they talked with re-
porters. See P. 2.
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A PLACE to play and someone to supervise them is new to children in one Broward County sub-
division which is engaged in a struggle for existence with the advent of annexation by thesurround-
ina citv. For storv and oictures. see Daae 15.



Hold Conference In Caracas

U.S., Latin America Bishops
Review Cooperative Efforts

CARACAS, Venezuela —
A mixed meeting of bishops
from Latin America and the
United States to discuss ways
of implementing the Medellin
guidelines on Church re-
newal and social reform
closed here yesterday.

Included in the agenda
was a review of the work
done under various pro-
grams of cooperation be-
tween the Church in the U.S.
and in Latin America —
particularly in the field of
Religious and laypersonneL
scholarships and special
projects.

The prelates also dis-
cussed the impact that sec-
ular affairs such as foreign
policy, economics and
culture have on religious
issues and development.

"We go to this conference
with a great deal of
hopefulness and confidence,
for this is a fine form of
communication with the
Latin American bishops,"
John Cardinal Dearden,
president of the National
Conference of Catholic Bish-
ops said in Miami earlier

this week as he and nine
other American prelates left
for the meeting.

MUTUAL CONCERN

Speaking during a press
conference before the three
cardinals, Archbishop and
six bishops left for the Fourth
Inter-American Bishops '
Meeting (June 3 to 5),
Cardinal Dearden explained
the prelates from the two
continents would "discuss
matters of mutual concern."
They also planned to
"evaluate the help offered
to Latin America by the,
Church in the United States."

Cardinal Dearden, Arch-
bishop of Detroit, pointed
out that the bishops "are
interested in how they (the
Latin American bishops)
judge the things we are
doing, so we can do them
more effectively."

The president of the
NCCB told reporters that
the United States has sent
"priests, Sisters, Brothers
and lay persons" to Latin
American and that the pre-
lates are "concerned as to
whether the people sent there
are being placed in useful
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Two Priests Retire
At St. Petersburg

ST. PETERSBURG —
Two Irish-born priests who
have served in F l o r i d a
parishes for many years re-
tired this week from active
duty in the Diocese of St.
Petersburg.

Msgr. James J. Meehan,
74, has since 1953 been pas-
tor of St. Jude Church which
was elevated to the rank of
a Cathedral when the new
Diocese was established last
year.

Father William Carroll,
chaplain at St. Joseph Man-
or, residence for the aged
here, served in various Flor-
ida parishes until ill health
intervened 10 years ago.

For 32 years, Msgr. Mee-

han was well-known to
parishioners of Immaculate
Conception Church, Jack-
sonville, where he was an
assistant for five years and
pastor for 27 years before
assuming his pastorate at
St. Jude parish.

From 1927 to 1929 Fa-
ther Carroll was an assistant
in St. Paul parish, Jackson-
ville, and was subsequently
pastor at Blessed Sacrament
Church, Tallahassee; where
he was chaplainfor Catholics
attending the state university;
St. Vincent Ferrer Church,
Delray Beach; St. Joseph
Church, Braden ton ; St.
Francis Xavier Church, Fort
Myers; and St. Jerome par-
ish, Indian Rocks Beach.
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7 Presentees At Ball
To Be Given Medals

Seven young ladies each
will be the recipient of a dis-
tinguished medal when they
are presented to Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll Sunday,
Dec. 28 at the Indian Creek
Country Club.

The Sixth Annual Miami
Presentation Ball, for which
Peter Duchin and his or-
chestra will play, benefits the
Marian Center for Excep-
tional Children.

Mrs. Maytag McCahill,
of Miami Beach, is chair-
man of the committee ar-
ranging the Ball and is as-
sisted by Mrs. B. Boyd
Benjamin, Miami; Mrs.
Arthur Gallagher, Chicago
and Miami Beach; Mrs.
Philip D. Lewis, Palm Beach;
and Mrs. Ralph F. Pelaia,
Fort Lauderdale, as co-
chairmen.

The young women who
will be presented to the Arch-
bishop of Miami have been
singled out for the episcopal
honor because of their
charitable work inbenalf of
the Archdiocese and because
of their outstanding scholas-
tic records.

Presentees and their moth-
ers who will be guests at a

coffee on Saturday, June 7
at the home of Mrs. Mc-
Cahill, are: Mrs. Shaun
Marie Dillon, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Dillon,

Sea Ranch Lakes; Miss
Kathleen Arden Korge,
Miami; Miss Patrice Agnes
Nagel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Nagel, Pompano;
Miss Ka th ryn Elizabeth
Renick, daughter of Ralph
Renick and the late Mrs.
Renick, Miami; Miss Mary
Ellen Verdon, daughter of
Dr. and Mrs. Franklyn E.
Verdon, Coral Gables; Miss
Paulette Lewis, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Lewis,
Palm Beach; and Miss
Maria Elizabeth Zambrana,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rene Zambrana, Coral
Gables.

Archdiocese of Miami
Weekly Publication

Second-class postage paitl at
Miami, Florida. Subscription
rates; $5.00 a year; Foreign,
$7.50 a year; single copy 15
cents. Published every Fri-
day at 6^01 Biacaync Blvd.,
Miami, Fla. 33138.

positions and also if their
training and qualifications
are best for service to the
Church in Latin America."

Archbishop Coleman F.
Carroll, chairman of the
U.S. Bishops' Committeefor
Latin America, who inaugu-
rated the series of inter-
American meetings in 1967,
said the United States bish-
ops wanted to "cooperate
with the Latin American
bishops" and added that the
North American prelates
were going to the meeting
"to listen as well as to
speak."

John Cardinal Krol,
Archbishop of Philadelphia,
who also acted as a spokes-
man for the delegation
during the press conference,
said, "The Church in the
United States has a resource
greater than economic, com-
mercial or governmental ap-
proaches to communication
— we're talking to our broth-
ers when we go to Latin
America."

'COLLEGIALITY1

Adding that the trip is
"a practical exemplification
of the collegialiry of Vatican
Council II," Cardinal Krol
reminded the press that the
United States bishops "also
meet twice a year with the
Canadian bishops to discuss
ways of communication"
and of furthering the rela-
tionship of "man with God
and man with fellow man."

Cardinal Dearden said he
thought the "level of under-
standing which we as
bishops of the United States
have with the bishops
of Latin America is far great-
er than that which appears
to exist between the govern-
ment of the United States
and other governments."

The conference agenda
would include discussion of
"pastoral reforms and social
reforms," Cardinal Dearden
explained.

"So many social prob-
lems of the cities — here and
there — have grave moral

Enjoy
Twilight Dinner

Served
from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.

One of the most famous
restaurants in the world',
Showpiace of #1,000,000

collection of antiques
and objets d'art

MONDAY
Country Fried Swiss Steak
with Pan Gravy 2.30
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings _ 2.15
TUESDAY
Roast Loin of Jersey Pork
with Dressing 6? A.S .2.35
Yankee Pot Roast of Beef,
Jardiniere - 2.45
WEDNESDAY
Braised Tender Lamb Shank,
Dressing 6? Mint Jelly 2.45
Old Fashioned Chicken
and Dumplings .._ -..2.15
THURSDAY
Baked Short Ribs of Beef,
Jardiniere .2.45
Baked Pork Chop with
Dressing and A.S. 2.35
FRIDAY
Roast Leg of Lamb with
Dressing & Mint Jelly. 2.65
Baked Fresh Fla. Grouper
with Tartar Sauce - 2.15
SATURDAY
Creighton's Ranch Steak
with F,F. Onion Rings 2.75
Breaded Tender Veal Cutlet
with Tomato Sauce 2.15
SUNDAY BRUNCH 2.10

ON SUNRISE BLVD. AT
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY

FORT LAUDERDALE

overtones," that they lend
themselves to discussion at a
conference of this type
Cardinal Dearden said.

Archbishop Ca r ro l l
pointed out that "it is very
difficult to sep.irate some of
the moral problems from the
social problems, because
they are so closely identi-
fied," and explained that
such topics as agrarian
reform, political stability,
urban renewal and advances
of the Church in Latin Amer-
ica would be treated by the
prelates from both points of
view — moral and social.

Saying that the "spirit of
renewal in Latin American
(both in the Church and in
social matters) is very
impressive," Card ina l
Dearden explained "the
problem of Latin America
is not a simple one, for Latin
America is not a homo-
geneous situation. In each
country there is a unique
Church and a unique
political situation."

A SHARING
All three prelates agreed

that they looked upon the
conference "as a sharing —
not as a giving, but as a
sharing."

The United States delega-
tion to the conference also
included John Cardinal
Cody, Archbishop of Chi-
cago. The six other bishops
who attended were Bishop
Humberto S. Medeiros of
Brownsville, Tex.; Bishop
Joseph Green of Reno,
Nev.; Bishop Jerome J.
Hastrich of Madison, Wis.;
Bishop Joseph M. Breiten-
beck of Detroit; Bishop
Joseph Joseph H. Hodges
of Wheeling, W. Va.; and
Bishop Joseph L. Bernard-
in, General Secretary of the
United States Catholic Con-
ference.

Representing the Latin
American countries at the
meeting were officers of the
Latin American • Episcopal
Council (CELAM and
various prelates from the
Latin American countries.

Priests and other Relig-
ious from the United States,
including Msgr. Bryan O.
Walsh, Archdiocesan direct-
or of the Spanish-speaking
apostolate, and Father
Eugenio del Busto, assistant
chancellor of the Archdiocese
and secretary to Archbishop
Carroll during the con-
ference, attended the con-
ference.
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3 More Priests
To Be Ordained
For Archdiocese

Three more priests will be ordained for the Archdiocese
of Miami Saturday, June 7 during solemn ceremonies in
their native Ireland, bringing to a totai of 15 the number
of new priests who will be serving hi parishes of South
Florida.

The Rev. Mr. Stephen Brendan Dalton, the Rev. Mr.
Kevin A. Kenny, and the Rev. Mr. Thomas Kieran Nolan
will receive the Sacrament of Holy Orders in their home
dioceses and later this summer when they arrive in South
Florida will be assigned in the Archdiocese.

A son of Mr. and Mrs. Denis Dalton of County Kerry,
the Rev. Mr. Dalton attended St. Michael College, Listowel;
and Redemptorist College, Limerick, before entering the
major seminary at SL John's College, Waterford, where he
will be ordained there.

His brother, John N. Dalton is a seminarian studying
in Eire for thepriesthoodoftheArchdioceseof Miami. They
have a sister, Rosemary.

The third member of his family to become a priest, th
Rev. Mr. Thomas Kieran Nolan is a son of Mrs. Catherinq
Nolan and the late Peter Francis Nolan of County Carlow.

His brother, Father Peter J. Nolan is assistant pastor at
Our Lady Queen of Martyrs Church, Fort Lauderdale; and
another brother, Father Joseph L. Nolan, C.SS.P. is pres-
ently in St. Jerome parish, Fort Lauderdale, after serving in
Nigeria with the Holy Ghost Fathers. They have a sister
who is a religious, Sister M. J. Sarto; and four other
brothers: Andrew, Patrick, Michael, and Sean, all in Ire-
land.

The ordinand attended Salvatorian College, Hertz, Eng-
land, from 1961 to 1963; Jesuit Athaneum, Heythrop,
Oxford, and recently completed his studies for the priest-
hood at St. Patrick College, Carlow, where he will be or-
dained.

A brother of Father Thomas Kenny, assistant pastor
at St. Joseph Church, Miami Beach, the Rev. Mr. Kevin
Kenny is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kenny, County
Cork.

He attended the Christian Brothers School in Fermoy
and St. Patrick College, Thurles where he will be ordained.

The ordained also has another brother, John J. Kenny,
Leicestershire, England; and a sister, Marjorie Kenny,
R.N., St. Vincent Hospital, Dublin, as well as.five cousins,
all religious, stationed in Australia and Africa.

Rome Church Assigned
To Care Of Tradesmen

ROME — (NC) — With
the help of Pope Paul VI's
vicariate for Rome, workers
in coffee houses, bars and
pastry shops have set out to
revive a time-worn tradition.

On the 25th anniversary
of the Association of Coffee
Houses, Bars and Pastry-
Shops (ASSOBAR), the
vicariate has entrusted the
association's members with
the Church of the Most Holy
Sacrament.

The program is new but
the practice is ancient — that
is, assigning a church to cer-
tain tradesmen in order to
care for their common
spiritual needs.

In past centuries, this was
done for corporations of arts
and crafts, and such organ-
izations often flourished un-
der the protection of popes
and cardinals.

Today, the names of some

Roman churches bear evi-
dence to that tradition. There
are, for example, the church-
es of Santa Caterina dei
Funari (St. Catherine of the
Rope Makers); San Carlo a
Catinari (St. Charles of the
Bowl Makers); and San
Guiseppe dei Falegnami (St.
Joseph of the Carpenters).

The Church of the Most
Holy Sacrament, located in
the heart of Rome's business
district, is a classic example
of the Roman Baroque style
of the late 16th century.

In the tradition of the
tradesmen of past centuries,
the members of ASSOBAR
will be responsible for the
upkeep and restoration of
their church.

It is expected that the
vicariate will assign more
churches to other associa-
tions.

ontainebleau
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I : Schedule
= Pope Paul's schedule
i for June 10, as given by
= the Holy See's press of-
Efice,is:
| 9 am. -Arrives Geneva.
| 10 a.m. -Speaks at the
= conference of the Interna-
= tional Labor Organiza-
1 tlon.
= 12:15 p.m. -Visits the
| seat of the ILO.
= 1 p.m. -Meets the Swiss
= authorities at city hall.
= 4 p.m. -Meets the Swiss
| bishops and representa-
= tives of the International
= Catholic Organizations.
= 5 p.m. - Visits the
| World Council of Church-
= es.
| 6:30-Mass.
= 8 p.m. -Departs from
= the airport

Pope's Planned Geneva Trip
Hailed As Ecumenical Sign

ROME — (NC) — The
general secretary of the
World Council of Churches
(WCC) sees Pope Paul VI's

ecumenical line" of the
Second Vatican Council.

Dr. Eugene Carson Blake

|ELAS¥S Opens
Chile Office

BOGOTA, Colombia —
(NC) — The Latin Ameri-
can B i shops Counc i l
(CELAM) here has opened
an office for educational
planning, with headquarters
in Santiago, Chile.

Father Miguel Cabello,
SS.CC, a Chilean educator,
will head the program to
provide technical aid to
Latin America's 15,000
Catholic schools, which have
more than 4 million students.

BIRTHPLACE of (he late president John F. Kennedy be-
came a National Hitoric Site when Mrs. Joseph Kennedy,
Sr., mother of the slain president, handed over a deed
to 'i[ a property in Brookiine, Mass., to Under Secretary
OF the Interior Russell Train.

VATICAN CITY—(NC)
—While officials of the Holy
See disclaimed any know-
ledge of the resignation of
Bishop James P. Shannon,
it was learned authoritatively
that" the Holy See has at-
tempted to calm him a n d
keep him at his post, which
is that of auxiliary bishop of
St. Paul and Minneapolis.

A high-level letter fromthe
Holy Seeto Bishop Shannon,
who had writtento Pope Paul
in September of his "an-
guish" over the papal en-
cyclical against contracep-
tion, Humanae Vitae, urged
him to consider the problem
prayerfully and thought-
fully.

The letter was described
as "very kind." It was writ-

! ten at the Papal Secretariat
of State, apparently on or-
ders from Pope Paul.

The Vatican official who
revealed this information did
not know the date ofthestate
secretariat's letter or what if
anything resulted from it.

The Holy See's press of-
ficer, Msgr. Fausto Vallainc,
reported that the "competent
authorities" had "no news"

Bishop Shannon's resig-
ion_ezsspisvitat had been

appearing in the newspapers.
An official of the congre-

gation for Bishops said the
matter had not come to his
desk or even to his notice.

THE QUESTION
Meanwhile, a big ques-

tion in the archdiocese of St.
Paul and Minneapolis is
whether or not Bishop James
P. Shannon has resigned.

Newspaper reports have
declared the bishop did re-
sign because of his disagre-
ement with Pope Paul VI
over the encyclical Huma-
nae Vitae condemning birth
control.

Bishop Shannon neither
confirmed nor denied he has
resigned.

The Minneapolis Star in
a copyrighted story disclosed
portions of a conficential let-
ter the bishop sent to the Pope
last September.

Bishop Shannon said in
his letter he could not accept
the Pontiff's absolute ban on
artificial birth control. "I

,•<•>,

Bishop Shannon

cannot believe that God
binds men to i m p o s s i b l e
standards," the bishop is re-
ported to have written.

The Star article included a
lengthy excerpt of Bishop
Shannon's letter. The bishop
said the article is "substan-
tially correct," but added that
the September letter did not
mention any resignation.

When asked for more spe-
cific information about the
alleged resignation, Bishop
Shannon told the Catholic
Bulletin, archdiocesan news-
paper, that "there has been
extended subsequent corres-
pondence with my superi-
ors." He did not elaborate.

"There was no talk of any
resignation" in a telephone
conversation Wednesday af-
ternoon between Bishop
S h a n n o n and Coadjutor
Archbishop Leo C. Byrne,

projected visit to that or-
ganization's headquarters
as "a visible sign" that the
Pope will "continue alongthe said the Pope's decision to

make Jan Cardinal Wille-
brands president of the Holy
See's Secretariat for Promot-
ing Christian Unity should
be seen in the same light.

The Pope plans to visit
the WCC during his visit
to Geneva on June 10.
Cardinal Willebrands was
named president of the unity
secretariat on April 12.

Dr. Blake also stated that
if the Catholic Church wants
to join the WCC and is ready
to accept its statutes, the
WCC is willing to make
whatever changes are neces-
sary.

In an interview with the
Italian Catholic daily Av-
venire, Dr. Blake recalled
that there had been some
worry over the future of
Catholic ecumenism after the
death of the Unity Secre-
tariat's first president, Agus-
tin Cardinal Bea.

HOPEFUL SIGNS
"The Pope's recent deci-

sion to entrust the presidency
of this Roman dicastery to
Cardinal Bea's first col-
laborator was a clear indica-
tion for us—together with the
Pope's forthcoming visit to
our center — that Paul VI
intends to continue alongthe
ecumenical line elaborated
during the Second Vatican
Council, thanks above all to
Cardinal Bea's influence.

"Nothing better could
have been hoped for as a
prospect for the future.
Therefore, I believe that the
Pope's visit to our ecu-
menical center can be inter-
preted as a visible sign of
this will.

"I would like to hope —
and I pray — that this event
may show to the entire world
that something new is hap-
pening in ecumenical rela-
tions."

Asked how the WCC
regards possible member-
ship by the Catholic Church,
Dr. Blake replied:

"I believe that last year
at the Uppsala (Sweden) as-
sembly we clearly made it
known that the World
Council of Churches is open
to the reception of new
church-members, provided
they are disposed to accept
its statutes.

It is clear, therefore, that
if the Catholic Church
reaches that decision, we will
do whatever is necessary to
render it possible for her to
join. That is, we are disposed
— in agreement with the other
member-churches —to make
those changes in the World
Council which would in fact
render the thing possible."

Report 'Hazy'
a statement from the arch-
diocesan chancery said.

Msgr. Terrance Berntson,
chancellor, said the article
about Bishop Shannon's res-
ignation as an auxiliary to
Archbishop Leo Binz and
as pastor of St. Helena's
church was discussed by the
two prelates.

Msgr. Berntson said
Archbishop Binz has held
ex tended discussion with
Bishop Shannon within the
past two weeks. Thechancel-
lor said there was no men-
tion at that time of any res-
ignation. He added that the
archbishop is certainly a
proper authority to whom
one's resignation should be
submitted.

Bishop Shannon has been
on leave of absence for four
months, teaching at St.
John's College in Santa Fe,
N.M.

In regard to his future
plans, Bishop Shannon has
said only that he hopes to
accept an offer to stay at
St. John's for its summer
session.

The Washington Post,
which reported interviewing
the bishop on telephone, de-
clared that Bishop Shannon
said his resignation offer did
not include any proposal to
renounce his episcopal or-
ders. This statement would
indicate a confirmation that
he has indeed resigned. But
other news media are not
able to obtain either a con-
firmation or denial.

First Married Deacon
In The U.S. Ordained

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
— (NC) — Bishop Fulton J.
Sheen of Rochester has
ordained the nation's first
permanent deacon, a form-
er Anglican priest who is
married and the father of
four children.

The Rev. Mr. Michael G.
Cole, 34, was ordained a
deacon at St. Augustine's
church, his home parish
here, and later gave Holy
Communion to his wife.

In a separate ceremony

following the ordination
Mass, Bishop Sheen bap-i
tized the Coles' youngest
child, a 15-day-olddaughter
Ruth Margaret.

Mr. Cole, who was an
Anglican priest in Leeds,
England, became a Roman
Catholic, along with his
wife and family, last year.
Bishop Sheen said he later
met Mr. Cole in England,
was impressed with him, and
asked if he would beinterest-
ed in coming to Rochester.

Mass Marks
Pope John
Anniversary

VATICAN CITY— (NC)
— On the sixth anniversary
of Pope John XXIII's death,
his successor went down to
the grottos beneath St.
Peter's basilica to celebrate
Mass near his tomb.

Pope Paul was ac-
companied through the dim
and low-ceilinged corridors
by his secretary of state, Jean
Cardinal Villot. At the altar
of Christ the King, he of-
fered Mass, surrounded by
the brothers of Pope John,
Zaverio and Giuseppe
Rone alii ; Pope John's
nephew, Msgr. Giovanni
Battista Roncalli; and his
longtime secretary, Arch-
bishop Loris Capovilla of
Chieti.

Three hours after cele-
brating thatMass, PopePaul
was present at a com-
momorative Mass in St.
Peter's basilica.

Reported Resignation
•Of Bishop-Profesfs-

Cleric Slaying-In News
(NC News Service)

The reputed resignation of an American bishop,
murder of a priest, plus other violence in Latin America,
and priests voicing protests in Berkeley, Calif., and Boston
dominated the religious news scene during the past week:

A Minneapolis newspaper broke a story saying Aux-
iliary Bishop James P. Shannon of St. Paul and
Minneapolis resigned as auxiliary bishop and as pastor
of St. Helena's parish in Minneapolis.

There have been conflicting reports from various sourc-
es which claimed they interviewed the bishop after the Min-
neapolis story broke. One source quotes the bishop as
confirming he has resigned. Another says the bishop
said he did not resign. And yet another quotes Bishop
Shannon as saying he prefers to neither deny nor confirm
his resignation.

Archdiocesan spokesmen, however, said Bishop Shan-
non has not submitted a resignation. Vatican officials
disclaimed any knowledge of the resignation. Bishop
Shannon, meanwhile, declined to comment.

Brazil Priest Slain
Archbishop Helder Camara of Olinda and Recife.

Brazil, charged that reactionary groups in Brazil are
responsible for the murder of a close priest-friend, Father
Henrique Pereira Neto, who was found hanging from a
tree on the campus of the University of Recife.

The archbishop confirmed there is a list of more than
30 persons in Recife who have been condemned to death
by the ultraconservatives.

He said Brazil's reactionary groups are convinced of
their mission to save Western and Christian civilization
and are killing those who they believe are a danger.
Archbishop Camara's home was machinegunned last
October.

Violence In Argentina
Meanwhile, in Argentina, violent clashes, which have

resulted in several deaths, have occurred between police
and demonstrating students.

Archbishop Juan Carlos Aramburu of Buenos Aires
quoted Pope Paul VI as saying that "in the event of pro-
longed dictatorships threatening the existence of human
rights, recourse to violence is fully justified." He added,
however, that the Church does not favor the use of vio-
lence in the pursuit of justice and freedom.

Labor and social problems continue to plague Argen-
tina's national life, and growing numbers of bishops and
priests have been supporting demands by workers for im-
proved conditions and an expansion of sources of em-
ployment.

Storm Bishops3 Meet
About 50 dissident Catholics, including five priests,

disrupted the opening of a two-day meeting of the French
bishops and representatives of the country's priests at
Issy-les-Moulineaux, near Paris.

They broke into the meeting hall when Francois
Cardinal Marty of Paris was finishing his welcoming
address. The demonstrators reached the speaker's stand
and attempted to grab the microphone, but the electricity
was cut off.

The dissidents then handed out a paper accusing the
bishops of being "scribes and pharisees" and of being
in the service of the rich and of the state. " In the revo-
lutionary struggle which is ours, you are an obstacle,"
the paper to the bishops declared.

Berkeley Backfire
Sixty clergymen from the University of California

at Berkeley issued a statement condemning "the flagrant
abuses to legitimate freedom, respect for the integrity of
persons and life, and constitutional guarantees which
haye been perpetuated in the name of 'law and order'
during the past week at Berkeley." •

They specifically condemned "the police shootings
on Thursday, May 15, and the gassing from helicopters
on campus on Tuesday, May 20, not only as stupid,
tactacal blunders but as fundamentally immoral actions.
Neither tactic attempted in principle to discriminate be-
tween innocent and guilty."

\ This was in reference to police actions during demon-
strations at the university over a "People's Park" which
the state eventually fenced so as to keep people out of
it- '',

\ Inner-City Protest
In Boston, a group of inner-city priests issued a letter

charging the Boston archdiocese with neglecting to give
"the black, the poor and the Spanish-speaking people"
the same priority of service it once afforded Irish immi-
grants and other minorities.

The letter, "The Catholic Church in Boston," was
issued by the Association of Boston Urban Priests, a
two-year-old organization with a membership of some
100 priests, a third of whom are actively engaged in the
inner-city ministry.

A preamble to the 4,000-word letter described the
document as "a direct and public criticism of the stance
of the Church in Boston" toward the inner-city.
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Apb. lucey Retires;
Announces 3 Mew Posts
For American Bis

WASHINGTON — (NC)
— Archbishop Robert E.
Lucey, of San Antonio, has
retired. Pope Paul VI has ac-
ceded to the archbishop's
request to be relieved of his
office and transferred him to
the titular See of Tauro-
menium, which was raised to
archiepiscopal status.

Pope P a u l appointed
Bishop Francis J. Furey, of
San Diego, Calif., to be arch-
bishop of San Antonio. The
Pope also named retired
Bishop Joseph P. Dougherty
of Yakima, Wash., to serve
as auxiliary bishop to James
Francis Cardinal Mclntyre
of Los Angeles and ap-
pointed Auxiliary Bishop
Vincent M. Leonard, of Pitts-
burgh, to succeed John Car-
dinal Wright as bishop of
Pittsburgh.

The actions of the Pope
were announced here by
Archbishop Luigi Raimondi,
Apostolic Delegate in the
United States.
,:" Archbishop Lucey was
born March 16,1891, in Los
Angeles. He made his studies
for the priesthood at St.
Vincent's College, Los
Angeles; St. Patrick's Semi-
nary, Menlo Park, Calif.,
and the North American
College in Rome. He was or-
dained to the priesthood 53
years ago — on May 14,
1916.

CONSECRATION
In 1934 when he was

named bishop of Amarlllo,
Tex. He was consecrated on
May 1, 1934, and installed
on May 16. He became arch-

Bishop Furey Bishop Leonard

bishop of San Antonio on
March 27, 1941.

During his years in the
American hierarchy, Arch-
bishop Lucey gained the
reputation as one of its most
liberal members. He was rec-
ognized as an authority on
labor-management matters
and frequently was namedto
arbitrate disputes. He has
been a long time champion
of the rights of minorities,
particularly the Spanish-
speaking and Negroes.

Arch bishop-designate
Furey was born Feb. 22,
1905, in Summit Hill, Pa.
He made his priestly studies
at St. Charles Borromeo
Seminary, Cverbrook, Pa.,
and at the Pontificial Semi-
nary Romano Maggiore,
Rome. He was ordained to
the priesthood on March 15,
1930, and on Dec. 22,1960,
was consecrated to serve as
auxiliary bishop of Phila-
delphia. He was appointed
coadjutor bishop with the
right of succession of San
Diego, Calif., in July, 1963,
and became bishop of San
Diego on March 6, 1966.

Bishop Dougherty, for

Archbishop Lucey
of poor health, ie

signed as bishop of Yakima.
Pope Paul accepted his resig-
nation last Jan. 5. Bishop
Dougherty is a native of
Kansas City, Kan., and was
ordained to the priesthood in
Seattle on June 14, 1930.

Bishop L e o n a r d was
born Dec. 11, 1908, in Phila-
delphia. He is an alumnus
of Duquesne University,
Pittsburgh, and made his
studies for the priesthood at
St. Vincent's Seminary, La-
trobe, Pa. He was ordained
to the priesthood on June
19, 1935. He was con-
secrated to serve as auxiliary
bishop of Pittsburgh on
April 21, 1964.

Faiths Pool
Buying Efforts

N E W A R K - ( N C ) - T h e
Episcopal diocese of Newark
has voted to permit Episco-
pal parishes and institutions
to make purchases through
the purchasing agency of the
Roman Catholic archdiocese
of Newark.

The agreement to use the
pooled-purchasing plan of
the Newark archdiocese was
approved at a meeting of the
Episcopal Diocesan Council.

There s a way to do it better. , find it!" - EDISON

The two
FloridaMackoutB

that dkfaft happen

ST PETERSBURG

Florida's electric companies cooperate in studies to assure ut-
most reliability of electric service- How well they have prepared
for the worst possible emergencies was recently demonstrated
dramatically

Most of the essentials to help guard against widespread black-
outs have been in operation for years. For instance, peninsular
Floridas five major power systems' are linked with each other
andwith neighboring systems Many miles of new transmission
lines have been built. Area protection devices for dropping

sufficient load in emergencies have been installed.
Last November the improbable" happened! A fire shut
down Tampa Electric Company s largest electric plant.

Remarkably, there we're no service interruptions to
residential and commercial customers—and very few

to industrial users.
But. incredibly, before Tampa Electrics repairs
were completed, a second emergency occurred'
In January a short circuit in a transmission line
shut down Florida Power & Light Company s larg-
est plant. This threw a heavy load on adjoining
systems, but the area protection devices' pre-
vented a widespread blackout. Most of the scat-
tered interruptions that did occur were for less

than a half hour.
Twice tested by the "improbable" worst.
Florida's electric companies proved that
there is a better way and that Floridas
electric suppliers use it to assure the
most reliable service possible.

"Florida Power A Light Company
Tampa EEectnc Company
Florida Power Corporation
Jacksonville Eleclnc Authority
Orlando Utilities Commission lOA PowCJt & LIGHT C0M*AA»»

HELPING BUILD 'LOfllDA

Aide Off Archbishop Slain
Reactionaries Blamed

By OTTO ENGEL

RECIFE, Brazil —(NC)
—Archbishop Helder Cama-
ra of Olinda and Recife has
charged that reactionary
groups in Brazil are respon-
sible for the murder of a
i lose priest-friend.

The body of the priest,
Father Henrique Pereira Ne-
Lo, was found hanging from
.1 tree on the campus of the
University of Recife.

Nearly 5,000 p e r s o n s
hinging hyms and the Bra-
zilian anthem, walked in an
eight-mile funeralprocession
behind the coffin bearing Fa-
ther Neto's body. Police con-
fiscated posters carried by
students demanding that the
murderers be brought to jus-
tice, but otherwise the funeral
ceremony was peaceful, as
the crowd heeded Archbishop
Camara's plea in his brief
eulogy to avoid violence.

As the priest's body was
lowered into its grave, how-
ever, the mourners showed
their feeling by w a v i n g
white handkerchiefs.

PROBE PROMISED
Police officials here dis-

tributed a statement promis-
ing a full investigation into
the murder. It is reported that
Father N e t o ' s body had
three bullet wounds in the
head and a wound in the
throat, in addition to the
rope lacerations caused by
the hanging.

Stories are being circulat-
ed that the death was a crime
of passion, but those who
knew the priest well arequick
to dismiss such reports as
totally without foundation.
Father Neto was lastseenon
the night before his body
was discovered, d r i v i n g
away from a youth meet-
ing at about 10:30 p.m.

At the requiem Mass for
Father Neto, Archbishop Ca-

| Condolences |
| From Pope |
1 VATICAN CITY — |
= (NC)—Pope Paul has sent =
= a message of condolence =
| to Archbishop Helder Pes- =
| soa Camara of Olinda and |
| Recife, Brazil for the =
§ murder of Father Antonio §
= Henrique Pereira Neto. =
= The Pope's telegram =
| said he "would like to =
I share the mourning of the z
I family, of Your Excellency!
5 and of the entire arch- =
1 diocese." f
= Father Pereira Neto, |
= who was professor of=
1 sociology at the state uni-1
5 versity of Pernambuco 1
§ had been known for his =
i liberal views and was be- =
| lieved to have been killed =
= by right-wing vigilantes. |

.Tiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiii

mara dec la red : "In this
church we swear- our alle-
giance to the struggle for the
material and spiritual libera- •
tion of ourpeople." From the
pews the congregation res-
ponded: "We swear it."

Observers expect that ter-
rorist acts will increase in
the months ahead. Radicals
of the left have engaged in a
number of bank robberies
recently to gather funds to
support a series of guerrilla
actions. The ultraconserva-
tive extremists are also ready
to counter such activity.
They are felt to believe that
progressive elements in the
Church are their most dan-
gerous enemy.

Father Neto, a sociology
teacher and an aide of Arch-
bishop Camara for youth
affairs, had become very
popular and was a friend
of student leaders in Recife.
One of the student leaders,
Candido Pinto was myste-

riously shot in Recife in April.
In early May Archbishop

Camara condemned govern-
ment efforts to repress stu-
dnet unrest. The government
had decreed immediate ex-
pulsion and banishment for
three years from any cam-
pus for all youths found to
be "subversive." L

The archbishop calledthe
decree a violation of human
rights and an invitation to
further violence

Following the death of Fa-
ther Neto, Archbishop Ca-
mara said that Brazil's reac-
tionary g r o u p s are con-
vinced of their mission to
save Western and Christian
civilization and are killing
those who they feel are a
danger.

The archbishop confir
ed that there is a list of over
30 persons in Recife who
have been c o n d e m n e d to
death by the ultraconserva-
tives.

The chief suspect in Fa-
ther Neto's murder is a ter-
rorist organizationcalledthe
C o m m u n i s t Hunt Com-
mand, whse members include
ultraconservative elements
in the B r a z i l i a n a r m e d
forces. Theorganizationcon-
siders progressive priests
more dangerous than the
communists themselves.

Four gunmen who ma-
chinegunned the home of
Archbishop Camara last Oc-
tober are believed to be mem-
bers of the same group. A
few days before that attack,
the walls of the archbishop's
house were covered by signs
accusing him of being a
"communist" and a "trait-
or."

Archbishop Camara, an
outspoken foe of social and
economic injustices in Brazil,
has launched a nonviolent
so ci al refo rm movem ent call-
ed Action, Justice and Peace.
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$300,000,000

Put your savings into TOWER OF THRIFT CERTIF-
ICATES OF DEPOSIT. Earn compound interest, paid "
every three months. (Certificates issued for minimum
6-month terms. Minimum $1,000.)
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FREE
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Abortion Bill Dies; Backers Plan New One
By LEONARD RAY TEEL is being prepared for the
(SPECIAL TO THE VOICE) 1970 legislative session by

TALLAHASSEE — A Seantor Robert Shevin of Mi-
new liberalized abortion bill ami, who failed to get a bill

Fla. Legislature Fought
Expense, Crime, Drugs,
Medical Costs For Aged

TALLAHASSEE—The 1969 session of The Florida Leg-
islature— hailed as themostimportant ever held re-organized
state government in an attempt to make it less expensive,
reformed the courts to make them easier to understand and
put new laws on the books to fight crime, drug abuse, high
interest rates, campus disorders and rising medical costs for
the aged.

The legislature also repealed twice-a-year auto inspection
and made them necessary only once a year at $3.

Perhaps the most controversial action the legislators took
as to raise their own salaries from $1,200 a year to
12,000 a year. After Governor Claude Kirk vetoed this
ill, legislators angrily overrode his veto and got the raise

anyway.
The legislature went on to pass a bill reforming its own

practices of purchasing, of printing and expense money.
Bills to create a one-house legislature were killed, but

the legislature headed toward agreement on reducing the
number of members in the house and senate as required
by the 1968 constitution.

BUDGET PASSED
Meanwhile, both houses passed a "nearly balanced"

budget to spend a record $1,092,000 for state government
during the coming year.

The budget required no new taxes, but the legislature did
vote to continue the existing four cents sales tax.

Another proposal for increasing the gasoline tax by one
or two cents was blocked in the house and senate, despite
last week's support from Governor Kirk.

Thus, the state road department's 16 year program for
building roads throughout Florida, especially in the big
cities, was lacking the money to make it work.

Anti-crime legislation was passed to permit wire-tapping
and other "electronic surveillance" by law enforcement
officers in an effort to fight organized crime. Legislators
at the same time tried to protect the privacy of innocent
citizens by requiring police to get wire tap warrants from
judges. Governor Kirk signed the bill and hailed it as an
important tool for law enforcement.

Other anti-crime bills were aimed at increasing jail
terms for persons convicted of selling marijuana and drugs
to minors and for the use of firearms in committing rob-
beries and other crimes.

POLICE ACADEMY
The legislature was heading toward setting up the Flor-

ida Police Academy under the Florida Bureau of Law
Enforcement.

Thus, legislators said they fulfilled their election pledge
to wage war on crime and try to restore "law and order."

In reorganizing the executive branch of state govern-
ment, legislators said they were saving the taxpayers money.
The agencies of government were regrouped into 23 "stream-
lined modernized departments." Many of the department
directors willbe appointedby Governor Kirk-a-change which
legislators said would make a stronger government and
help to "pinpoint" responsibility for leadership in one
man instead of the seven-man state cabinet.

In reforming the court system, the legislature passed a
bill that must be approved by the voters next year before
it becomes an amendment to the new Florida Constitu-
tion. The amendment would create only two levels of
courts — the circuit court for felonies and large civil suits
and the magistrate's court for traffic offenses andlesser vio-
lations of law.

The welfare laws were revised by the legislature and
a provision for federal medical care for the aged (Medicaid)
was included in the 1969-1970 appropriation bill.

Implementing the 1968 constitution, the legislature also
worked out a bill giving local county governments more
powers presumably putting government "closer to the

eople."

Asks Single
Catechism

STOCKHOLM, Sweden
—(NC)—Preparation of an
ecumenical catechism" can
help pave the way to Chris-
tian reunion, a Lutheran
pastor declared here

The catechism should
treat the seven scaraments,
the Mass, the position of the
Pope and teaching about the
saints in a way that is ac-
ceptable to both Catholics
and Lutherans, recommend-
ed Pastor Hans Cavallin,
who is s e c r e t a r y of the
League for Christian Unity,
which seeks unity under the
Pope.

Currently some Lutheran
ministers in Sweden are
using Catholic catechisms in
their instructional work, with
full knowledge of their bish-
ops, Pastor Cavallin report-
ed. ' •

through the current session.
Shevin's watered-down

version permittingabortions
in cases of forcible rape or
incest, or when the health of
the mother is threatened, was
bottled up in the Senate Rules
Committee last Tuesday.

The Rules Committee
voted 8 to 6 against putting
the abortion bill on the
special debate calendar, with
at least one senator saying
he did not want to waste
a full day of debate while
time was running out on
other legislation.

Voting against putting the
bill on the calendar were El-
mer O. Friday, Jr., Fort
Myers, chairman of the Sen-
ate Rules and Calendar Com-
mittee; Bill Gunter, Orlando;
Rober t M. Haverfield,
George L. Hollahan, Jr., and
Richard Stone, all of Miami;
Verle A. Pope, St. Augustine;
Jerry Thomas, Riviera

Beach; and Reubin Askew,
Pensacola.

Main proponent of the
bill in the committee was a
Fort Lauderdale neuro-
surgeon, Dr. David C. Lane,
who described the proposed
measure as "very tight It
would only allow abortions
in the case of rape of incest.
If we didn't get it on the
special order calendar today
it's dead," he declared, ex-
plaining that the House of
Representatives had already
passed an identical bill
during this session and em-
phasizing that the measure
was less liberal than the one
passed during the 1967 ses-
sion by the Senate.

According to Dr. Lane,
abortion reform forces had
planned to get the bill on
the floor of the Senate He
told the Rules and Calendar
Committee that if the bill was
approved by the Senate it
was assured passage in the
House.

Proponents of the liberal-
ized abortion bill, who met
defeat during the 1967 ses-
sion of The Florida Legis-
lature, claimed wide public
•support for their measure
and backed it up with num-
erous newspaper polls in
Florida dailies. Supporters
also claimed that their pro-
posed bills would have the
approval of the majority of
members of both the House
and Senate if they were ever
allowed to cast a vote on the
measures.

Meanwhile, Shevin said he
was ready to introduce a
new bill for the 1970 ses-
sion. He said he was un-
certain about what the bill
would provide but he said
it could be studied by a leg-
islative committee between
sessions.

Another abortion bill by
Senator Kenneth Meyers,

(D), was resting in the sen-
ate, without a chance of
action this year.

The bottling of the Shevin
bill climaxed two months of
debate in committees and on
the floor of the House where
an abortion bill had passed
by a slim margin. The House
bill was killed in a Senate
committee.

Thomas A. Horkan, Ex-
ecutive Director of the Flori-
da Catholic Conference, said
the abortion bill proponents
were well organized during
the session.

"There was a lack of any
organized educational cam-
paign by the people who op-
posed the bill whereas the
proponents were working
during the last two years—
both the Medical Association
and the more liberal pro-
ponents," Horkan said.
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TAKE A CHANCE
ON A LUXURIOUS CAR I
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I The most elegant
i functions with the
• ultimate in personalized
^ servire.
' CONFIRMATIONS

RECEPTIONS • WEDDINGS
r BANQUETS « MEETINGS -
S PARTIES for ap to 3,500 guests f

SPECIAL BROADWAY SHOW
NIGHTCLUB FUNCTIONS.

.. BILL GOLDRING
EXECUTIVE FOOD DIRECTOR

PHONE: UN 5-8511 (

is anyone willing to take a €hance?

Dear Reverend Father
We understand why you love to raffle

off Cadillacs, T-Birds and Continentals.
They draw the crowds.
But consider the poor soul who wins.
He has to pay about $1000 in income

tax. At least $425 a year for gas. And who
knows how much for oil and antifreeze.

Now think how charitable it would be
to raffle off a Volkswagen Fastbatk Sedan.

It needs only about $42Q for income lax.
About $150 a year for gas. No antifreeze.
And, it Jakes pints of oil, not quarts.

Now you may ask, what makes this
Volkswagen fancy enough to raffle off?

Well, it comes with •wall-to-wall carpet-

ing. Front seals that adjust to 49 positions.
Fold-down arm rests in the rear. An elec-
tric clock. And, as options: automatic
transmission and air conditioning.

So, if you're thinking of raffling off a
fancy car, lift up your eyes.

And behold.
The Volkswagen Fastback Sedan.

HIALEAH-SPRIHGS MOTORS, INC
SALES* PARTS • SERVICE

990 HIALIAH BR (N.W. 54th St.)
Til. 881-4691
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EDITOR'S COMMENT

Voice Of Justice
Won't Be Silenced";'

On the morning of May 28, the University
of Recife in Brazil awoke to find the body of j a
priest dangling from a tree. The throat of Father
Henrique Neto was cut and there were bullet
wounds in hs chest. \

The event may not be unrelated to other
events which have recently taken place in Brazil.

® Three French Assumptionist priests havfe
been arrested for "subversive activities." \

• • A number of missionaries have suddenly
been expelled from the country.

• The layman who heads the Brazilian bish-
ops' commission for justice and peace has been
jailed.

© Four gunmen recently machine-gunned the
home of Archbishop Helder Camara of Olinda.
and Recife. i

The list could go on indefinitely.
All of these people are men of the Church who

believe that the gospel cry for justice is irrelevant
if not implemented, that high sounding principle!
is meaningless without application, that words !

without action is hypocrisy.
The issue in all these cases is social justice. |

Is it right for the few to exploit the many, for
the rich to be very rich while the majority poor
are crippled by their poverty? Is it right for
a military dictatorship to suffocate the mur-
muring of the afflicted? Can the Church tolerate
an unjust system?

The Church is making a choice. It can
close its eyes to the misery of the masses and
be blessed by the state, or it can risk all it has
to cast its lot with the poor.

It is doubtful that we have seen the last body
of a priest mutilated and hanging from a tree.
Such actions will continue as long as men take
on the establishment when it becomes corrupt

And what is more, such a sacrifice of life
itself may be the result of living fully the gospel
which tells us of Jesus, a man hanging on a
tree because he would not acquiesce to insti-
tutionalized corruption beyond reform.
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This Voice cartoon was first published June 30, 1967,
when the first proposed liberalized abortion biH was
defeated in The Legislature.

I Asks Britain Tightens
I New Abortion Law 1

LONDON - (NC) - A
C a t h o l i c move to tighten
Britain's new abortion law,
which is causing consistent
controversy, was announced
here.

Norman St. John-Stevas,
Catholic member of Parlia-
ment who led the well or-
ganized but eventually un-
successful campaign against
the 1967 Abortions Act, said
he intends to introduce a
private (non-party) bill in
Parliament to make it com-
pulsory for one of the two
doctors required to approve
an abortion to be a consult-
ant specialist.

At present any two doc-
tors can sign the document,
allowing a woman to have
an abortion legally for a
wide variety of causes. This
amounts practically to abor-

tion on demand for anyone.

This follows a new case
of abortion at Stobhill Hos-
pital Glasgow, Scot land ,
widely publicized in the press.
The aborted baby of a 20-
year-old student about 26
weeks pregnant was found
to be still alive eight hours
after being sent in a bag
from the operating theater
to the hospital incinerator.
It was put in an incubator
and everything was done
then to keep it alive, but it
died.

David Steel, Liberal mem-
ber of Parliament who spon-
sored the Abortions Act, said,
however, that his act does
not overrule existing laws
which make it a felony to
"destroy" a child proved to
be at least 28 weeks old.
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TRUTH OF THE MATTER

Some-Non-Catholics Are Attracted
By Tenets Some. Catholics Criticize

MSGR.
By

JAMES J. WALSH

WALSH

Some time ago we commented on what seemed
to be a trend in the making, and it seems even
more apparent today, that there is enough evi-
dence to suggest that the very
attitudes of the Church which
some Catholics arepresently
deploring or attacking are
the very things which some
non- Catholics are now find-
ing attractive and desirable.
This is a strange twist indeed.

It may well be that the
public washing of linen,with
the Kavanaughs and the Du-
Bays and Francoeurs bent
over the scrub board, far
from hurting the cause of
the Church may in the long run be of unexpected
benefit. It definitely has turned the spotlight on
fundamental issues which in the past never seemed
to provoke more than a yawn from the majority.

Because of attacks on authority, celibacy, the
role of the Pope and bishops, the institutional
Church, birth control and divorce, public attention
the past several years has been fastened on certain
aspects of the Church's teaching and mission.

It's becoming clearer that only publicized con-
troversies could have gained the attention of so
many people and caused them to re-think their
own position or to wonder why they held no po-
sition. As a result there are some unexpected and
thought-provoking reactions.

For instance, on the question of the repeal of
celibacy, a prominent Miami minister told a group
of Catholic men that he hoped the Church would
never make a change. He said that although he
was happily married and had several children, he
found fulfillment neither in his marriage nor in his
ministry, because he could not do justice to both.

He said the celibate Catholic priesthood offered
a unique ideal of dedication to God, an ideal that
must be preserved. Because of it, he stressed that
priests were able to work wholly for the cause of
Christ and not neglect loved ones in theirtotal com-
mitment

Here is another unexpected reaction. Attacks on
authority in the Church have mademany non-Cath-
olics sit up and watch carefully for results. As one
non-Catholic lawyer put it: "The lack of respect for
law and order in our country today, the increase of
crime the permissive attitude of some courts, have
caused me to look with new interest at the Catholic
Church, simply because it refuses to run with the
crowd.

"When Pope Paul recently bucked public opinion
and made a definite ruling calling for obedience and
cooperation in the birth control controversy, it
seemed to me he was taking the kind of honest
courageous stand for principle we are in such grave
need of nowadays. If the Church is going to be the
only consistent defender of authority and reason-
able discipline, I want to be identified with it."

There have been other reactions, strangely
enough, from educated non-Catholics regarding
the institutional Church. Hardly anyone who keeps
up with thenewscanbeunawarethatsome Catholics
have been downgrading "modern man's" need for
the Church as an institution.

They feel that a flexible Church without rigid
teaching or regulations fits the current needs more
than the unchanging hierarchical structure identified
always with Catholicism.

And yet this very criticism has led some non-
Catholics to find the institutional Church attractive
for the first time. The reason, they claim, is that
many Christian groups in the past had this free-
wheeling, flexible character, which led to such harsh
disunity, duplication of effort and general confusion
that a great many people could not bring themselves
to join any church. They explained further that in the
midst of widespread uncertainty and doubt today,
they feel much more keenly the need of a sure guide
and unchanging truths.

You must have noticed in the news that Catholic
Physician Guilds all over the United States have been
publicly endorsing Pope Paul's encyclical on birth
control. Very likely if one had been asked to guess
before the Pope's ruling what would be the attitude
of doctors to a renewed condemnation of artificial
birth control, chances areonewouldhaveanticipated
widespread resentment on the part of doctors, Cath-
olics included.

After all they are dealing directly with the prob-
lems birth control is supposed to prevent. It takes a
doctor far more time and patience to explain the
natural method of birth regulation than to hand
out a contraceptive device.

Needless to say, many doctors are strongly op-
posed to the papal ruling, but a great many others
have expressed their appreciation for such a pro-
found reminder of the dignity of human life. They
have been close to the increasingly intense crusade
to put the power of life and death solely in the hands
of men, and their medical instincts so finely attuned
to the preservation of life are aroused to oppose such
meddling in an area that belongs to God.

Many of them point out that birth control is only
a step in long range planning; legalized abortion is
in the blueprint, as is widespread sterilization of de-
fectives and the irresponsible and the chronically
dependent; so, too, of course at the other end of the
road is euthanasia.

As I say, these various attitudes may not mark
a definite trend of interest in and support for the
Church from unexpected sources. But then again they
may. One thing is sure—while freedom of the in-
dividual must be stressed and respected, while de-
centralization of the Church is necessary in various
areas, as Pope Paul himself has repeatedly empha-
sized, while love and marriage and personal fulfill-
ment are essentials in our society, we will never reach
these ideals by throwing out the baby with the wash.

We will always need the blessing of authority and
discipline, the inspiration of celibacy, the unity of
matrimony and respect for God's power over hu-
man life.

Your Legislators
\ THE FLORIDA SENATE

MARTIN: Elizabeth J. Johnson, (Rj and C. S. Reuter
(Rj.

GLADES HENDRY, PALM BEACH: I. A. Bafalis,
(R), Elmer O. Friday (D), Jerry Thomas (D).

$ROWARD. COLLIER, MONROE: David C. Lane

(R), Charles H. Weber, (R), John W. Bell, (R),
Chester W. Stolzenburg, (R).

DADE: Edmond J. Gong, (D), Robert M. Haver-
field, (0), Lee Weissenborn, (D), Robert L Shevin,
(D), George L. Hollahan, Jr., (D), Kenneth M.
Myers (D), Ralph R. Poslon, (D), Dick Fincher,
(D), Richard B. Stone, (D).
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f Christ The King
An art exhibit of paint-

ings will be sponsored by the
parish junior choir Sunday,
June 8 from 1 to 3 p.m., on
the parish grounds, 16000
SW 112 Ave.

Memorare Society
The South Miami group

will meet at 8 p.m., Friday,
June 13, in St. Brendan
parish hall, 3200 SW 87
Ave. Interested Catholic
widows and widowers are
invited to attend. For further
information call 226-8037.

St. Louis
Dr. Frank Cesarano was

recently elected president of
the parish Men's Club. Other
officers are Roy Grumbach,
vice pres ident Michael
Dostal, treasurer; Roger
Dick, secretary; and Carl
Stein, Marshall. They will
be installed during a Com-
munion breakfast, Sunday,
June 15.

St. Rose
Parishioners interested in

the Christian Family Move-
ment are urged to call Mrs.
Linda DiGiornoat 757-9567
for further information.

Coral ©shfes
Mrs. Paul Wunderlich

has been installed as presi-
dent of St. Theresa Home
and School Association.
Other officers are Mrs.
Joseph Audie and Mrs. T.
Trotter, vice presidents; Mrs.
K. Gobel, recording sec-
retary; fttrs. Albert Schrad-
er, corresponding secretary;
and Mrs. Joseph Hunt,
treasurer.

A ham dinner will be
served in the Council hall,
2025 NE 49 St., Pompano
Beach, from 6:30 to 9 p.m.,
Saturday, June 21. Adults
and children are welcome.

Annual Fourth Degree
Corpora t e Communion
breakfast of Father Michael
J. Mullaly General Assem-

. bly will follow 8 a.m. Mass,
[Sunday, Jn,ne 15 in St. Se-
"bastlari Church, Fort Laud-
erdale. Breakfast will be
served at Marina Inn, 17th
St. Causeway. Reservations
may be made by calling
L 0 6-8048.

St. Clare
Bridge-O-Rama luncheon

begins at 12:30 p.m., Satur-
day, June 7, in the Com-
mander Motel, Singer
Island. Reservations may be
made by calling 844-3854.

St. George
Dessert card parties un-

der the auspices of the Wom-
en's Club will be held Satur-
day, June 7 from 1 to 4 p.m.
and from 8 to 11 p.m. in St.
Thomas Aquinas High
School cafeteria. All pro-

il - J

and Checked for Accuracy

Sister M. Theo-
phone, S.S.J., as-
sistant principal,
Immaculate High
School, was re-
cently joined in
an observance of
her golden jubi-
lee by her three
sisters, also re-
ligious. Shown
with the jubi-
larian, left, are
Sister M. Greg-
ory, S.S.J., Sister
M. Susanna,
O.L.V.M., and Sis-
ter M . imelda,
S.S.J., all mem-
bers of the Mi-
chelsfamily, Mel-
bourne.

Masses Offered In Hew Parish

Around The Archdiocese
ceeds will be donated to the
building fund.

St. Ambrose
Joint installation of offi-

cers of parish organizations
was held in the parish church
where Father James Con-
naughton, pastor, installed
Richard Lill as president of
the Council of Catholic Men;
Mrs. Arthur Kratovil, pres-
ident of the Home and School
Association; and Ronald
Wik, president of the CCD.
Mrs. Elmer Winters is pres-
ident of the Women's Guild;
Mrs. George Morella, vice
president; Mrs. John Hoff-
man, treasurer; Mrs. Victor
Morrison, recording secre-
tary; and Mrs. V. M. Cour-
son, corresponding secre-
tary.

CathedraS
Members of the Holy

Name Society will observe
a Corporate Communion
during the 8 a.m. Mass, Sun-
day, June 8 in the Cathedral.

St. Mary Magdalen
The Women's Guild will

observe a Corporate Com-
munion during the 11:15
a.m. Mass Sunday, June 8
in the church. Brunch will
follow at the Marco Polo
Motel, 192nd St. and Collins
Ave.

Broword
Neil Crispo, director of

student activities at Broward
Jr. College will be the guest
speaker during a meeting of
Pro Parvulis Guild at8p.m.,
Thursday, June 12 at the
United Fund Bldg., 1300 S.

Andrews Ave., Fort Lauder-
dale. All young Christian
women in the area are in-
vited to attend.

Catholic Welfare
Mrs. G. Lewis King has

been re-elected president of
the Miami Catholic Welfare
Bureau Women's Auxiliary.
Also serving for a second
term are Mrs. Thomas L.
Carter, vice president; Mrs.
James Hughes, treasurer;
Mrs. George Mix, recording
secretary; Mrs. Thomas J.
Kelly, corresponding secre-
tary; and Mrs. Edward J.
Keefe, parliamentarian.

CM
Officers will be installed

by Court St. Colemanfollow-
ing a 1 p.m., luncheon, Sun-
day, June 8, at Miami Lakes
Country Club.

Mrs. Edmund Nash will
be installed as grand regent
of Court Miami 262 during
a 2 p.m. meeting, Sunday,
June 8 in Gesu Center. Other
officers who will assume their
duties at that time are Mrs.
James Craig, vice grand re-
•gent; Mrs. Blanch Adams,
prophetess; Mrs. Jennie Hof-
mann, monitor; Mrs. Virgil
Fisher , historian; Mrs.
Hugh McGaffigan, financial
secretary; Mrs. Catherine
Richards, treasurer; Mrs.
Edward Alleva, lecturer;
Mrs. Helen Kish, sentinel;
Miss Annette LaFond, or-
ganist; and Mrs. Agnes Bar-
ry and Mrs. Angelo Bowers,
trustees. Corporate Com-
munion will be observed by
the Court during the 11:30

a.m. Mass in Gesu Church.
Mrs. John M Koenig has

been installed as grand re-
gent as Court Patricia. Mrs.
Carol Dolemba, state deputy
also installed Mrs. Virginia
Preuss, vice grand regent;
Mrs. Dorothy Chaput, pro-
phetess; Mrs. Sadie Ken-
nedy, financial secretary;
Mrs. Mildred Ferriera, his-
torian; Mrs. BernadetteLar-
kin, treasurer; Miss Jean-
nette DeNescio, sentinel; Mrs.
Charles Barrows, lecturer;
and Mrs, Herbert Flattery,
Mrs. Catherine Carlson,
Mrs. Mary Phipps, Mrs.
Eileen Raciot, Mrs. Olga
DeNescio, and Mrs. John
Steverding, trustees.

A letter from Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll com-
mending the Court for its
annual donation to the
Burse Fund was read during
the meeting at Notre Dame
Academy.

Society Sets
Fraternal Week

FORT LAUDERDALE—
Catholic Knights of St.
George, whose South Flori-
da chapter has headquarters
here will observe National
Fraternal Week, June 8-14.

Branches will reempha-
size the purpose and ob-
jectives of the society and
participate in a special fra-
ternal project. As a part of
the observance, every family
is urged to display the Ameri-
can flag on Flag Day, June
14.

Artist Conception Of Our New Location

Now open at 7200 N. W. 2nd Avenue

Our extensive remodeling has now
been completed and we believe our
facilities are as fine as any in South
Florida.

No long procession to the cathedral.
Alexander S. Kolski, Catholic
Funeral Director in charge.

LITHGOWLD. -KOLSKI
MCHALE

Funeral Homes, Lie.
7200 N.W. 2nd AVENUE, MIAMI

PHONE 757-5544

LD.

CORAL GABLES —
Masses on are being cel-
ebrated on Sundays for
members of the new St.
Raymond parish at Coral

Gables Elementary
School, 105 Minorca Ave.

Father Orlando Fer-
nandez offers Masses at
9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m.

Look '«m all over. . , and
COMPARE FEATUHeS WITH

RIDING MOWERS

5 SPEEDS
PLUS REVERSE

INSTANT CUTTER
HEIGHT ADJUSTMENT

YOUR CHOICE
OF 3 SIZES!

ALL STEEL
CONSTRUCTION

LOW CENTER
OF GRAVITY

FULL FLOATING!

CUTTER

COMPLETELY ENCLOSED
TRANSMISSION

26", 30"
models

WEST MIAMI I
A & J SERVICE

Vi Mile East of Palmetto By-Pass
6620 S.W. 8th St. Phone 661-8979

SOUTHWEST MIAMI J
ACE LAWI MOWER SHOP

2232 S.W. 32nd Avenue
Phone HI 8-1618 Miami

NORTHWEST MIAMI

ALAN HOME & GARDEN
SALES and SERVICE

2535 N.W. 79th St. Phone 691-3521

DADELAND J
DADELAND EQUIPMENT CO.,INC

S. Dixie Highway, Kendall

271-4500

HOMESTEAD

HOMESTEAD MOWER CENTER

Homestead

SALES AND SERVICE

114 S. Krome Avenue
Phone 247-8313

MtAMI SHORES-NORTH MIAMI f

JONES LAWNMOWER SHOPJnc
ORIGINAL LAWN-VAC DISTRIBUTOR

12000 W. Dixie Hwy. Phone 757-4100

CENTRAL MIAMI

MAC'S Urn Mower Serwicejic,
"YOUR RELIABLE MOWER HEADQUARTERS"

3631 West Flagler St. Phone 443-4611

PERRiNE J
MIAMI LAWNMOWER CO.

27 S.W. 27 Ave., 444-2305
20256 Old Cutler Road, 235-4323

SOUTHWEST MIAMI J
MOWER HAVEN

Miami
7349 S.W. 41st Street

Phone 223-1422

NORTH MIAMI

NORTH MIAMI GARDEN & PET

754-3619

MOWER SALES AND SERVICE

12750 W. Dixie Highway

KENDALL

Mtwer Sites fNSenice
"TOMMY" THOMPSON . OWNER

13118 S. Dixie Hwy. Phone 235-5382
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% i - i i <M . \ki I I n-™"™:™"1~" Upward-Bound Students
CFM Slates Workshops, Picnic Wanf Par,_T,me Jobs

BOYNTON BEACH—An
all-day program for mem-
bers of the Christian Fam-
ily Movement of the Arch-
diocese of Miami and their
families will be held Sunday,
June 8 at the Seminary of
St Vincent de-Paul.

Registration for the ses-
sions, which will include fun
and workshops begins at 11
a.m. and will be followed

by picnic time until 1 p.m.
Workshops for couples

will being at 1 p.m. Aifea-
tured speaker on the pro-
gram will be Thomas Hor-
dan executive derector of
the Florida Catholic Con-
ference, who will explain the
purpose and goals of the con-
ference A supervised recre-
ation period including swim-
ming will be provided during
the afternoon for the chil-
dren, i

At 5 p.m. Pontifical Low
Mass will be celebrated
by Auxiliary Bishop John
J. Fitzpatrick in the semina-
ry chapel. A picnic supper
will follow.

Workshops for parents
will begin at 1 p.m. and a su-
pervised recreation period in-
cluding swimming will be
provided for children. At 5
p.m., Mass will be celebrated
in the seminary chapel, fol-
lowed by picnic supper.

Docforofe For Father \
CORAL GABLES — A priest-graduate student at the

University of Miami will not only receive his doctorate
but will give the invocation during commencement ex-
ercises at 3 p.m., Sunday, June 8 in Miami Beach con-
vention hall.

Father Francis Lechiara, recently assigned to the staff
of Immaculata-LaSalle High School and as an assistant
pastor in St. Kieran Church, will participate in opening
academic ceremonies. Later he will be awarded a Doctor
of Education degree in Administration.

A native of Bradford, Pa., Father Lechiara was ordained.
May 7, 1959 and is a son of Mrs. Sebastian Lechiara,
St. Brendan parish. While studying for his doctorate, he
was administrative assistant to Dr. Robert E. Hendricks,
director of the National Teacher Corps Program at the
University.

Cursillistas Hold Leaders School

A Leaders School for
those interested in being ac-
tive in the Cursillo Move-

liiiiiiiiiiiiiMimiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiinuiiiiiiilL

K Of C |
; T® Stage Show |
! CORAL GABLES — 1
I "Broadway Show Time =
j 1969" will be staged by 1
: the Coral Gables Council =
; of the K. of C. Thursday, =
; Friday and Saturday, §
1 June 12, 13 and 14 at =
= 7:30 p.m. in the Council =
[ Hall, 270 Catalonia Ave. =
: Children will be admit- =
: ted to the annual charity =
= benefit show on Thursday =
: and F r i d a y evenings =
: only. Dancing for adults =
E will follow the Saturday =
E performance. =
''IIIIIIMIIIIIllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllllr

ment is being conducted at
8 p.m. each Monday at SS.
Peter and Paul School, 1435
SW 12 Ave.

Designed to form com-
plete leaders who areprepar-
ing to make a total commit-
ment to the work of the Cur-
sillo for a given period, the
training program includes
group reunions, intensive
work onpublicspeaking, use
of "sensitivity" techniques,
discussions, prayer.

According to Father
Thomas Barry, "total com-
mitment" does notmeanthat
the leaders will be giving up
their jobs or neglecting their
families. But it "may well
mean that they will be put-
ting aside other activities for
a certain time," he said.

Faiths Reach Poland Pact
BONN, Germany—(NC)

— Catholic and Orthodox
leaders in Wroclaw, Poland,
have agreed to allow the
faithful of each denomination
use of each other's churches
in certain places, it was re-
ported here.

According to the Polish
Catholic weekly Tygodnik
Powszeehny, Archbishop Bo-
leslaw Kominek, apostolic
administrator of Wroclaw,

and Orthodox EparchBasil-
ius of Wroclaw and Stettin
reached the agreement re-
cently because Polish autho-
rities have refused for some
years to permit the building
of new churches.

Archb i shop Kominek
also gave Eparch Basilius a
letter by the Polish Catholic
bishops on ecumenical af-
fair;;.

with America's must

Seagram's 1 Crown.
S 's

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Glynn,
president couple, are in
charge of arrangements for
the program, to which all
couples in South Florida in-
terested in CFM have been
invited.

The seminary is easily
reached by leaving the Sun-
shine State Parkway at exit
six, taking Delray Road to
Military Trail, andthenpro-
ceeding North on Military
Trail.

Relatives, Friends Mark
Jubilee Of Invalid Nun

Relatives and friends of
Sister Anna Grace, S. S. J.
crowded Mercy Hospital's
chapel last Saturday to ob-
serve the nun's 25th an-
niversary as a religious—
but the jubilarian was not
present—she's been confin-
ed to bed since 1957 suffer-
ing from multiple sclerosis.

Father Arthur DeBevoise,
hospital chaplain, assisted
by Father Agustin Roman,
celebrated a Mass of Thanks-
giving on behalf of the par-
ylized Sister, as Sisters of St.
Joseph of St Agustine and
laity offered prayers for her
intentions.

Only in her 20s when the
first symptoms of the di-
sease appeared, Sister An-
na Grace continued to per-
form some of her duties as

a religious but was admitt-
ed as a patient to Mercy
Hospital 12 years ago.

Since then her condition
has gradually worsened and
she can no longer see or
speak.

On June 13, 1964, the
nun, who is the daughter of
Mrs. Anne Dillon of Jack-
sonville, received Holy Com-
munion under the form of
wine only whenfollowingthe
petition of Archbishop Col-
eman F. Carroll to the Vat-
ican, she was granted a dis-
pensation (no longer neces-
sary). For four years prior
to that time she had not
been able to swallow any-
thing solid, and therefore had
not received Holy Com-
munion.

BOCA RATON — "Part-
time Jobs Wanted" is the
unwritten sign at Mary-
mount College where "Up-
ward Bound" students
entering their second sum-
mer of college preparation,
seek employment to earn
funds which they will use
when they enter colleges and
universities in the Fall.

More than 20 of the stu-
dents will be in residence on
the college campus from
June 19 to July 30 and dur-
ing this time will be avail-
able for positions from two
to four hours on weekday
afternoons and all day on
weekends.

Counseling services are
provided to place each girl
in the position she is most
qualified to fill. Occupations
desired include those of
cashiers, clerks, babysitters,
receptionists, typists, moth-
er's helper.

Fifteen of the students
have already been accepted
for admission to colleges and
universities, most receiving
scholarships which will de-
fray tuition costs, room and
board. Expenses of trans-
portation, clothing, and in-
cidental items will be paid
by the girls.

Local firms and residents
interested should call 395-
4301, Ext. 9 for additional
information.

Another method of assist-
ance to the girls is provided
through the Sponsor Up-
ward Bound program which

attempts to locate a substitute
parent sponsor for a girl.
The sponsor commits $20
each month for 10 months
which is sent to the Upward
Bounder while she is away
at college.

Each SUB meets the girl
and then corresponds with
her during her college year.

Back-To-Work
Clinics Set For
Women June 11

A free "back to work"
clinic for women of all ages
interested in returning to the
business world full or part-
time will beheld Wednesday,
June 11 at Jordan Marsh
Auditorium.

Sponsored by the Great
Miami Council for the Con-
tinuing E d u c a t i o n of
Women, the dinic will begin
at 10 a.m. and continue until
1 p.m.

Included will be educa-
tional panels from Miami-
Dade Jr. College and the
Dade County Board of Pub-
lic Instruction; occupational
panels composed of em-
ployers from general busi-
ness, finance, medical, retail
and temporary help serivce;
and tips on grooming, mock
job interviews, and sample
testing.

PASTORSI TREASURERS!

SEAGRAM DISTILLERS COMPANY, H.Y.C., BLENLcO WHISKEY. 86 PROOF. 6 5 % CHAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS.

Don't Overlook
The Value

Of This
Fund Raiser"

Savings accounts receive interest at

the annual rate of 4% compounded

quarterly on the first day of March,

June, September and December.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

A Savings Deposit Contract is avail-
able to individuals, organizations and
corporations. Up to $25, 000.00 for 6
months, at 5% interest. Rates for
shorter periods are also available.
Over $25,000. 00 - Terms negotiated
with rates related to current market
and business conditions.

Open Your Account Now

Call Our Church Department EARL ERHARDT, ASST.VICE PRES.

888-3611

<

ontinuous Service
Since

F2
1 The North Hialeah Hank
L i East 49th St. Hialeah, Florida

A f f i l i a t e s
The Airport Bank of Miami |
^ ^ Miami International Airport

Members; Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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High Schools And Seminar*
Hold Graduation Exercise

More than 1,000 high school graduates participat-
ed in commencement exercises of 16 private and arch-
diocesan high schools last week. Also hiture priests
of the Archdiocese completed their courses in the high
school and college divisions of St. John Viaimey Sem-
inary.

At the Seminary of St. Vincent de Paul, Boynton
Beach, Archbishop Coleman F. Carroll, who also pre-
sided at St. John Vianney Seminary commencement,
conferred Bachelor of Arts degrees on 18 young men:
Bachelor of Divinity degrees on three deacons; and the
first Master of Theology degree on Father Gerard T.
LaCerra.

DADE COUNTY Auditorium wasthesceneofthreecombined gradua-
tions Sunday for Archbishop Curley and Notre Dame Academy,
Christopher Columbus High and Lourdes Academy,and Immaculate-
La Salle High.

Archbishop Carroll Spoke To Graduates At St. John Vianney Seminary

ARCHBISHOP'S Medal was presented to Charles Curran,
Pontifical Server, by Auxiliary Bishop John J. Fiizpatrick
during commencement exercises for Archbishop Curley
High and Notre Dame Academy.

BACHELOR OF ARTS degree is conferred on seminarian,
Paul Vuturo, St. Rose of Lima parish, by Archbishop Car-
roll.

NEWLY ORDAINED, Father Gerard LaCerra, left, received the first Master Of
Theology degree offered by the Seminary of St. Vinceni de Paul during graduation
ceremonies last Saturday. Deacons Robert Magee, Gerald Morris and John Gubbins
received Bachelor of Divinity degrees.

ENGLISH AND LATIN medals were awarded to Carlos
Lopez, high school division, St. John Vianney Minor
Seminary.

T

GENERAL EXCELLENCE Medal was awarded to Gregory
R. Blue, college division, during commencement exercises
at minor seminary.

June 6, 1969 Miami. Florida

Minor Seminarians Sought Archbishop's Autograph In Yearbooks.
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Tears, Joy Sweep The Scene
At Exceptional Children's Show
The Marian School

located at 3240 AW 7th PL,
conducts special education
for 26 exceptional children.
The school held its annual
show last week, combined
with graduatio n exercises for
two of the students. The
Voice attended the cere-
monies and saw it this way:

BY BOB CORCORAN
VOICE STAFF WRITER

The curtain opened ever
so slowly.

The auditorium lights
were shut off, the stage lights
glowed and the Marian
School Annual Show was on.

"Here We are," theyoung
group of students sang along
to the spinning record play-
ing in the front row, directed
by their teacher, Miss Grace
Wallace.

They seemed a bit
nervous at first, but were
strong on the refrains," Here
We are "

A BOW
Robert, Maria, Richard,

Julia and Martha did well.
They sang well, they stood
stUl and bowed slightly when
the song was over.

Then little Richard gave
a hearty wave to his friends
in the audience and thecrowd
of parents, Sisters, and fami-
lies, broke out in good-
humored laughter.

That little action seemed
to set the tone of the night,
echoed in the graduation
procession accompaniment
of "You'll Never. Walk
Alone."

The 26 children from the
Marian School will never

' walk alone.
They have not been

Vatican's New
Head Of State
Urges 'Hope'

VATICAN CITY—(NC)
— The new papal Secretary
of State, Jean Cardinal Vil-
lot, told diplomaticmembers
attached to the Holy See to
be "men of hope in a better
and more fraternal future."

Cardinal Villot's com-
ments came in his first meet-
ing as Secretary of State with
the diplomats from the vari-
ous nations who are attached
to the Holy See.

"In a world tried by so
many contradictions and
sufferings you want to be
men of hope in a better and
more f ra te rna l futura
Throughout the world diplo-
mats are trying untiringly
to unravel the Gordian Knot
of rivalries and divergen-
cies," he said.

"In this great work to
jvhich you dedicate your-
selves, I shall always be
ready to listen to you and to
collaborate in the service of
all the causes you have so
much at heart."

Cardinal Villot, who
spoke to the diplomats in
French, said that there are
no human problems in which
the Church is not interested.

"The teaching of the su-
preme pontiff, in its univer-
sality echoes the shattering
questions which today tor-
ment the conscience of men:
die construction of peace, the
kingdom of justice, the in-
tegral and fraternal develop-
ment of peoples, and con-
cern for the poor."

Cardinal Villot said the
state secretariat and the
Council for the Public Affairs
of the Church "do notintend
to interfere in any of the fields
which belong to politics and
economics."

forgotten simply because
they are retarded.

Their principal was there,
Mrs. Marie Rerun, in the
front row. She coached them,
along with Miss Wallace.

Their other teacher, Mrs.
Betty Yuhas, was backstage,
coaching the calisthenics
group of Fred, Susan, Sonia,
Eva, Armando, Maria,
Alexandra and Eileen.

Two rows in St John's
Hall, at St. John the Apostle
Church, Hialeah, were filled
with Sisters who are vitally
interested in special educa-
tion and who study at Barry
College. Sister Dorothy, pre-
sident of Barry College, was
also there.

SOLOIST
Patricia's several solos

were highlighted by three
songs done by Patricia and
the primary class. At
Marian there are three
groups, primary, inter-
mediate and advanced.

As the curtain opened
again the audience buzzed.

There was Patricia with
the littlest girl on her lap,
surrounded by the primary
class members who sat on the
floor.

"Brother John, Brother
John," they sang and the
little boys seated on the floor
upstage, strummed their toy
banjos.

AMAZED
It was a big hit with the

audience. If there were any
music critics there, they must
have been amazed.

"We're so very pleased
with the remarkable prog-
ress the children are mak-

j , " Sister Dorothy said at
intermission. "The teachers
have done a marvelous job
here."

The audience joined in
with the presentation of
"Clap Your Hands," and
joined in spirit with every
song performed by the
group.

Awards were presented to
each child by Father
Thomas J. Rynne, pastor at
St. John the Apostle.

Flashbulbs popped as
proud parents, brothers and
sisters of - the children,
captured a moment of
achievement on film.

GRADUATION
Patricia and Susan, both

21 now, walked the stage
steps in dim light while other
class members sang, "You'll
Never Walk Alone." They
wore white gowns and
mortar boards.

They were presented their
diplomas by Father Rynne,
and congratulated silently
by all present

After the May Crowning

goi 5-Year Warr. Rheem Elec. •

f WATER HEATigtS
|20 GAL Siss'43.85
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Clothe the naked
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Calls For Adequate
Diet For The Poor

GRADUATING STUDENTS of the Marian School, Susan,
(left) and Partricia, on stage to receive their diplomas.

of the statue of the Blessed
Mother, all rose to sing "God
Bless America."

There was a mixture of
wet eyes and happy smiles
as the audience left.

And a chatter of "Bless
their little hearts," and
"What a great show."

The chi ldren from
Marian School will never
walk alone.

He's Learning, Not Teaching
LIMA, Peru —(NC) —

John Cardinal Heenan of
Westminster said on arriving
here that he wants "to learn,
not to teach, duringmy visit"

He came to see the work
of priests of his archdiocese
who are now working in
Peru and in Chile.

(On his way to Latin
America two weeks ago, Car-
dinal Heenan stopped inMi-
ami and visited Archbishop
Coleman F. Carroll)

At a press conference, he
said that "if the changes
being effected in the Church
follow the spirit of the Sec-
ond Vatican Council, we can
expect that Christianity will
be strengthened."

The English cardinal re-
fused to comment on the role
and activities of bishops and
priests in Latin America, but

said that "there is now more
freedom within the Church,
and those who really love
their p r i e s thood remain.
Those who quit probably
should have done so long
ago."

The cardinal declined to
stay at the Brittish Embassy
here. He is staying instead
at the Columban Fathers',
headquarters in the working
class section know as Sol
de Ore. He will visit parishes
and institutions run by the
British priests here.

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Little Worry

Do your false teeth annoy ancl em-
barrass by slipping, dropping, or wob-
bling when you eat, laugh or talk?
Then sprinkle a little FASTEETH on
your plates. PASTEETH holds den-
tures firmer and more comfortably.
Makes eating easier. It's alkaline—
doesn't sour. No gummy, gooey,
pasty taste or feel. Helps check plate
odor. Dentures that fit are essential
to health. See your dentist regularly.
Get PASTEETH at all drug counters.

Taste the sweet fresh flavor
in every pound of

Land O' Lakes
sweet cream

Butter
BUY SOMi

TODAY

WASHINGTON — (NC)
— The policy of this govern-
ment should clearly state that
no person shall be denied an
adequate diet for reason of
poverty."

This declaration was de-
livered to the Senate Agri-
culture and Forestry Com-
mittee hearing testimony on
proposals to modify the
Food Stamp Act of 1969.

Making the declaration
was Father John McCarthy,
director, Division for Pov-
erty, Social Development De-
partment, United States
Catholic Conference. He was
speak ing for USCC, the
Union of American Hebrew
Congregations, and the Na-
tional Council of Churches.

"The real test of any na-
tion's commitments," Father
McCarthy said, "lies not in
its rhetoric but in its budget.
A reformed food stamp pro-
gram must be adequately
funded."

Father McCarthy said it
is "morally outrageous. . .
that hunger and malnutri-
tion exist in this country
needlessly.

"For the religious per-
son," he said, "the issue of
hunger and malnutrition
existing in a land of plenty
is primarily a moral issue."

He said it is the duty of
the just man to care for the
needs of those more unfor-
tunate than he and that
"wealth is seen not as a pri-
vate preserve; rather it is to
be shared for the betterment
of aE."

Father McCarthy cited
the government's food stamp
program as one of the means
to help improve the diets of

<a
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She probably could use it. No
offense intended, of course,
but you do get on each other's
nerves now and then, right?
Maybe you need a chance for
a spiritual refresher to bright-
en both your lives. Take the
opportunity this weekend on
a retreat with other men at
Our Lady of Florida. Private fathers, telephone your reser-
counsehng from Passionist v a t i o r , 844.7750 'Y o u r w j f e

RETREAT D A T E S will keep smiline for weeks.

June 13-15 Holy Name, St. John Fisher, St. Ann
June 20-22 St. C| a r e , St. Edward
June 27 , , , Chairmen' s Meeting

aOUK LADY OF FLORIDA

people with inadequate in-
comes.

The food stamp program,
he suggested, "oughtto have
national eligibility stand-
ards" and "a l lowances
wquld have to be made for
regional variations in the
cost-of-living, of course."

Father McCarthy said the
three groups he was repre-
senting "recommend that the
law require that coupons be
issued at least twice a month,
and that every area have
several centers of distribu-
tion easily accessible to the
recipients open at convenient
hours."

Certification and issuance
procedure for food stamps,
Father McCarthy said,
"ought to be as simple and
flexible as possible in order
to reach and serve those in
need."

One of the most serious
inadequacies of the present
program, Father McCarthy
said, is the value of food
coupons.

"Even with the bonus
coupons," he said, "mostre-
cipients still cannot afford to
purchase a nutritionally ad-
equate diet."

He noted that President
Nixon recommended that all
recipients receive allotments
of $100 per month. But a
better guideline, he suggest-
ed, would be the Agriculture
Department's Low Cost
Food Plan, which estimates
that $1,440 a year is neces-
sary for a family of four to
purchase a nutritionally ad-
equate diet.

salvation ana service
RIGHT REVEREND EDWARD T. O'MEARA

NATIONAL DIRECTOR

A SENSE OF MISSION'
Do you possess a spirit of adventure? Have you desired

at times to conquer the world? Are you eager to share your
Christian joy with the entire world?Areyouso convinced of
the value of your Faith that you wish everyone possessed
this great gift? In short, do you have a sense of mission?

The missionaries do! They seem to be caught up in the
spirit of Christ's joy and concern for mankind. With enthu-
siasm and love, these generous men and women carry the
message of Christ to the far corners of the globe.

Often these missionaries are beset bytrials and difficulties.
Dack of funds, insufficient personnel, deficiency of educa-
tional and medical facilities place extraordinary demands on
the faith, hope and trust of the missionary.

In one Indian diocese, the average Sunday collection
does not exceed onedollarinanymissioncenter. Ninety-five
per cent of the Catholics there are farmers, and out of these
about seventy-five per cent never have enough to eat. A
discouraging factor to the most zealous missionary!

In a certain area of this same diocese, a mission was
started by a single priest. No lay assistants! No fellow
priests! He needed the help of the Sisters to instruct the
womenfolk and to supervise the little children at the school.
When the Sisters were finally able to come, the missionary
did not have a house to shelter them. So he decided to live
in a hut and give his own house to the Sisters. What a
remarkable example of dedication and sacrifice on the part
of this priest!

Despite difficulties such as these, the missionary con-
tinues to trust in the goodness of God and the generosity
of Catholics throughout the world. His sense of mission,
his belief in the importance of his work, carry him through
the most severe trials.

Put your sense of mission to work. Sacrifice today so that
a missionary can continue his dedication of salvation and
service to mankind.

The missionary gives up so much. Can vou give up a
little?

SALVATION AND SERVICE are the work of The
Society for the Propagation of the Faith. Please cut out this
column and send your offering to Right Reverend Edward
T. O'Meara, National Director, 366 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N.Y., 10001, or directly to your local Archdiocesan
Director.

The Rev. Lamar J. Genovar
6301 Biscayne Boulevard

Miami, Florida 33138
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Those Saints Didn't
'Go Marching Out'
Of The Martyrology

By AMBROSE DEPAOLI

The events which have followed the publica-
tion of the new Church calendar have been dis-
turbing, to say the least.

Misrepresentations, clarifications, and confusion
have hardly done credit to the announced pur-
pose of reform which is to assert the primacy of
the Paschal Mystery in the liturgical celebration of
the Church.

It raises various questions, which, while not
new to the Church, are in this day and age, more
acutely felt than ever before. One of these is of
the relationship of historical criticism and popular
religious piety.

EVIDENCE

When faced with the evidence of history which
questions either the existence of a saint or his
qualifications for sainthood, it seems that the only
road to follow is that of accepting the evidence
and its consequences, namely, that the cult to the
saint in question must cease.

From the commentary which accompanies the
new calendar anything but a clear idea appears
of how the historical evidence was considered by
the authors.

Great importance was given to the historical and
scientific study of the lives of the saints; in fact
it was singled out for a special section. Further-
more, it was accepted that the modern Christian
wants his devotion to the saints based on solid
historical foundations. In light of this, more than
30 saints were listed as historically doubtful and
their names do not appear in the calendar. (Al-
though it cannot be affirmed that they never existed,
hagiographers, nevertheless, cannot adequately ex-
plain the historical reasons for the cult rendered
them, says the text.

PERMISSIBLE
But, further on, the commentary says that any

saint whose name appears in the Martyrology,
the official liturgical "Who's Who" on saints, can
have Mass celebrated in his honor on the day
assigned him or on any other day, provided the
other laws governing the celebration of the Eucharis-
tic liturgy permit. The more than 30 have been
eliminated from the calendar, but not from the
Martyrology. Hence, a cult to them is still per-
missible; Mass may be celebrated in their honor.

And, to confuse even more, one of the saints
of this group —St.Cecilia— remains in the univer-
sal calendar because of widespread devotion to her.

One other fact should be noted: these historically
doubtful saints are in practice on the same level
as those others whose names no longer appear in :
the calendar, yet whose existence and qualifications
for sainthood are not in the least questioned; The
feast days or both groups are not of universal
obligation; yet they can be honored not only pri-
vately but publicly in the sense that Mass may be
celebrated in their honor, when the liturgical rules
permit-

EXISTENCE
Someone may object that the commentary did

not affirm that the saints did not exist True, but
sainthood is more than just existence. The Cons-
titution on the Sacred Liturgy, speaking of the
feast of a saint, says that it "proclaim(s)the won-
derful works of Christ in his servants, and dis-
play (s) to the faithful fitting examples for their
imitation." (Art. III). This is quoted by Pope Paul
in his Apostolic Letter promulgating the new cal-
endar. The commentary quite unambiguously states
that the reason why, these particular saints are
no longer listed in the calendar is the grave his-
torical doubt surrounding the cult rendered them.

In other words there are doubts about whether
the requirements of Article III are met.

Being faithful to the principles of historical crit-
icism, to which the commentary attached great
importance, these doubtful saints should have all,
-^iStouir'eXception, been removed not only from the
calendar, but from the Martyrology as well. As
long as they remain in the last-mentioned book
there is a reason to venerate them and celebrate
the Eucharist in their honor.

The authorities should have our sympathies,
because anything which has to do with saints, es-
pecially if it can in any way be interpreted as cast-
ing doubts on their existence or importance, is
bound to cause a reaction in one sector or another.

It touches that highly unpredibtable ingredient
called, popular religious piety which can be fe-
rocious at times; No doubt the case of St. Philome-
na haunted them in their work.

There is no easy solution to this problem which
we might call "diplomatic," once the decision is
taken that a change must be made. The thing to
remember is to respect those things which the par-
ticular day and age values highly.

Claims Spain Curbs Bishop
TOLEDO, Spain —(NC)

—The vice chairman of the
Spanish Bishops' Conference
has confirmed that the gov-
ernment is hampering the
appointment of bishops.

Vicente Cardinal Enrique
y Tarancon of Toledo told
about 100 of his priests at a

meeting at the major sem-
inary here that the Holy See
is deeply concerned with the
government's procedures,
and that several Sees remain
vacant because the names of
candidates "take too long"
to reach Rome, and some
never make it.

A towering windmill
forms a quiet silhouette
during a gentle summer
evening.

FEATURE SECTION

After Affluence-What?
THAT Is The Question
By ANDREW M. GREELEY

The New York Times recently
published an extraordinary
article by Professor Kenneth
Keniston, en-
titled "You
Have To Go
Up in Scars-
dale To Know
H o w B a d
Things Real-
ly Are."

Professor
Kenis ton ar-
gues most skill-
fully for aprop-
osi t ion tha t
many of us FR. GREELEY
have known to
be true for a ,
long time. There is ,as much
poverty and suffering and
misery in the well-to-do suburbs
like Scarsdale as there is in the
worst of the inner city slums.

The poverty and misery may
take a different form, but that
doesn't make it less painful. Its
roots can be summed up by
Prof. Kenis ton's question:
"What comes after affluence?"

Pro! Keniston sees two differ-
ent revolutions going on among
American young people The
first and rather less important
of the two is the continuation of
the "old" revolution — that
which is concerned with peace,
justice and freedom.

The more important revolu-
tion he calls the "new" revolu-
tion—the revolution which would
be raging even if there were no
war, no poverty, or no justice.
Even if there was world peace
tomorrow, even if huge amounts
of money were put into the poor
ghettos of our cities, even if racial
prejudice was to be renounced, it
would merely have enabled the
poor to become affluent and we
would still be faced with the
"Scarsdale question": after af-
fluence, what?

Professor Keniston points out
four elements of the *'new" revo-
lution. There is the search for
quality of life rather than mere
quantity; a revolt against uni-
formity, standardization, and
homogenization; a struggle
against psychological and in-
stitutional closure; and finally, a
demand for personal participa-
tion in decision-making.

The young and not so young
revolutionaries in this "new"
revolution have come to realize
that the Scripture was right when
it said "Notby bread alone does
man live." Man needs dignity,
challenge, variety, the oppor-
tunity to grow, and control over
his own fate. The younger gener-
ation is no longer content with
these merely as goals, but wants
them as realities.

Only a handful of the young,
of course, are really willing to
make sacrifices for such goals.
The others, frequently quite con-
sciously and , explicitly, "sell-
out" — that ii to say, give up
the search for quality, variety,
openness, and participation, to
settle for the comfortable, com-
placent lives of their parents.
They may do so with feelings
of guilt and sorrow over oppor-
tunities lost and dreams blighted,
but they sell out just the same.

I have no desire to defend
the self-pity of some of theyoung
radicals nor to sympathize with
them — surely not with the
"spoiled brat" political style that
characterizes some of their pro-
tests, but as a Christian and as
a clergyman, I can only applaud
their discovery that affluence is
not enough and their quest for
something in life beyond ma-
terial satisfaction.

They are asking the right
questions; if they haven't found
the right answers, we can hardly
blame them because, despite all
our pious platitudes, wehaven't
found them either — orifwehave

found them' we certainly don't
live according to them.

Much of the recent official and
quasi-official pronouncements in
the Church on the vocation crisis
argues that young people have
lost their generosity and their en-
thusiasm for service and their
willingness to make sacrifices.
Such arguments are almost
patently absurd.

The young of today, as my
colleague, James Allen David,
once remarked, are the most
generous and enthusiastic youth
the world has ever known, If
they do not find the priesthood
or the religious life attractive,
it may well be because it is not
attractive, because it does not
represent the kind of challenge,
and the commitment that it did
when Jesus of Nazareth called
his followers on the shores of the
Sea of Galilee.

If those of us who arerespon-
sible for working with young
people in the Church could find
even the beginnings of answers
to their questions of quality,
variety, openness, and partici-
pation, then I suspect the wait-
ing lines would be very long
indeed. But instead of honestly
admitting that we don't have the
beginnings of such answers, at
least beginnings that mean any-
thing in the modern world, we
content ourselves with denounc-
ing the young. This isn't going
to get us any vocations, but at
least it will make us feel good.

At the same time, others
among us are all too eager to
bring "re levance" to the
"Church and the ghetto"—
surely a noble and admirable
task — but if our efforts are
successful, and hopefully they
will be eventually, then the whole
world is likely to become one
gigantic Scarsdale and every-
body "will know how bad it
really is."
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What Kind Of Man Is Leader
Of 4-Year-Olcl Grape Strike?

BY GERARD E. SHERRY
(Second of a Series)

(COPYRIGHT 1969, By THE VOICE,
MIAMI, FLA.. AND THE CATHOLIC
FEATURES COOPERATIVEI

"La Causa" is the cry-
along with "la Huelga" for
many thousands of Mexi-
can-American form workers
who have made Chavez's
movement the rallying point
in the four-year-old strike in
the rich, verdant Central Val-
ley of California.

The 42-year-old Chavez
is a native of Arizona. His
family had a small farm just
outside Yuma, which failed
when Cesar was 10. The
family then took up the hard
trail of migrant workers. In
those days it was a form of
seasonal peonage, followed
by winters of almost starva-
tion and deprivation.

Chavez recalls that he
never was able to call any
place his home, inasmuch as
he moved up and down the
western states. He went to
about 37 schools as a young
man, never in one more than
four or five months at a time.

Chavez has not forgotten
his humble origins. He is no
doubt the poorest of labor
union heads. He gets about
$300 a month and lives with
his wife, Helen, and eight
children in a modest frame
house in Delano. The strike
against the growers has been
gibing on for so long that the
only money keeping it going
is_ that from the AFL-OIO,
the United Auto Workers
and individuals, unions and
supporters throughout the
country.

NO FRILLS
Because his group is sur-

viving, financially, through
such aid, Chavez insists on
the elimination of frills and
any semblance of luxury.
The union headquarters are
in a stucco house of faded
purple. The curtains are of
burlap and the majority of
desks are no more than 6x4
military type tables. The
austerity seeps down to all
the union office employes.

Chavez himself wears
mostly the working clothes
of the fields, for he is often
visiting the various harvest
a r e a s , encouraging the
workers to stay with him in

LEANING FORWARD during one of the daily Masses he
attended during his 25-day fast in Delano, Calif., is Chavez
who went to the Masses at the site of the United Farm
Workers Union headquarters.

the demand for union rec-
ognition.

Cesar Chavez is an ex-
tremely shy person, and this
is often taken by his op-
ponents as a weakness of
character. But they soon
learn that his natural shy-
ness is really an asset in his
long struggle to elevate the
working condition and the
human dignity of the farm
worker.

One thing that the Delano
growers have discovered is
that Chavez is a quiet, but
patient man. His dedication
to "la Causa" is such that
he is prepared to hold out
for years to come, if neces-
sary, in order that farm
workers win the right to
organize themselves like
other workers in other
industries.

Chavez is presently suf-
fering from an acute back
ailment which is said to have
been the direct result of his
25-day fast of last year. He
is being treated by the same
doctor that treated the late

Set Inter*
Summer

An inter-cultural sum-
mer program for youngsters
aged six to 12 is planned
in Visitation parish, North
Dade County, which will
allow 100 parish children
to share summer experiences
with 100 children from a
deprived area north of the
parish.

Financed through private
funds donated to the pro-
gram and through special
fund-raising projects, the
program will be staffed by
10 professionals, 10 Neigh-
borhood Youth Corps work-
ers and more than 50 parish
volunteers.

The six weeks program
will include educational,
cultural and recreational
activities for the youngsters.

Father Vernon Langford,
of Visitation parish, con-
ceived the program idea and
will direct the summer
activities from June 16
through July 25.

"We feel that by an inter-
change of cultures at this
age level, both the white and
black children will benefit
from the program.

"The 100 youngsters
from the Carver Ranch area
just north of us, are from
deprived families, with in-
comes of less than $3,000
annually.

-Cultural
Program

"We feel both groups will
benefit from the program,
for we are destined to live
in an integrated world and
it is best that our youth learn
to get along together now,"
Father Langford explained.

The children from the
Carver Ranch area will be
bused to the parish facilities
Monday through Friday.
Program hours will be 9
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Father
Langford said.

"There will be special
tutoring classes available for
the children in language,
math and reading. A lunch
will be served daily and each
child will go on one field trip
each week.

"Each child will be treated
equally. There will be no
racial division, no economic
division. No child from
either area will pay to at-
tend the summer program,"
the priest emphasized.

Salaries for the staff of
10, most of them private
and public school teachers,
will be provided through
private donations, as will
the luncheon program.

Visitation parish is locat-
ed at 19100 North Miami
Avenue, in North Dade. The
Carver Ranch area is an
unincorporated area to the
west of West Hollywood.

President John F. Kennedy,
for his back ailment. Recent-
ly, he moved his bed into the
union headquarters to be
close to the action.

Normally, Chavez is by
no means office-bound. He
is in great demand as a
speaker, and he has accepted
engagements mostly where
there are agricultural areas
because it is here that his
main work lies. He is idolized
by the majority of Mexican-
American farm workers, and
is listened to in the political
circles of the Spanish-speak-
ing.

HARD TUTELAGE
Chavez's organizing tal-

ents were not achieved over-
night. He grew up under the
hard tutelage of poverty and
bare subsistence culminating
in the Mexican-American
ghetto of San Jose. And as
he tells it, it was a miserable
slum known as "Sal Si Pue-
des," roughly translated
" Try and see if you can get
out."

Before becoming director
of the United Farm Workers
Organizing Committee, Cha-
vez worked for 10 years in
California in programs
directed by Saul Alinsky's
Community Service Organi-
zation. He admits that he
used the training he received
to further his plans for the
F a r m Workers Union
which he nowheads. In other
words, Chavez has always
wanted to be a leader of
farm workers. It is not a
question of personal pride,
nor is it that only of a desire

for leadership. Chavez says
the key word is service.

In a recent speech Chavez
gave out his thoughts on the
role of the Church in relation
to his union organizing ef-
forts. He said:

"The Church is one form
of the Presence of God on
Earth, and so naturally it
is powerful. It is powerful by
definition. It is a powerful
moral and spiritual force
which cannot be ignored by
any movement. Further-
more, it is an organiza-
tion with tremendous wealth.
Since the Church is to be the
servant to the poor, it is our
fault if that wealth is not
channeled to help the poor in
our world.

"In a small way we have
been able, in the Delano
strike, to work together with
the Church in such a way as
to bring some of its moral
and economic power to bear
on those who want to main-
tain the status quo, keeping
farm workers in virtual en-
slavement."

The farm workers' leader
recognizes the contribution
both of the Protestant Cali-
fornia Migrant Ministry and
the Franciscans, who areas-
signed by Bishop Manning
of Fresno to minister to the
farm workers, and he calls
upon his fellow Mexican-
Americans to recognize the
value Of the Church in rela-
tion to "la Causa" and "la
Huelga." For example Cha-
vez says:

"The Catholic Charities
agencies of the Catholic
Church has millions of dol-
lars earmarked for thepoor.
But often the money is spent
for food baskets for the needy
instead of for effective action
to eradicate the causes- of
poverty. The men and
women who administer this
money sincerely want to help
their brothers. It should be
our duty to help direct the
attention to the basic needs
of the Mexican-Americans in
our society — needs which
cannot be satisfied with
baskets of food, but rather
with effective organizing at
the grass roots level.

DUTY TO APPEAL
"Therefore, I am calling

for the Mexican-American
groups to stop ignoring this
source of power. It is not
just our right to appeal to the
Church to use its power ef-
fectively for the poor, it is
our duty to do so. It should
be as natural as appealing to
government . . . and we do
that often enough.

"Furthermore, we should
be prepared to come to the
defense of that priest, rabbi,
minister, or layman of the"
Church, who out of commit-
ment to truth and justice gets
into a tight place with his
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EXCHANGING VIEWS with Caesar Chavez, militant
leader of the California Farm Workers (right) is John
Cardinal Wright of Pittsburgh in a photo taken last fall.

pastor or bishop. It be-
hooves us to stand with that
man and help him see his
trial through. It is our duty
to see to it that his rights
of conscience are respected
and that no bishop, pastor
or other higher body takes
that God-given human right
away.

"Finally, in a nutshell,
what do we want the Church
to do? We don't ask for more
cathedrals. We don't ask for
bigger churches or fine gifts.
We ask for its presence with
us, beside us, as Christ
among us. We ask the
Church to sacrifice with the
people for social change, for
justice, and for love of
brother. We don't ask for
words. We ask for deeds.

We don't ask for paternal-
ism. We ask for servant-
hood." 1

Perhaps Chavez's most
deep thoughts are contained
in these two paragraphs with
which he ended his peniten-
tial fast last year:

"When we are really
honest with ourselves we
must admit that our lives are
all that really belong to us.
So, it is how we use our lives
that determines what kind of
men we are. It is my deepest

' belief that only by giving our
lives do we find life. I am
convinced that the truest act
of courage, the strongest act
of manliness is to sacrifice
ourselves for others in a
totally non-violent struggle
for justice.

GOING VISITING - GOING ON VACATION
GOING HOME — OR JUST STAYING HERE
IT'S BETTER TO VISIT
TERMINAL NEWSTANOS
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DEPARTING AUGUST 11,1969
St. Peter and St. Paul

UNDER THE PRIESTLY LEADERSHIP OF

VERY REV. PETER ROFRANO, SAC

and VERY REV. SEVER1N0 F. BIAHGQ

both of whom speak English, French, Italian & Maltese

organized by

Catholic Pilgrimage Community
PARIS-LOURDES-ROME
FLORENCE-SIENA
ASSISI-Father Pio's Tomb

A spiritual holiday you'll never forget!

20 DAYS *950
You'll have a relaxed leisurely vacation, with good
meals, hotels, transportation, and aceommodation every-
'whereyou go! No extra expenses, except a few lunches,

ALLOWANCE WILL BE MADE FOR THOSE
DESIRING TO VISIT RELATIVES IN EUROPE

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CONTACT

Daughters of.St. Pail
371-0835

2700 BISCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI
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The Electronic Arts-

Why Catholic Office Shuns
Changing Old Film Ratings

NEW YORK —(CPF)—
Why doesn't the National
Catholic Office for Motion
Pictures reclassify films—
particularly after cuts have
been made or, more import-
antly, when the film office no
longer objects to certain ele-
ments in films rated earlier?

The question is certain
to be asked more frequently,
as NCOMP's "competitor"
—the Motion Picture Associa-
tion of America—is showing
no qualms about rerating
films after appropriate cuts
have been made.

^ In addition, the MPAA
"has just awarded an "M"

rating (suggested for mature
audiences) to the Otto Pre-
minger film, "The Moon Is
Blue," which in 1953 could
not get a Production Code
seal because it contained the
word "virgin."

Now Preminger is plan-
ning to sell "The Moon Is
Blue" to television, and un-
less NCOMP changes its
long-standing policy of not
rerating films, the film will
still carry the "Condemned"
rating awarded by the old
Legion of Decency, even
though the film office has
given "A" rating (morally
unobjectionable)to hundreds
of films since then that are
many times more "adult"

than was "The Moon Is
Blue."

In recent weeks, too, the
MPAA has rerated the new
film, "If," from "X" to "R"
(from: no one under 16 per-
mitted at all, to no one un-
der 16 admitted unless ac-
companied by parent or
guardian) after the film's dis-
tributor cut several fleeting
scenes of male and female
nudity.

The MPAA also changed
the rating of John Wayne's
new Western, "True Grit,"
from "M" to "G" (for gen-
eral audiences) after the dis-
tributor agreed to delete sev-
eral obscenities. Conversely,
the MPAA changed the rat-
ing of "Winning" from "G"
to "M" "after Universal Pic-
tures consented to a recon-
sideration of the rating," ac-
cording to the MPAA, which
suddenly realized that the
treatment of adultery in the
Paul Newman-Joanne Wod-
ward film about auto racing
was not exactly family fare.

But through the years,
the Catholic film office has
refused to alter its ratings
for any reason—the one
notable exceptionbeing"The
Pawnbroker," after several
nudity scenes had been delet-
ed.

But even then, the rating

Becomes Actress Again
To Assist Widowed Mother

MELBOURNE, Australia
— (NC) — Australia has a
nun-actress.

Sister Mary Maurice of
the Servants of the Blessed
Sacrament has put aside her
white habit and left her clois-
ter to become once again

Melissa Jaffer, actress.
After spending four years

in a suburban convent here
of the very strict cloistered
order, Sister Maurice re-
ceived word that her wid-
owed motherwas in financial
difficulties.

was changed, from "C" to
"A-3" (for adults), on atech-
nicality: the film had chang-
ed hands, from one company
to another.

This reason may seem
picayune, but underlying it is
the Catholic film office's
prime argument against re-
rating films especially those
that were originally con-
demned.

NOTORIETY
If NCOMP gives a"light-

er" rating to a film after
cuts have been made, the
reasoning goes, the film's
distributor can capitalize on
the notoriety and publicity
brought to a film by a "C"
rating.

Then, after the distributor
makes some cuts and gets a
lighter rating, the reasoning
continues, he can then sell it
to more theaters, or to televi-
sion stations that won't take
a "C" film. Thus, he would
have the best of both worlds:
an initial "C" rating that
helps publicize his film, then
a lesser rating that enables
his film to get wider distri-
bution.

For this reason, NCOMP
adheres to its policy of not
rerating films.

A strong example of the
movie industry's "exploita-
tion" policies that further en-
trenches NCOMP in its non-
rerate stance is the recently
popular "Romeo and Ju-
liet"

The film office has come
under strong fire for its heavy
"A-4" rating (unobjection-
able for adults, with reserva-
tions), which the film office
gave for a fleeting nudity
scene that it considered un-
necessary and particularly
offensive because the film
was being aimed at a young
audience.

AN A-4 RATING (unobjectionable for adults, with reservations) was given to the film,
"Romeo And Juliet," because it contained a nude scene. Here OLIVIA HUSSEY and
LEONARD WHITING, the youngest persons to play the roles professionally, are shown
in the death scene of the FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI production.

Although NCOMP later
gave an enthusiastic review
to the film and even recom-
mended it for older teenagers,
NCOMP has refused to mod-
ify its "A-4" rating because,
it is understood, the film
company was planning to
use the nudity sequence in
uiiiiiimimiiiiimmimiiiiitimiiimifii:

I Will Discuss |
1 Issues Of Day 1

advertising to sellthepicture.
Nevertheless, NCOMP's

position has led to some con-
fusion: in one major arch-
diocese, at least, the Catholic
superintendent of schools
cr i t ic ized Catholic high-
school teachers who were
taking their students to see
"Romeo and Juliet." The
teachers were reacting to the
rave reviews: among them
"The Catholic Film News-
letter's." The superintendent
was reacting .to the "A-4"
rating published in his arch-

diocesan Ca tho l i c news-
paper.

The Catholic film office
also presents another reason
for not rerating films, par-
ticularly those that are cut
for TV showing and those
rated many years ago-.NC-
OMP's staff doesn't have the
time to see them all again.

= Issues of the day will =
= be discussed by a panel of =
i clergy during the "Man- =
iTo-Man" show at 10 =
1p.m., Tuesday, June 10 | T E L E V I S I O N
= on Ch. 2.
= Participating will be 1
| Rabbi Sol Landau, Con- f
| gregation Beth David; Fa- f
= ther John Vereb, assistant =
| pastor, St. James Church, f
5 North Miami; and Rev. =
| Neil Wyrick, host a n d |
^•moderator. 5
nll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l lMll lTl

THE NATIONAL CATHOLIC OFFICE FOR

Ratings Of Movies On

(SUNDAY)
7:30 A . M .

THE CHRISTOPHERS - Ch. 1 i WINK Fort
Myers

9:15 A.M.
THE SACRED HEART- Ch. 5 WPTV

11 AM.
CHURCH AND THE WORLD TODAY - Ch

7 WCK

11:30 AJW.
MASS FOR SHUT-INS - Ch. 10 WLBW

(TUESDAY)
10 P.M.

M AN-TO-MAN - Ch. 2 WTHS. Panel will
discuss issues of Ihe day. Panelists, Rabbi
Sol Landau, Father John Vereb, Rev. Neil
Wyrick.

FRIDAY, JUNE 6
9:30 a.m. 110) A Midsummer Night's

Drean (Family}
2 p.m. (6) Let's Dance (Unobjectionable

for adulls and adolescents)
2 p.m. (23) Women Of Devil's Island (No

classification)
4 p.m. (5) Fanny By Gaslight {No class.)
4 p.m. (ID) April Showers (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
7 p.m. (5) Vagabond King (Family)
8:30 p.m. (23) Panic In Year Zero (Un-

objectonable for adults)
9 p.m. (4 & I I ) Lisa (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents)
9 p.m. (6) Soldier Of Fortune (No class.)

4 11:15 p.m. ( I I ) Split Second (Unobjection-
I able far adults and adolescents)
•*. ! t l i f . i , i : (51) Resurrection (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
11:30 p.m. (4) The Young Land (Fam.)

SATURDAY, JUNE 7
12:30 p.m. (51) Guns Of The Pecos |Na

classification) followed by SecretService
(No classification)

2 p.m. (10) Dead Reckoning {Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

2:30 p.m. (4) The Real Glory (Family)
3 p.m. (51) Down The Stretch (Family)
4 p.m. (6) Soldier Of Fortune (No class.)
6 p.m. (6) Arrowhead (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents)
8 p.m. (6) Soldier Of Fortune (No class.)
9 p.m. (5 & 7) Rope Of Sand (No class.)
I I p.m. (10) TaskForce (Family)
11:15 p.m. (11) Duel In Durango (No class.)
11:15 p.m. (51) Gold Diggers In Paris

(Unobjectionable for adults and adole-
scents)

11:30 p.m. (12) Gibraltar(No classification]

SUNDAY, JUNE 8
1:30 p.m. (4) Stella Dallas (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents)
1:30 p.m. (7) Prisoner Of Zendo (Family)
2 p.m. (6) Arrowhead (Unobjectionable for

adulis and adolescents)
2 p.m. (10) Elizabeth The Queen (Noclassi-

ficalion)
3 p.m. (51) Dinky (No classification)
4 p.m. (6) Soldier Of Fortune (No classi-

fication)
6 p.m. (6) Arrowhead (Unobjectionable for

adults and adolescents)
6 p.m. (10) Destroyer (Family)
8 p.m. (6) Soldier Of Fortune (No classi-

fication)
8:30 p.m. (511 Right Of Way (No classifi-

cation)
9 p.m. (10 & 12) Donovan's Reef (Unobjec-

tionable for adults, and adolescents)

1 1:30 p.m. (5) I See A Dark Stranger (No
classification)

11:30p.m. (7) Hoodlum Empire (Family)
11:30 p.m. (11) The Fallen Sparrow (Un-

objeciionable for adults and adolescent)
MONDAY, JUNE 9

9:30 a.m. (10) From This Day Forword (Un-
objectionable for adults and adolescents)

2 p.m. (6) Vagabond King {Family}
2 p.m. (23) King Of The M ongols (No classi-

fication)
4 p.m. (5) The Last Rebel (No classification)
4 p.m. |10) The Enchanted Coltage(Family)
8:30 p.m. (23) VoyageToDanger(Nodassi-

fication)
9 p.m. |5) The Perils Of Pauline (Family)
9 p.m. (6) Strange Love Of Martho Ivers

[Objectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION: Inadequate moral compen-
sation; sordid atmosphere; plot solution
by suicide.

9 p.m. (7) Ivanhoe (Family)
9 p.m. (10) This Angry Age |No classifico-

tion|
11:15 p.m. (I I) Honeymoon (Unobjection-

able for adults ond adolescents)
11:15 p.m. (51) Smart Blonde (Unobjection-

able for adults ond adolescents)
11:30 p.m. (4) Roseanna McCoy (Objec-

tionable in part for ail)
OBJECTION- Suggestive situations.

TUESDAY, JUNE 10

-9:30 o.m. (10) Pride Of The Marines
(Family)

2 p.m. (6) Vagabond King (Family)
4 p.m. (51 Dealh-Roy MirrorOfDr.Mabuie

(No classification)
A p.m. (10) Mother Carey's Chickens

(Family)
8:30 p.m. (23) Eve Of SI. Mark (Objec-

tionable in part for all!
OBJ ECHO N Obj edionable allusion; sug-
gestive dialogue; usage of asuagestively
vulgar expression.

9 p.m. (5 & 7) Gunfight In Abilene (No
classification)

9 p.m. (6) Strange Love Of Martha Ivers
(See rating of this film Monday, 9 p.m.]

11:15 p.m. (11) Strange Bargain (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

11:15 p.m. (51) Scarlet Dawn (No classifi-
cation)

11:30 p.m (4) Fast And Sexy (Unobjection-
able for adult?)

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11

9-.30 a.m. (10) Flirtation Waft (No classi-
fication)

2 p.m. (6) Vagabond King (Family)
4 p.m. (5) Amorous Mr. Prawn (No classi-

fication)
4 p.m. (10) On Dangerous Ground (Un-

objectionable for adults and adolescents]
8:30 p.m. (23) Pied.Piper (Family]
9 p.m. (6) Strange Love Of Martha Ivers

{See rating of this film Monday, 9 p.m.)
9 p.m. (108,12) That Kind OfWoman (Un-

objectionable for adulls)
11:15 p.m. (11) A Girl In Every Port (Ob-

jectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION Suggestive costuming and
dialogue.

11:15 p.m. (51) Wednesday's Child (No
classification)

11:30 p.m. (4) Raffles (Unobjectionable for
adults and adolescents)

THURSDAY, JUNE 12
9:30 a.m. (10) My Reputation (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
2 p.m. (6) Vagabond King [Family)
2 p.m. (23) Hercules Against Rome (No

classification)
4 p.m. {5} Murder By Two (No classifica-

tion)
4 p.m. (10) Carefree (No classification)
8:30 p.m. (23) The Swindle (No classifica-

tion)
9 p.m. (4 & 11) Cheyenne Autumn (Family)
9 p.m. (6) The Trap (Unobjectionable for

adulls and adolescents)
11:15 p.m. (11) Easy Living (Unobjection-

able for adults and adolescents)
11:15 p.m. (51) The Renegade Ranger

(Family)

FRIDAY, JUNE 13

9:30 a.m. (10) In Name OnlyiNo classifica-
tion]

2 p.m. (6) Vagabond King (Family)
2 p.m. (23] Sword Of Damascus (No classi-

fication)
A p.m. (5) Executioner Of Venice (No classi-

fication)
A p.m. (10) Brother Rat (Unobjectionable

for adults and adolescents
7 p.m. (5) The Redhead And The Cowboy

(No classification)
8:30 p.m. (23) The Terror (Unobjectionable

for adults ond adolescents)
9 p.m. (4 & 11) The House Of The Seven

Hawks (No classification)
9 p.m. (6) The Trap (Unobjectionable for

adulls and adolescents]
11:15 p.m. ( I l l China Doll (Unobjection-

able for adults)
11:15 p.m. (51) The BrigandfObjectionable

in part for all]
OBJECTION: Tends to condone immoral
actions; suggMtivs costuming.

11:30 p.m. (4) Mystery Street (Unobjec-
tionable for adults and adolescents)

SATURDAY, JUNE 14

12:30 p.m. 151) The Fargo Kid (Family);
followed by "Sh! The Odupus" (Family)

2 p.m. (10) Marked Woman (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

2:30 p.m. (4) White Feather (Unobjection-
able for adults and adolescents)

3 p.m. ( I l l Border Treasure (Family)
3 p.m. (51) High Flyers (Unobjectionable

far adults and adolescents)
4 p.m. (6) The Trap [Unobjectionable for

adults and odofescents)
6 p.m. (6) Strange Love Of Martha Ivers

|See rating of this film Monday, 9 p.m.)
8 p.m. (6) The Trap {Unobjectionable for

adulls and adolescents)
9 p.m. (5 & 7} The Art Of Love (Unobjec-

tionable for adults and adolescents)
11 p.m. (10) The Man With Nine Lives

(Objectionable in part for all)
OBJECTION- Tends to condone and de-
fend the murderous actionsoftheleading
character.

11:15 p.m. (1 I] Indian Fighter {Suggestive
. situations)
11:15 p.m. (51) Stars Over Broadway (No

classification)
11:30 p.m. (12) Missouri Traveler (Family)

ZINITH and I t t
Portables To

WASHERS
Where The Smart Shoppers Buy1

643 H. Andrews
FT. LAUDERDALE

JA 3-4337

Every Sunday night! These 2
experts will make you think.

TO'.' DAVIS, MODERATOR FATHER DANIEI LAOfJ',, S.J.

Co-hosts on the new, no-holds-barred discussion show,
every Sunday night at 6:30 on Channel 2.
Guests for the series include: Senator George Murphy,
William F. Buckley, Jr., Congressman Donald E. Lukens,
Fulton Lewis, III, Dr. Stefan Possony, Arnold Steinberg.

Twin Circle Headline
"** ' 6:30 P.M. on Channel 2
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The Forgotten War

The following essay won
first prize in the Rembert W.
Patrick Junior Historian Award
contest this year. For a news
story on other winners from the
Minor Seminary see accompa-
nying article on this page.

By GUY J. MARSHALL
Probably no other era in

American History has been more
controversial than the prohibi-
tion era. As the 18th Amendment
of the Constitution of the United
States went into effect on Jan.
17, 1920, along with the
Volstead Act to enforce it, author-
ities expected a few violations,
for penalties were severe.

However, this assumption
turned out to be one of history's
great ironies. From the first day
of prohibition, Florida hotel
dining rooms set their tables in
black cloth, until the last day
when the Amendment was
repealed on Dec. 5, 1933, the
prohibition law was broken
by a greater mass of the citizen-
ry than any other major law in
the United States.

This took place despite every-
thing the Federal government
could do to prevent it. The old
drinkers were not to be denied
and new drinkers discovered
something of a thrill in using
the forbidden spirits.

A person who was able to
obtain boot-legged liquor, and
just about anybody could ifthey
really wanted to, was considered
"smart." This was true not only
of a criminal minority but of a
great number of normally law-
abiding people.

The hostile public was deter-
mined to have its liquor regard-
less of the gangsterism, graft,
murder and corruption which
was fostered and which was in
direct opposition to the original
intent of the law — that is, to be
rid of these evils.

"A WAR'
The attitudes of the American

people during the 14 years that
the prohibition law was in effect,
and their complete disregard and
violation of it, as opposed to the
federal law enforcement agen-
cies, can only be described as
a "war."

On one side of the battlefield
were the "drys," composed of
individuals and organizations
such as the Anti-Saloon League,
who believed the consumption
of alcohol to be the cause of
national evils, corruption and
degeneration. They agitated for
the passage of the prohibition
law and after its passing agitated
for its thorough enforcement.

The government agents con-
nected with the enforcement of the
Volstead Act can also be
designated as drys. To this
group can be added those who,
although personally not op-
posed to alcohol and perhaps
even fond of it, were willlingto
obey the law either because they
wanted to give the law a fair
chance, or because they feared
the penalties of getting caught
disobeying the law.

On the other side of the na-
tional battlefield were the "wets."
This side was made up of
ordinary citizens who -did not
believe in prohibition and went
about breaking the "fool laws."
Catering to these ordinary peo-
ple were the notorious gangsters
or bootleggers. Another group
who can also be considered wets
were the people who did not
break the law, but differed from
their dry counterparts by the
fact that rather than remain pas-

sive they agitated against the
law. " \

BAHAMA TRAFFIC
There were five main sources

of illegal liquor: imported liquor,
diverted industrial alcohol,
moonshine, illicit, beer, and il-
licit wine. The souirce which Flor-
ida was most concerned with is
the first. Americans who rebel-
led against the dry view of life
imposed by the Noble Experi-
ment were not long in discover-
ing how perfectly nature had
fashioned the East Coast of
Florida for their purpose.

Before 1919 had ended, there
had been a large scale move-
ment of Americans in an effort
to rush liquor out ofthecountry,
hold it in the Bahamas, and set
up the means for its re-entry.
The great liquor port of Nassau
was not over 180 miles from
Miami; Bimini was a mere 50
miles from Miami, Havana was
only 90 miles from Key West;
West End on Grand Bahama
Island was the nearest to Palm
Beach.

Throughout prohibition the
Bahamas were the chief source
of liquor brought into Florida
along the East Coast. The Ba-
hamas were dazzled by the
financial potentialities of boot-
legging, and no wonder! Where-
as in 1918, imports of spirits
into the Bahamas had a value
of §20,000 by 1922 they
imported $3,000,000 worth in
one year.

The liquor would have been
sufficient to keep the local
population thoroughly intoxi-
cated for hundreds of years.
There were always a certain per-
centage of Bahamas who disap-
proved of the liquor traffic, al-
though it was entirely legal with-
in their boundaries. But as time
went on the financial returns to
the Bahaman government as-
sumed such proportions that the
voices of disapproval if not com-
pletely silent were at least
modulated.

The Bahamian government
had been in the red before 1919;
in the months ahead it not only
paid off its debts, but had large
sums left for civic improvements.
Private individuals, merchants,
hotel owners and businessmen
all profitted from the liquor traf-
fic, and the whole economy of
the islands rose to a state of af-
fluence which no one in that
generation had previously ex-
perienced.

By 1922, instead of a quiet
tropical village, N a s s a u re-
sembled an American mining
settlement in the days of the gold
rush. Rum shops filled the
harbor, and liquor buyers from
the United States, with bulging
wallets and armed bodyguards,
swarmed through the town. Spot-
ters for hijacking gangs sought
information about cargoes,
departures and destinations.

There were feuds, knifings
and gun play in dark alleys,
carousing and fighting in bars,
and sailors roaming the streets
with more money than they had
ever dreamed of. Although Nas-
sau on New Providence Island
was the main trading center of
the Bahamas, two other spots
gave it strong competition as
depots for rumrunning, as liquor
smuggling was called. In 1919,
three vessels had come into West
End; in 1920, 45. Bimini had
110 vessels enter its port in 1919;
in 1920, 459 entered.

'SCANDAL'
Soon, the Bahama traffic

began to attract general at-
tention. In 1921, the American
Consul of Nassau, Lorid A.

Lathrop, had written to his
superior that there were per-
sistent rumors of the smuggling
of liquor from the Bahamas to
Miami, although he had not
been able to discover specific
cases! In 1922, the Junior
Senator from Florida wrote
President Harding, "I think the
illegal traffic in the transporta-
tion of intoxicating liquors from
the Bahamas to the United States
is growing to the proportions of
a national scandal."

In addition to the general
size of the traffic, the United
States looked with dubious eye
on various practices which were
being permitted in the Bahamas.
One of these was the slackness
of regulations concerning the
registry of American vessels.
There had been an exodus of
American craft which were cap-
able of becoming British with-
out much evidence.

A second practice was the
granting of two sets of clearance
papers: one for a port outside
of the United States and another
for an American port in ballast.
If the vessel was stopped by the

American authorities the papers
for a foreign port were presented,
but if the cargo could be un-
loaded on the high seas or suc-
cessfully smuggled in, then the
vessel went to an American port
in ballast.

FLORIDA FARES
Although the theatre of rum

running operations all along the
eastern seaboard was known as
the famous Rum Row, the waters
of Florid were especially alive
with illicit trade and gave the
authorities no rest. The East
Coast of Florida possessed the
advantage of proximity and,
during the winter, of a greatly
enlarged population, thousands
of tourists being over-eager for
liquor parties.

In the initial stages before
the rum runners became well
organized, any enterprising
Floridian who happened to
have a motor boat could
make a comfortable run over to
Bimini, load up and return to
deliver his cargo into eagerly
awaiting hands. Many individ-
uals considered their social
status as being in direct ratio

ff

PRESENTING a copy of his book on Florida History to three prize-
winning essayists from St. John Vianney Seminary is Dr. Carlion
Tebeau, well-known historian. The seminarians are (left to right)
Guy Marshall, Bill Dorsey and John Bourdon.
v

Seminarians Win 3 Top
History Essay Awards

Students from St. John Vianney Seminary took all three top
places this year in the Rembert W. PatrickJunior Historian Awards
essay contest, sponsored by the Florida Historical Society, making
the minor seminary the first school ever to win three consecutive
first prizes and a combination of four second, third and honorable
mention places in the past three years.

Wfnner of the contest — which is open to any private or public
high school student in Florida — was Guy J. Marshall, who wrote
his historical piece on "Tfie Forgotten War: Drys Vs. Wets, Rum
Running During The Prohibition Days." His was awarded a $50
prize.

Second place honors in the contest, which has been sponsored
by the society since 1916, went to William Dorsey for his essay
"The History of East Florida in the American Revolution." He
won S25.

Seminarian John Bourdon took the third place spot with his
essay entitled "Treasure Trove In Florida," taking home a SI5
prize.

The prizes were awarded to the seminarians by Dr. Carlton
Tebeau, retiring chairman of the University of Miami history de-
partment, and a member of the society.

Dr. Tebeau also presented the seminary with a set of his three-
volume "Florida From Indian Trails to Space Age" written with
Ruby Carson Leach.

The contest is named in honor of Dr. Patrick, who was a moving
• spirit in the Florida Historical Society. He was a teacher at the

University of Florida and editor of the Florida Historical Quarterly .
from 1955 to 1962. He died in 1967.
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to the ethics of their bootlegger.
The result was prime Scotch

at the Florida parties, instead
of the cutproductandthephoney
labeled supplies that the North- .
era consumer received. Besides '*m
filling the pockets of the boot- "
leggers, rum running indirectly
helped the family fortunes of
some of the top Florida families.
Boat yards were virtually broke
after the land boom collapsed
but prohibition soon brought
back prosperity.

The rum runners wanted the
best and the fastest in seagoing
equipment and had the cash to
lay it on the line. The boat
yard fellows could pick up World
War I aviation engines for a
nominal price. Given a marine
conversion and placed in a good
cargo carrier, these engines
brought fancy prices. The old
liberty engine was the favorite.

In the beginning the Coast
Guard cutters were hopelessly
outclassed in any attempt to
chase the much faster rum run-
ners, even when the Coast Guard
began using captured 75-footers
and speedy 38-foot boats.

The "runners" had many
tricks up their sleeves. They
developed a rather standard ex-
cape maneuver for use while"
being chased. This was to run at
full speed without lights, and
then let out a smoke screen to
blot out the runner, which would
then reverse course and pass
close to the patrol boat headed
in the opposite direction. The
rummies knew every twisting
pass across the reefs and in the
multitude of creeks running into
Biscayne Bay and the Inter-
coastal Waterway. As a result,
throughout the beginning years
of prohibition, they managed
quite well and Florida was fully
supplied.

FAMOUS CAPTURE
One of the most colorful ac-

counts of the Coast Guard
capturing a rum runner is the
case of D.W. "Red" Shannon.
He was one of the most notorious
of the rumrunners who catered
to the rich Miamians. One day
at the height of the tourist season,
in February 1926, his powerful
30-foot motorboat, Goose, piled
high with whiskey cases left Gun
Cay near Bimini and steered for
Miami.

Word of his departure
reaached the Coast Guard Base
at Fort Lauderdale. Ensign
Philip E. Shaw set out in a 35-
foot K-1445. Moving quietly in *
the shadows of Star Island in
Biscayne Bay, the Coast Guards-
men watched through night
glasses. Suddenly there ap-
peared a red running light mov-
ing at 12 knots from under the
Venetian Causeway Bridge.

The rum runner appeared to
be heading for the Flamingo
Hotel dock. She turned hard
left and fled southward as the
crew began tossing the cases
overboard. The patrol boat
turned also to keep the runner on
an outside course. Suddenly the
Goose headed straight for them
and missed the stern by six
inches. As the Goose attempted
to run again, Shaw ordered his
four crewmen to fire at it. After
boarding the runner, Shaw rec-
ognized the dying Shannon with
whom he had sailed out of
Boston in his father's fishing
schooner.

Reported the Miami Herald
the next day:

"Innocent bys tand-
ers about the docks said the
bullets spattered all about
them.' The spectacle of a
man bleeding to death on a
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resort yacht dock for an of-
fense condemned by the
majority of the onlookers
wasn't exactly conducive to
Kood will towards his slay-

; When the State of Florida
charged the five Coast Guards-
mtn with manslaughter, some
of Miami's most prominent
residents testified against the
crew. Nevertheless, they were
acquitted.

THE "REAL McCOY"
One of the most romantic (if

thc-e is such a thing as a good
ba ! guy) and best known of the
rumrunners was William F. Mc-
C<i . He was no gangster and
strangely enough, did not drink
or smoke. The cavalier of the
bootleggers claimed that he
founded Rum Row, where he was
noi.;d for handling good liquor
ani: being fair in his dealings.

With his ship the Arethusa,
which was registered in Nassau
as the Tomeka and was under
Fn-.nch registry as the Marie
?.p|wrfp.- \jg. wfent into the game
'or mo.^pr advanture and fun.
Hi-, liquor was labeled with a
facsimile of his signature and
bcame known as "the real Mc-
Coy," which stood for pure
liquor.

After four years of rum run-
ning he went to prison. He had
begun the procedure which be-
came standard. He would load
his fairly large vessel with
cargoes of liquor at the various
foreign ports of supply and
depart for a point about 15
miies offshore and anchor there.
From the mother ship contact
was made through smaller
boats. These came out to the
rum ships, took on their cargoes,
paid for the load, and returned
to shore where they were un-
loaded and dispersed by car.

FLORIDA BALKS
The failure of the enforcement

of the Volstead Act was due to
many reasons. Mainly it was the
result of administrative stupid-
ity, political graft, the federal
structure of the United States,
and the antiquated legal system,
and the flaws in the act itself.

The main reason why rum
running and bootlegging were
abld to establish themselves so
th<> roughly and with a minimum
of opposition, was that the Pro-
hibition Bureau was both in-
adequate and incompetent. Pro-
hibition agents were underpaid
arid undertrained.

Another big problem was the
total unreliability and unwilling-
ness of the local authorities to
cooperate with Federal officers.
An Englishman, F.H. Wiegall,
confirmed the condition in
Florida:

"Florida, from my per-;
sqnal experience in it, was the
wettest country I have ever
known . . . . There is not
even an "attitude" to-
wards prohibition . . . The
organization of the liquor
traffic was so complete and
elaborate that it was difficult
to see how it could ever be
eradicated even if anybody
wanted it to be; and personal-
ly, I never met anyone /
who did . . . In Miami there
were at least two proper old-
fashioned saloons, with

counters, brass
h, and stocks jof bot-

tles ranged on shelves be-
hind the bar. One of them was
within 200 yards of the
central police station, and
there was a constable on duty
directly oppos i t e its en-
trance."

RESULTS
As time went on, what prohi-

bition was doing to the country
became increasingly apparent.
The underworld controlled the
liquor business with an ever in-
creasing grip. Not only did it
advance the old time thugs but
it brought in and developed
thousands of new ones.

Gangsterism spread across
the State and the Nation and
reached undreamed of propor-
tions. Corruption grew at all
political levels. Prohibition en-
gendered the spirit that to beat
the law was smart. Almost every-
one was doing it and it became an
accepted part of life.
If there is any lesson we can
learn from prohibition it is this:
there is no crime so evil and
harmful as an unjust law.

A..1

By T. CONSTANCE COYNE
VOICE FEATURES EDITOR

The story of Harlem-Mc-
Bride subdivision in Broward
County is a strange one in light
of current civil rights events.

There is no history of block-
busting or mass exodus from
neighborhoods.

The people who live there
want to stay there. But, at the
present time the fate of the 10-
block, predominantly-black area
is uncertain.

Harlem-McBride is an island
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SITTING ON the edge of the Harlem-McBride subdivision is one of several small
grocery stores which recall an earlier "country" era.

Broward's Town Under The Gun
cut off from the surrounding
suburban area by a reef of ware-
houses and small factories. Most
of the people on the Oakland
Park "mainland" are not aware
that the 10-block sub-division
is there.

ANNEXATION?
Politicians and citizens of the

surrounding district have dicker-
ed for years over what should
be done with or to the area. Fin-
ally tills past year it was decided
that the 10-block predominantly-
black section would be annexed
by the City of Oakland Park.

Then the rumor started that
the City would condemn the land
when it was annexed and im-
mediately, rezone the area for
commercial use. The property
which surrounds the Harlem-
McBride area at the present time
is a mass of warehouses, dis-
tribution offices and small fac-
tories.

Some loca l members of
church, civic and fraternal or-
ganizations seeing what might
lay ahead for the residents of
Harlem-McBride should the
land be condemned and rezoned
—set out to help the residents
improve their property and then-
lives.

The Communi ty Action
Council — a non-profit Florida
corporation—sees itself as an ad-
visory council to the Adult Com-
munity Improvement Group-
comprised of the Harlem-Mc-
Bride residents—which is trying
to save the area from condemna-
tion.

Approximately 500 people
live in this area and it is estimated
that between 75 and 100 are chil-
dren under the age of five years.

There are 95 single-family

dwellings, 10 apartment build-
ings, and several duplexes in the
10 blocks. Ninety of the lots in
the section are vacant and serve
as convenient dumps for garbage
most of which is dropped off
by local Oakland Park residents.

Five churches serve the area
which includes four stores and
one community center.

SOME HAVE FEARS
Many of the older residents

fear the pending annexation by-
Oakland Park—a move on the
part of the Broward legislative
delegation. They are afraid of the
added taxation and above all of
stricter enforcement of housing
and building codes which will
probably lead to structure con-
demnation of housing unless the
residents can make emergency re-
pairs on their homes and apart-
ments.

For years, this area had been
a quiet kind of ghetto, accord-
ing to one of the older residents,
cut off from the viewoflocalresi-
dents and tourists by a barrier
of trees and warehouses.

Children ran the u n p a v e d
streets in their underwear. Old
men, unable to work or to find
employment, whittled their hours
away in wood while sitting on
front porches which sag fron
lack of proper support.

The only time surrounding
residents usually ran into the
Harlem-McBride area was when
they took the wrong turn on a
North or South shortcut.

But when local newspapers
came out with the Broward leg-
islators' plan for annexation of
many areas within the county,
some Oakland Park residents
took notice. They banded to-
gether with the black communi-

ty improvement group and start-
ed working to eliminate poverty
within the area.

They admit that it is a "mini"
program, but think that it could
serve as a good example for other
community organizations.

Members of the Ecumenical
Community Action Council in-
clude St. Clement's Catholic
Church, Covenant Presbyterian
Church, Christ Lu the ran
Church, First Congregational
Church, St. Mark's Episcopal
Church and Second Presbiterian
Church.

PRIMARY GOALS
The Adult Community Im-

provement Group has four pri-
mary goals and has met with
some limited success in each one.

• Purchase of the Good Sa-
m a r i t a n Community Center,
which had been rented from an
elderly resident. The asking price
was 88,500—$1,500 down and
the rest over a period of six
months. By digging into their
"own personal billfolds" the
Community Action people man-
aged to come up with the down-
'payment. Now they're working
on the rest of the payments with
the help of whatever monies the
Harlem-McBride residents can
give.

© Development of playground
and recreational facilities for chil-
dren and teenagers in the area.
The improvement group sees this
as a long-range goal which can
be started when the community
center has been paid for.

a Purchase of a heavy-duty
tractor-mower so that residents
can keep the ,tall grass on the
vacant lots trimed for health
and appearance reasons. The
group has made little progress
on this project, although they

HOMES IN the subdivision may need rehabilitation, but there is a spirit in the,
people to obtain the good things for their children.

I

realize it is a necessary one to I
"turn the tide against the en- I
croachment" of the surrounding I
industrial area. •

» Provide a day care program 1
for young children so that moth- I
ers can seek employment. This I
would also permit older children I
to attend school rather than stay- I
ing home to babysit while moth- I
ers work. I

This is the most successful I
of the group's projects. Since I
September of 1968, the council I
has provide money to salary a I
day-care teacher and provide I
a nutritional program for the I
children. They have also pitch- I
ed in to repair the center and I
volunteered man-power for i
painting and carpentry. I

A LIMIT |
The program has been limited |

to 20 children, however, because j
of limited room within the center. |
Indications according to the i
council, are that improvement j
and expansion of the existing j
facilities "is one of the most i
worthwhile undertakings the •
council can provide on a con- i
tinuing basis." >

Not one cent of the money i
which has been poured into the i
Harlem-McBride community |
project has come from federal, |
state or local government funds. |
The money has all come from |
donations by the Community [
Action Council members and the 1
groups and churches they rep- |
resent. |

"We who are ready to throw I
up our hands in horror and '
futility at the growing unrest in I
our cities and on our campuses I
now have a chance to do some- I
thing about it atthe grass roots— '
right in our own neighborhood,'' I
H. Bentley Bird, president of t
the council, explained. I

The four immediate goals of I
the improvement group are easy I
to see, and with perseverance, I
according to Bird, should be I
easy to achieve. Secondary needs I
may be harder to achieve, es- I
pecially in view of a certain I
apathy among the Harlem-Mc I
Bride residents, many of whom I
here come to believe that "noth- I
ing is going to help, so why I
bother." I

Paved streets, city water, legal i
aid, police protection and on- |
the-job training for teenagers are I
the secondary goals which can |
be reached, according to the I
council members, only by aeon- I
carted effort on the part of the I
black community to improve it- |
self and avoid condemnation |
proceedings. |

The efforts of the combined j
groups continue, but in the mean- |
time, "Harlem-McBride sits like |
an island, surrounded by Oak- |
land Park," with conditions "as |
severe as the ones seen on tele- |
vision or read about in the |
papers," according to Bird. |

I
(see second story next week) I

I
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Interpretation

Apollo 10 Gives U.S. Lift1 When It Needs One
By FATHER JOHN B. SHEERIN j

The voyage of Apollo 10 is a dazzling exhibition' of
technological expertise and human courage. j

It sounds like a bromide to say that America can well
be proud of this interplanetary achieve-

•V ' ••<i| ment and yet there are some who take a
i dim view of it. Senator Edward Kennedy,
• for instance, claims that our tax money
~ might be spent more profitably in our
city ghettos than in lunar voyages. / ;

There is some truth in this stand. Cir-
cling the moon does not feed the hungry
at our doorstep nor is there much value
in keeping one step ahead of the Russians

' propaganda-wise. But I think our nation-
al morale is a precious commodity and
it is in painful need of a boost at the pres-
ent moment. \

FATHER
SHEERIN

America has had so many defeats, so many tragedies,
and catastrophes recently that we need something to'
raise up our spirits. It is a good and useful thing to \

/ celebrate this amazing lunar voyage.

We can afford to take pride in Apollo 10. For a
gloomy, depressed, humiliated and melancholy nation,'
will help neither God nor man any morethan a dejected,
despondent person will help his neighbors. America has
been taking an awful beating lately and we need some-
thing like this lunar miracle to restore our self-confidence.

The famous seven plagues of Egypt were a terrible
scourge. Mosquitoes, flies, gnats, locusts, the boils on I
the cattle, the sandstorm, the death of the first-born, the •
Nile turned into blood — all this was pretty messy busi-
ness if factually true. Affluent America seems to have been j
hit by a succession of plagues of various kinds that are I
probably worse than most of the Egyptian afflictions.

Crime in the streets and riots on the campuses. Some
years ago the Kefauver Committee uncovered evidence
of links between big business, labor and organized crime.
This was just a tempest in a teapot compared to the sky-
rocketing number of crimes of every description happen-
ing today undercover and out in the open.

Then there is the war, the agonizing war that drags
on unmercifully, piling up American war dead every
week by the hundreds and Vietnamese dead by the thou-
sands. Not to mention the humiliation suffered by the
richest and most powerful nation in. history in being un-
able to defeat a motley assortment of illiterate, impov-
erished and poorly-trained jungle-fighters.

A plague seems to have struck our schools, especially
the public schools in the big city slums and ghettos. Our
public schools used to be a proud part of the great Amer-
ican dream. Now in cities like New York they are a
nightmare.

Parents of the poor complain that these schools are
robbing their children of proper education. "Quality edu-
cation" is the battle-cry and the embattled parents take
to the streets to demand not an extraordinary quality of
education for their children but simply an ability to read
and write and ordinary preparation for ordinary jobs.
In short, our public schools in big cities are bedeviled
with violence.

College campuses are plagued with police brutality,
the onslaughts of SDS radicals capturing and burning
buildings, black militants' disrupting classes and pour-
ing out invective against "the corruption and hypocrisy
of the Establishment.

Then a member of the Establishment, a Supreme Court
Justice, resigns under the fire of charges of corruption
and hypocrisy. And as if to authenticate the charges
against the Establishment, the Federal judiciary drafts
a code of ethics for Federal judges in order to put their
house in order. -

And that great cultural institution, the American
theatre! Producers are competing madly with each other
to "out-nude Hah:." Meanwhile Actors Equity sets up a
code requiring producers not to raise moral standards
but to raise bail and pay fines for nude performers when
arrested.

In brief, the seven plagues of Egypt were a picnic com-
pared to the 77 plagues of America.

BELOW OLYMPUS By Interlandi

"Call this 'senseless'? How about the battle of Berkeley!"

Should we celebrate the great voyage of Apollo 10?
Good news is so scarce these days that we ought to make
the most of every break of good luck— and the flight of
Apollo 10 was a superb performance.

High Cost Of -It's Unfair To Put All Blame On Labor

Msgr.
HIGGINS

By MSGR.
GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Housing Secretary George

Romney recently stirred up a
bit of a rumpus with an all-

out attack on
the alleged
selfishness

[ and/or short-
sightedness
of the so-
called craft
unions in the
building in-
dustry.

Stomping
in r a the r
awkwardly

where angels and even Cab-
inet members normally fear
to tread, he bluntly told a
convention of several thou-
sand business agents and
other craft representatives
that their organizations were
largely responsible for the
critical shortage of housing
in this country.

He accused them of goug-
ing the public by demanding
exorbitant wage rates and by
saddling the building indus-
try with all sorts of restrictive
practices. He also charged
that some of them are guilty
of racial discrimination in
their recruiting and appren-
ticeship programs.

I was disappointed, but
not surprised, to learn that
the convention delegate's re-
peatedly booed the Secre-
tary. There must be a better
way than that for grown men
to show their disagreement
with an invited speaker who
happens at the same time to
be a member of the Presi-
dent's Cabinet. They could
have sat on their hands, for
example, and given him the
silent treatment.

NO SURPRISE
On the other hand, I am

afraid that the Secretary got
just about the kind of recep-
tion he was asking for. It

would appear from the rec-
ord that he was deliberately
baiting his audience. If so,
he shouldn't have been the
least bit surprised that they
more or less instinctively re-
sponded in kind.

Neither the convention
delegates nor the Secretary
won any points, then, in
terms of etiquette and public
relations. But that's of rela-
tively minor importance.
The more important ques-
tion is whether or not the
Secretary's all-out criticism
of the building trades was
warranted by the facts.

The New York Times and
a number of other papers
have answered this question
with a resounding "yes." In
other words, they share the
Secretary's opinion that the
craft unions in the building
industry are largely respon-
sible for the current housing
crisis.

My own reading of the
available facts leads me to
conclude that they and the
Secretary are badly mis-
taken. The building trades
are admittedly open to criti-
cism on a number of counts,
but to leave the impression
that they are chiefly respon-
sible for the high cost of
housing is to oversimplify
a very complicated problem
— and, incidentally, to do
them a grave injustice.

The so-called Kaiser
Committee Report, "A De-
cent Home," which was is-
sued on December 11, 1968,
discloses, for example, that
the on-site labor cost
amounts to 19% of the de-
velopment and construction
cost of the conventional
single-family house and22%
of the cost of the elevator
apartment unit.

It is hard to escape the
conclusion, therefore, that a

one-sided emphasis on the
labor-cost issue (a la Sec-
retary Romney and The New
York Times, for example)
seriously distorts the nature
of the current housing prob-
lem, which is actually a series
of problems, largely involv-
ing land costs and money
costs rather than the cost of
on-site labor.

Moreover an exaggerat-
ed emphasis on improved
technology — aimed at re-
ducing the cost on on-site
labor — can only lead to
utterly false promises of vast
reductions in the price of
homes. If technology im-
provements were to reduce
the cost of on-site labor from
19% and 22% to 15% and
18% (a substantial achieve-
ment, if it were actually to be
attained in the brief period of
time anticipated by Secretary
Romney) the impact on the
price of a home and on
monthly payments or rents
would hardly be more than
minimal.

The latter point is.very
clearly indicated on page
119 of the Kaiser Commit-
tee report. The committee
points out, for example, that
roughly 50% of the monthly
occupancy cost is involved
in debt retirement — pay-
ments of interest and on prin-
cipal. For a unit in an ele-
vator apartment house, the
debt retirement is 42% of the
monthly rent, while the on-
site labor cost amounts to
22% of the original develop-
ment and construction costs.

Therefore the Kaise r
Committee concludes that the
on-site labor cost for such an
apartment amounts to 9.2%
of the monthly rent. Allow-
ing for a small increase to
account for architect's fees
and other miscellaneous
costs, the committee esti-
mates that "approximately
19% of monthly rents are at-
tributable to the costs of on-
site labor." It follows, then,
that a 20% cut in building
trades wages — or a 20% cut

in the cost of on-site labor
through a substantial tech-
nological breakthrough —
would permit merely a 2%
reduction in rents. This
would mean a reduction
from $100 a month, for ex-
ample, to $98 a month.

In the light of these and
other findings of the Kaiser
Committee — which findings,
to the best of my knowledge,
have not been successfully
challenged — I am forced to
conclude that Secretary
Romney's criticism of the
building trades was grossly
exaggerated. This being the
case, his stock in the labor
movement is currently — and
quite understandably—very
low.

Personally, I am rather
sorry about that, for on the
basis of firsthand experience
over a period of many years
I have developed a certain
degree of respect for the Sec-
retary's savvy in the field of
labor-management rela-
tions. In any event, he could

probably make a comeback
if he were to start all over
again and propose that the
President convene a so-called
White House conference on
building costs—a conference
made up of all of the parties
involved in the building in-
dustry, including contrac-
tors, unions, bankers, real-
tors, architects, and the man-
ufacturers of building ma-
terials.

I doubt that such a con-
ference would be able to come
up with a panacea for the
housing crisis, but I strong-
ly suspect that it would but-
tress the Kaiser Committee's
conclusion that "the cost of
housing is made up of many
bits and pieces" and that
"any progress toward cost
reduc t ion must proceed
through a broadbased ap-
proach which would probe
for potential savings in every
cost element." In every cost
element — not merely in on-
site labor costs. The New
York Times please copy.
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Residency Rule l i Welfare Hit
WASHINGTON —(NC)

— State one-year residency
requirements for wellare re-
cipients were invalidated by
the U. S. Supreme Court

The ruling, made in a
6 to 3 vote, is a major legal
advance to the poor.

It is expected to make
100,000 to 200,000 poor
people newly eligible for aid
to families with dependent
children. This would boost
welfare expenses $125 mil-
lion to $175 million annual-

HELP WAITED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul

Donate your
usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs,
Appliances, Bed-
d i n g , Clothing,

shoes and miscellaneous
items today.

* WEST PALM BEACH
832-0014

2032 No. Dixie Highway

Any article you may wish to
donate will be gladly picked up

WOMEN...

WHAT IS YOUR
GOAL?

Are you satisfied that your life
has meaning?

The Social Ap&stolate of the
Daughters of Mary
may offer the answer.

FOR INFORMATION, CONTACT
Sister Rita

St. Elizabeth Gardens
801 N.E. 33rd Street

Pompano Beach, Florida

Msgr. David Bushey
Vicar for Religious

The Chancery
6301 Biscayne Blvd.
Miami, Florida -33138-
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Middle East -Sicker By The Minute'

By ROBERT HOLTON
SPECIAL TO THE VOICE

BEIRUT, Lebanon -
The Middle East today is like
a huge, inflamed boil on
the world scene.

If the 21-year-old growth
is not soon lanced, the puss
of racial, cultural, religious,
human and political hatred
that gluts it could seep ever
deeper inward.

Or, if left unattended, it
could fester and swell until at
burst, spewing infectuous
germs across the earth and
threatening all mankind
with an epidemic — an all-
out, global war.

Not even the most astute
students of the situation
pretend to know for certain
how much of the poison al-
ready has moved inward
and attacked the vital
organs.

Some fear the patient is
moribund and that only a
miracle can save it.

Others feel a Big Powers
surgical team under the
direction of a United Na-
tions physician could suc-
cessfully lance the boil to
bring down the fever that is
slowly burning the Middle
East to death and still avoid
world contamination.

Just as many others, how-
ever, feel the patient should
be left to its own home
remedies to cure its ills.

VERY SICK
No matter what, the Mid-

dle East today shapes up as
a very sick patient and one
doomed to a long period of
convalescence or even in-
validism at best, or sudden
death at worst.

The one, over-riding con-
viction that any neutral
visitor must arrive at after
even a brief stay in the Mid-
dle East these days is the
need for all sides in the
controversy to accept a meas-
ure of blame for the ex-
plosive situation.
- 3Ehfr Arabs must admit

to transgressions. So too
must the Jews. Nor can the
Muslims or the Arab Chris-
tians — or the Arab Cath-
olics— go blameless.

Each in his own way has
contributed to the difficulties
in which the Middle East
has been mired since before
1948.

But it is seldom that a

visitor to the area — both
the Arab and Israeli sectors
— can come upon any one of
the interested parties who are
willing to accept even the
slightest blame.

This same black and
white attitude, unfortunately,
has become a hallmark of
outside parties who are in the
area to ease the human
burdens of the millions of
men, women and children
caught up in the mess.

The refusal to acknowl-
edge the gray shades of the
controversy has pitted social
worker against social work-
er, religious against relig-
ious and student against stu-
dent.

The same give-no-ground
attitude has resulted in a
bitter propaganda battle
that, if it were not for the
human misery and deadly
portend it holds for the very-
future of the world, would
clearly rate as the comic
opera of the century.

Unfortunately, however,
there is human misery —
misery of the rawest and
most pitiful kind. The brand
of misery that for all time
has been reserved for the
men, women and children
without countries.

HOST OF REFUGEES
There are at best count

1.3 million such people in
refugee camps and private
dwellings spread throughout
the Arab and Israeli-held
lands.

The Israeli here agree that
the lot of the refugee is not a
pleasant one But they blame
the refugee himself for the
predicament in which he
finds himself.

Why, the average Israeli
asks, did they leave their
beloved Palestine if they had
such deep nationalistic feel-
ings about it? Why did they
not remain and fight for what
they consider their home-
land? Why, when the battles
had subsided, did the Arab
not return to his homeland
and try to live in unison
with the Jew? Why had the
Arab turned down the
proposed partitioning of
Palestine suggested more
than two decades ago by the
United Nations?

Nor is the Israeli who
came to Palestine in the days
following the end of World
War II wont to forget what

PAN AM
PLATING
COMPANY

DISTINCTIVE METAL FINISHES

Gold Plating of Religious Articles
ECCLESIASTICALLY APPROVED

See "Dick" Blake
98 N.E. 73rd St. PL 7-6621

(Just Off Miami Ave.)
Miami, Florida

A RARE moment of amity between an Arab merchant and
an old Jewish customer on the surface seems to belie the
feelings in the Middle East.

the European Jew went
through under thetyranny of
Hitler or under the more
subtle persecutions at other
times, in other parts of the
world.

To these questions the
average Arab refugee has a
ready answer.

He was driven at gun-
point from his homeland
by the "invading non-Orien-
tal Jew." How, without arms
and with their families hud-
dled around them, could they
fight for the land they call
theirs? When the battles had

subsided, many say, they did
return to their land, only to
be driven out again when
new hostilities erupted. Now,
the Arab says, they are no
longer given Israeli permis-
sion to return.

They had turned down
the U.S. partition plan be-
cause they felt Palestine was
their land and no one —
particularly an outsidebody
— had the right to parcel out
their country and give a part
of it to an outsider.

"I agree," said one
Muslim Arab refugee, "The

Jew went through hell during
the World War and before
and after that. But must we
(Arabs of Palestine) suffer
for that? We didn't kill six
million of them. Why pick
Palestine? Couldn't they
have gone to Africa as was
once suggested? Or how
about Austrialia? Why
here?"

The Israeli, for his part,
quotes from Moses in the
Bible to justify his presence
in the Holy Land.

PROPHECY
"Moses prophesied in the

Bible that 'And the Lord
shall scatter thee among all
peoples; from the one end
of the earth even unto the
other end of the earth; And
there thou shalt serve the
Gods of those nations
and the Lord Thy God will
bring theeintothelandwhich
their fathers possessed
and ye shall chase your
enemies, and they shall fall
before you by the sword...
and five of you shall chase
a hundred and a hundred
shall chase 10,000 thousand

,'" noted one Israeli.
Among the human float-

sam that inhabit the refugee
camps and live an uneasy life
in un-occupied Arab and oc-
cupied Israeli areas are thou-
sands of Arab Christians,
many of them Roman Cath-
olics.

These people, the largest
number long-time inhabi-
tants of the Mount Lebanon
section girding the Lebanese
capitol of Beirut, feel they are
living on borrowed time.

If the controversey is set-
tled in favor of the Jews,
those Christians still in Israel
fear persecution. If the Arab
wins his demands there, he
fears Muslim persecution.

In the unoccupied Arab
countries, such as Lebanon,
the Christian fears that the
fall of established govern-
ments could put them at the
mercy of Muslim terrorists.
As a result, a visitor to either
sector usually gets one reply
when he asks a Christian
what he sees for the future:

"Nothing but misery no

T H E fine J E W E L R Y S T O R E — Ff
Rftl CABLES AND
LAUDERDALE. FLA.

'fTHE WORLD'S MOST
Santlonc

RECOMMENDED DRY CLEANING-"

nek gleaners
7134 ABBOTT AVENUE

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 33141
Established 1938

866-3131

FVRMTl RE MTER10RS

of boca
I Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living

2980 N. Federal Boca Raton

matter who conies outontop.
I want to get out of here.
Go to America, Australia,
Canada, anywhere. There's
nothing but misery lying
ahead for me if I remain
here with my family."

PAWNS
Many persons inter-

viewed by this reporter in
the Israeli territories feel the
refugee is mercilessly being
used as a pawn to further the
political ambitions of such
Arab leaders as Egypt's
Nasser.

This same opinion is
shared by charity and other
workers tending to thewants
of the refugees in Israel,
Lebanon, Jordan and Syria.

And a check of facts seems
to bear out such a theory,
at least in some measure.

In Lebanon, for example,
the Palestinian refugee is
denied citizenship, virtually
unable to obtain working
papers to better his lot and
is seldom given permission
to emmigrate to another, bet-
ter life abroad.

"If the refugee situation
was solved tomorrow, the
power-hungry Arab leaders
would have no showcase ex-
cuse to continue their battle
for the land taken from them
during the six-day war . ."
one ranking official of the
United Nations Relief and
Works Agency told this
reporter.

Whether because they are
being duped by their leaders,
or because of a genuine
desire to return to their home-
land, the Muslim refugee,
almost to a man, vows his
determination to reclaim
Palestine, or die in the at-
tempt.

To accomplish this, the
latest strategy of the Arab
coun t r i e s has evolved
in commando attacks-**
against the Israeli. Even here
there is a sharp division in
characterizing these war-
riors.

The Israeli call them
"Terrorists andkillers."The
Arabs look on them as
"Guerrillas and Freedom
Fighters." Neutrals working

(Continued on Page 28)
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Points Up Dangers Of Marijuana Abuse
Dr. Ben Sheppard, physician, lawyer

and former juvenile court judge, if pres-
ently director of the Archdiocesani Cath-
olic Welfare Bureau and a member of
the Dade County School Board. Be will
answer questions of Voice readers on
legal, medical and family problems.
Readers wishing his advicemay address
inquiries to him in care of The Voice,
P.O. Box 1059, Miami, Fla. 33138.

By DR. BEN SHEPPARD j

From first-hand experience in our drug addiction
clinic we have seen how much harm marijuana is doing
to our youth—this is why I keep pounding on this sub-
ject. \

A specially appointed committee of the American Medi-
cal Association, the National Research Council and>the
National Academy of Science, recently-issued a repfeort
pointing up the reasons why marijuana is a dangerous
drug whose legalization would create a serious dr^ig
problem in this country. \

Some of the natural resins obtained from the hemp
plant, they reported, contain powerful psychoactive
agents, which, on- a milligram basis are stronger than
many psychoactive agents such as the barbiturates and
alcohoL Just because physical dependence does not de-
velop with marijuana does not mean that this agent
can cause no harm—many psychoactive stimulants do
not cause physical dependence.

In the United States, the pattern of use of marijuana
is primarily intermittent and of the "spree" type. Much
consists of experimentation by teenagers and young
adults. In addition hemp grown in the United States
is not commonly of high potency and street samples
some times are heavily mixed with lawn grass. With
the casual use of weak preparation of marijuana the
medical hazard is not too great — but if it produces
intoxication, it can give rise to serious disorders of be-
havior.

If all controls on marijuana were eliminated, strong
preparations would flood the market — on the black
market there might be a demand for more powerful
illegal forms if the strength is limited.

People are comparing the wrong end of the curves
when they say marijuana is less harmful than alcohol.
They are comparing the "spree" type of marijuana with
the acute or chronic poisoning of the system due to
alcohoL When you compare both ends of the drug at
the upper end of the curves both have had effects on the
individual and upon society.

In the opinion of the experts, penalties for violations
of the marijuana laws are often harsh and unrealistic.
Legislators, law enforcement officials and the courts
should differentiate in their handling of the occasional
user, the frequent user, the person sharing his drug with
another and the dealer who sells for a profit.

Of concern to everyone, they point put, is the youth-
ful experimenter, who by getting a criminal record through
a single thoughtless act, places his future in jeopardy.
Chronic users of the drug who are psychologically de-
pendent on it should not be treated punitively for the
drug abuse alone, any more than persons dependent
on other drugs such as narcotics or alcohol.

Additional research on marijuana should definitely be
encouraged and the issue which faces us in the United
States today is not whether we know all there is to know
about marijuana specifically but whether we can ignore
the experiences and observations established over cen-
turies of heavy use of hemp preparations in various
societies. In addition educational programs with respect
to marijuana should be directed to all segments of the
population. An informed citizenry is the most effective
deterrent of all.

Advance in Medicine
Biomedical engineering is a new field providing aid

for the physician and at the University of Washington,
Seattle, Dr. Robert Rushmier has predicted that within

Native Priest Fighting
Deportation From Goa

PANAJI, Goa (NC)— A
priest fighting Indian depor-
tation in a case that re-
volves aroundthe sovereign-
ty of this former Portuguese
colony is now in a police
lock-up and refuses to accept
release on bond.

Msgr. Sebastiao Fran-
cisco dos Remedios Monteiro
was arrested Apr. 26 when
he ignored a deportation
deadline. The priest is dram-
atizing his right to stay in
Goa without either taking
Indian citizenship or register-
ing as a foreigner under the
1948 Indian Foreigners Act.

Msgr. Monteiro has said
he will not acknowledge
being in Goa as a foreigner
because he was born and
reared there. He also argues
that there has been no lawful
recognition of the Indian
takeover of Goa in 1961.

He defines Goa as an oc-
cupied zone under the Ge-
neva Convention, to which
India adheres. This conten-
tion was rejected in March

by t h e l n d i a n Supreme
Court, in one of a series of
legal defeats for the priest.

Baptized Day
Before Death

NEW ORLEANS—(NC)
— The New Orleans river
pilot who was directing the
course of the ill-fated For-
mosan freighter, Union
Faith, at the time of its col-
lision with oil-filled barges,
was last seen by his family
in one of the most joyous
circumstances.

Capt. Kenneth H. Scar-
brough, 39, had been bap-
tized at Easter Vigil services
April 5, and received his first
Communion at the midnight
Mass which followed, less
than 24 hours before his
death.

The collision between
freighter and barges took
the lives of 25 men and
threatened the entire New
Orleans harbor area.

live years new instruments will clearly provide precise
and comprehensive diagnostic aids in areas that have
remained aloof from technological advances in the past.
This will reportedly be done through radioscopy and
tluoroscopy using ultra sound and various wave lengths
of light.

There are many procedures which space does not per-
mit us to discuss here but it hoped by ultrasonic
ecography, as it is called, that techniques like the sonar
location of organs and their movements can be de-
tected—from registering the movements of the heart valves,
to early tumor recognition, to the blood flow in the vessels,
and to the movements of the fetal heart at 10-12 weeks
gestation.

Many years ago the head of the department in Brook-
lyn's hospital for contagious diseases would depend more
on odor than on a culture to diagnose diphtheria. Now,
through the Illinois Institute of Technology Research
Institute's biomedical engineering center, we are pre-
paring a diagnostic machine which indicates that there
is such a thing as disease-connected ordors. By gas
chromotography, with patients enclosed in a purified
airgas, chromotography can detect specific vapors from
infections. The list of diseases already determineable by
this method include some 33 different disorders.

By 1974. we should also have available at
large centers a family of fiber optic visualization which
will enable the physician to have a report on the major
recesses of the body without benefit of surgery.

As yet these instruments are too costly for general
use but with experience costs will be reduced and make
way for the medical computer in each floor. With the
foregoing and with a history card plus available labora-
tory findings, you may expect a card which will indicate
future procedures for the good of the patient.

GREAT ART M ASTERPIECES
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FEATURES EFFECTIVE THRU SAT..JUNE 7, AT ALL FOOD FAIR STORES

SAVE UP TO 40$ ALL GRINDS-1-LB. CAN

MAXWELL
HOUSE COFFEE
l - LB
CAN

FOOD FAIR

33 ALL
GRINDS

l -LB.
CAN

FYNE TASTE

29° ALL
PURPOSE

I MIT ONE CAN.EITHER BRAND, PLEASE, WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF 510 OR MORE, EXCLUDING CIGARETTES
SUPERMARKETS

MEATY FLAVOR KAL KAN

Stew Dog Food 3 CAN! S i
VEGETARIAN OR WITH PORK

Heinz Beans.... . . . . . . . . . . , .2CA°NZS29C

CHOCOLATE, CHOCOLATE NUT OR LEMON

MY-T-FIHE Puddings 3 BOXES 2 S C

FOOD FAIR

SODAS
6 RETURN JOIL ~ 1 | C

BTLS. T r em
COLA-PIET COLA-GINGER AL E-L E^ON-CLUB SODA

SAVE 18c — OSTROFSKY'S PLAIN OR ASSI'D

Frozen Miami Bagels 3 ™* 6§ c

SAVE 13c — FOOD FAIR "The Real Thing"

Frozen Orange Juice 5 CA°NS S 9 C

SAVE 10c 4 VARIETIES FROZEN
602 KC1CChun King Egg Rolls PKG.

BREAD 2 4 9
TOP U.S. CHOICE -U.S. GOV'T. GRADED

U.S. GOV'T. INSP. WESTERN BEEF

CHUCH

MERCHANTS GREEN STAMPS-YOURS WITH EVERY PURCHASE YOU MAKE

TOP QUALITY NEW CROP-CAROLINA jlllfe, jHUll iHil&i

GARDENFRESH S N O - W H I T E ^ ^

Cauliflower 3 9
TOP QUALITY FLORIDA RED RIPE ^ ^ ,*«&.

Watermelon 9 9
GARDEN FRESH j»^ M

Red Rfpe Tomatoes cSSSKx 2 5 G

TOP QUALITY INDIAN RIVER

Grapef ruit. ^^".lOF0R 5 9 c

TOP u.s. CHOICE

Calif ©ruin
U.S. CHOICE-WESTERN

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

U.S. CHOICE-WESTERN ^ ^ ^ ^

LEGS O F L A M B . ™. ̂ p*? ROAST
 L B . 8 9 C

RIB QUARTER PORK LOINS SLICED INTO wmmMm*.

PORK CHOPS 79
FLA.-GA.-GRADE 'A"-FRESH ICED SELECTED WESTERN - SLICED

Breast RIBS Thighs JL HH
Drumstick • Livers iB. ISP j F c

"BUY THE PARTS YOU LIKE BEST1

GRADE'A'-QUICK FROZEN

_- i DRUMSTICKS

T y r k e y OR WINGS LB.
29

HERE'S A TERRIFIC USEFUL FOOD FAIR BONUS SPECIAl

J& BUSHEL-WICKERSTYLE -ASSORTEDCOLORS

PLASTIC SI 49 VALUE

LAUNDRY
BASKET

UMITONE BASKET . PLE4SE .WITH OTHERPUflCHASHS OF 55 01! MORE. EXCLUDING CIGSHETTES
?-;vi>-:vs;VS?~3i?S :;&y-K;;ft|IHte^

SAVE 10c-MASTER"S...ALL FLAVORS

YOGURT 1
IMITATION CREAM CHEESE

Borden's Yelva-Kreme
FOOD FAIR

Creamed Cottage Cheese

18 C

FRESH CAUGHT

Florida Yellowtai! »,7SC

FOOD FAIR FINEST

Vacuum Pack Sliced
VACUUM PACK , l B _ _

Fyne Taste Sliced Bacon PKG 6 9
SAVE 10c— COPELAND'S , _ . _ _

Ail Meat Skinless Franks "KGZ 3 § c

AVAILABLE AT STORES WITH APPETIZER DEPTS.
ALL CHEESE & LUNCH MEATS SLICED TO YOUR ORDER
SAVE 97« L B. - RICH'S OVEN ROASTED

TURK1Y KOU ^ A r
SAVE 38c LB. — ALL WHITE MEAT

Chicken Roll .... KL8 . 7 i c

IMPORTED AUSTRIAN

Swiss Cheese is § § c

5AVE 40c LB. — SLICED

Mova Scotia Lox «LB. # i e

POTATO. COLE SLAW, MACARONI

Freshly Made Salads LB.3SC
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Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Saf.
June 5-6-7

Genuine Long Island, Quick Frozen
U.S.D.A. Inspected

Ducklings .
(Shipped Grade A)

3Vz to 4 lbs.
average—ib. 49<

Center Cut Pork

Rib Chops . a
Loin Chops. e

> » •

<

Breakfast Club Florida, Grade A

dozen

fUMinoOZEBI WITH OTMB PURCHASES
OF $5 OR MORE EXCLUDING CIGARETTES)

DINMRMRE
is Week's Feafur

sertVlsk (.90 Vi

PER PIECE
WITH EACH

13.00 PURCHASE

Dinnerware Special of the Week
Available at Checkout Stands.

Master's

Sour
Master's W/Chives

Sour Cream »
Master's Plain or Flavors

Yogurt , o . 2

8-oz.
size

8-oz.
cup

8-oz.
cups'

29<

29«

f < ^
quart

(LIMIT1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES OF ?5
. O B MORI EXCLUDING aGARETTES^S

Hifaciem.

EXTRA

^GreenStampsPi
Rath Black Hawk, All Meat

Wieners or
Grill Wieners IZ.
(Coupon expires Sat. June 7.1969)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach

| f' WI EXTRA

llniy^GreenStampsBiA»#^ ,fl
Zi-az. Aerosol

Lysol Disinfectant
{Coupon expires Sat. June 7,1969)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
to Miami ONLY)

Harding's of Chicago
Corned Beef ... 79c
(Coupon expires Sat. June 7, 1969)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
to Miami ONLY)

MARKETS

Prices fft This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucio
Indian River Counties.

where shopping

is a pleasure!
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Award
Notre Dame Academy

senior Rosemarie Rolando
was awarded the Silver
Knight in the Industrial-Vo-
cational category for her
activities, which include
teaching swimming to pre-
schoolers.

She is an active member
of the National Honor So-
ciety, the student council, the
school newspaper and the
4-H club.

Who's Who
Pat Sirois and Jane

Holmes, seniors at Notre
Dame Academy, have been
named to the list of "Who's
Who in American High
Schools" for the 1969 school
year.

Less than five per cent of
the nation's high school
seniors are nominated for
this honor.

Officers
New officers of the Our

Lady of the Lakes CYO are
Regina Clifford, president;
Ann Marie Burke, vice-
president; Pat McGinnis, sec-
retary; and Kim Byrne,
treasurer.

Production
A casting call for young

people, ages 17 to 21, has
been put out by the Pageant-
ry Players, for Saturday,
June 7, 7:30 p.m., and Sun-
day, June 8, 3 p.m., at the
Wesley Methodist Church,
133 Ponce de Leon Blvd.

They will choose the cast
for "The Lost Sabbath," to
be presented later in the sum-
mer, according to Rev. V.
Neil Wyrick, director of the
group.

CHECKING FAR-AWAY1 places on the globe before their European trip are live of 16
girls from Notre Dc/me Academy who will leave June 26. From left Jo right are
Kimberly McFarling, Natalie Crispino, Sister Patricia Mary, Lynn Benjamin, Sister Mary
Augustus, Suzanne LaRoche and Kristen Buffone.

Inner-City' Priests Join In Protest
BOSTON — (NC) ~ A

group of inner-city priests
here issued a letter charg-
ing the Boston archdiocese
with neglecting to give "the
black, the poor and the
Spanish-speaking people"
the same priority of service
it once afforded Irish immi-
grants and other minorities.

The letter, "The Catholic
Church in Boston," was is-
used by the Association of
Boston U r b a n Priests
(ABUP), a two-year-old or-
ganization with a member-
ship of some 100 priests, a
third of whom are actively
engaged in the inner-city
ministry.

A preamble to the 4,000-
word letter described the doc-
ument as "a direct and pub-
lic criticism of the stance of
the Church in Boston" to-
ward the inner city.

The letter called for wide-

ranging revisions in arch-
diocesan policies, program-
ing and financing, including
disclosure of the disbursing
of funds. It included 18 rec-
ommendations for "imme-
diate implementation by the
archdiocese."

Richard Cardinal Cush-
ing and other archdiocesan
officials madenopubliccom-

ment on the document. An
editorial in the Pilot, arch-
diocesan newspaper, propos-
ed that the "practical sug-
gestions" of the letter "must
be carefully studied and
where it is possible , pro-
grammed."

New SVSemhers
St. Clare's CYO, West

Palm Beach, will take in new
members Sunday, June 8,
at 7:30 p.m., in the Church.
Those in grades 9 to 12
interested in joining the CYO
should attend this meeting.

Installation
Holy Family CYO will

hold its annual installation
dance, Saturday, June 7,
8:30 to 11 p.m. in the parish
hall.

Admission for the dance,
which will feature the Hamil-
ton North Band, is $1.

For Biafra
COLOGNE, Germany —

(NC) — A West German aid
organization for Africa is
preparing to send food and
supplies into war-stricken Bi-
afra in the event its present
"air bridge" to the secession-
ist Nigerian republic breaks
do wn.

The Foerderungsgesell-
schaft Afrika (Society for the
Promotion of Welfare for
Africa), headed by Msgr.
Franz Gypkens of the Fulda
diocese, announced herethat
1,000 parachutes have been
transported to Libreville in
neighboring Gabon and
stored there for use in case
of need.

The Nigerian federal gov-
ernment has announced that
its troops had captured
Umuahia, capital of Biafra.
Officials in Lagos said the
victory could soon end the
22-mo nth-old civil war.

Fstab.
195B

SUMMER SCHOOL
"where students
are individuals"

• MIDDLE SCHOOL Grades 5-8
Register now for SUMMER and
SEPTEMBER Classes

• HOME BOUND COURSES for
students who cannot attend reg-
ular classes

• HIGH SCHOOL CREDITSeam
as fast as you can. Accelerated
diploma programs. Correspond-
ence courses, too.
©BUSINESS COLLEGE Bilin-
gual, ABC Shorthand, Gregg,
Typewriting, IBM Key Punch,
Bookkeeping, etc. Job Place-
ment Service

• PARAMEDICAL CAREER
COURSES Medical, Dental and

Veterinarian Assistant

• REVIEW and PREVIEW
COURSES

• TUTORING ALL SUBJECTS
• READING IMPROVEMENT

PROGRAM
e REMEDIAL MATH COURSES
a COACHING FOR COLLEGE

ENTRANCE and CIVIL SER-
VICE EXAMS

North Miami . Coral Gables
757-7623 444-8828

Broward, too, 922-2032
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i C o n g r a t u l a t ^
j your Graduate

CARLOAD PURCHASE
OF DISCONTINUED MODELS

HAND RUBBED
3 Pedal, 88 Note, 1st Line Pianos

and 2 Keyboard Organs of Leading U.S. Company

wmmmm.

*399
Self Teaching Course

Delivery
Tuning, Tropicalizing

and Dehumidifier
Bench Optional

with a BTJLOVA
OCEANOGRAPHER
Give him the watch that takes all honors. The watch
with the water resistant guarantee and lifetime
renewal certificate.
It's hefty, hardy and handsome. He can wear it
anytime, anywhere. In the classroom, the office,
the shower. Even 666 feet below sea level.
He can use the elapsed time indicator to
gauge underwater time or how much longer
he has on the parking meter.
And he'll always have the right
time and date.
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Nuns To Lead Students
On A Tour Of Europe

Two Sisters and 16 stu-
dents from Notre Dame
Academy will spend six
weeks in Europe this sum-
mer with the Foreign Study-
League beginning June 26
when they leave from New
York by airplane.

The girls will study com-
parative governments and
culture while they take vari-
ous tour s through the
European Continent.

The group will travel
from New York to Itter,
Austria, where the girls will
stay in a reconverted castle
and in guest houses and
small family hotels.

Excursion from Itter will
include visits to Salzburg
and Innsbruck, Austria and
Munich, Germany.

In July, the students will
journey to France where they
will be lodged southwest of
Paris between Versailles and
Chartes. Later in the month,
they will travel through
Belgium, Hol land, and
across the English Channel
to London.

After several days in Eng-

GIVE YOUR FAMILY THE JOY OF MUSIC AND
SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS
$25.00 DOWN, $10.00 MONTHLY
Agent for Pianos by Knight - Kawai -

Schimmel - Kohler - V/estbrook
Organs by Allen - Conn - Golbransen

OPEN DAILY 3 TO 9
300 N.W. 54th ST.

I Corner N.W. 54th Stand 3rd Ave., Miami / PL 1-7502;
CALL FREE FROM BROWARD * JA 2-5131

FT. LAUDERDALE, 1103 E. LAS OLAS BLVD. • JA 5-3716

OCEANOGRAPHER " G "
17 jewels. All stainless

steel. Automatic. Luminous
dial markers. $95.00

[ 7220 RED ROAD, SOUTH MIAMI |
\ Phone 665-2112 [
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land, the tourists will return
to New York.

Extensive sightseeing in
the areas near their lodging
is planned throughout the
trip.

Squires Set
State IVIeet
The ninth annual State

* Squires Convention will
>be held at the Gait Ocean
i Mile Hotel, Fort Lauder-
^ dale, June 20 to 22.

For further information
' con tac t George Cham-
)poux, Jr., at 563-9133.

MIAMI COUNTRY
DAY SCHOOL Ifc-

DAY CAMP'!
BOYS-GIRLS |

RED CROSS SWIMMING |
R1FLERY - ARCHERY =

SPORTS - BOATING 1
ARTS & CRAFTS =

HOT LUNCH 12 ACRESi
JUNE 16 to AUGUST 1 f

JOHN C.DUBOIS-DIRECTOR I
601 N.E. 107th ST. =

759-2843 759-09915
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Camp San Pedro
CATHOLIC YOUTH CAMP

On Beautiful Lake Howeli, Jost North of Orlando

@ Swimming

• Skiing

® Handicraft

©Canoeing

m Riflery

9 Fishing

Boys and Girls
Ages 7 to 14
Opens June 8

• Hiking

® Sailing

® Campfires

® Compouts

© Archery

« Movies

Fr. Lawrence Redmond
Camp San Pedro

Box 1232
Maitland, Florida

A RELIABLE
SUMMER SCHOOL

mm JESUIT

PREPARATORY SCHOOL
Phone: 379-7903 824 S.W. 7th Ave., Miami, Fla. 33130

THREE LEVEL CURRICULUM
Level A: Advance credit
Level B: Refresher courses
Level C: Remedial courses

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Starting on Monday, Summer School at Belen

June loth Every year a service to
Six Weeks the Community of Miami

Mary Help of Christians
Camp for iL^
STAFFED EXCLUSIVELY BYTHE SALESIANS OF DOF BOSCO
Located on beautiful East Lake, at the outskirts of Tampa, Fla.
Uses all facilities, including large swimming pool, of Mary Help
of Christians School for boys.

OPEN-SUNDAY, June 15, thru SUNDAY, August 3

FEE: $30.00 weekly for any number of weeks
ALL ACTIVITIES ARE FREE. THEY INCLUDE

FISHING - BOATING - SWIMMING - GYM - BASEBALL
PONIES - MOVIES - CRAFTS - HIKES - CAMPFIRES, ETC.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS CAMP
6400 E. Chelsea, Tampa, Florida 33610

Also an ideal Boarding School

MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL FOR BOYS
A "home away from home" for boys aged 11 to 15, grades 6 thro 9.
Staffed exclusively by the Salesians of DonBosco. Has 140 acre
campus, excellent facilities, including a heated year-round swim-
ming pool. All major sports, plus band and choir, ond dramatics.

Write to: MARY HELP OF CHRISTIANS SCHOOL
6400 E.Chelsea, Tampa, Florida 33610
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'Voice1 All-Star Track Team Selected
This wasn't a great year

for the archdiocesetrackper-
formers but the 1969 all-
star team does hold enough
promise for the future to keep
the coaches happy.

In fact, one half of the
elite squad—nine of 18—are
underclassmen and all bear
the tag of being sensational
prospects.

It's a team that's topped
by the versatile John Red-
mond of LaSalle as the out-

standing track man and with
Brother Daniel of Columbus
as the coach of the year.

Redmond earned his hon-
ors with his all-around abil-
ity. He was a standout as
a dash man—winning the
100, the 220 and the 440
titles in the South Florida
Catholic meet—as well as a
top performer in the field
events always scoring near
the top in the long jump and
the pole vault. In the all-

Crack Track Team
Coach of the year: Brother Daniels of Christopher

Columbus.
Event Name and School Class Best Pert
100-yd—John Redmond, LaSalle Sr. 10.1
OR:
110-yd—John Redmond, LaSalle Sr. 10.1

F 220-yd—John Redmond, LaSalle Sr. 22.6
* 440-yd—John Redmond, LaSalle Sr. 51.2
+ 880-yd—Jim Kaywell, Newman Jr. 1:58.7
+ Mile—Dennis Skelton, Chaminade Soph. 4:29.3
* 2-Mile—Dennis Skelton, Chaminade Soph. 9:59.7
* 120 Hurdles—Pat Galuppi, Gibbons Sr. 15.1
* 180 Hurdles—Pat Galuppi, Gibbons Sr. 21.5
* Shot Put—Mike Ward, Curley Jr. 46-0
* Long Jump—Tim Green, Columbus Sr. 22-1-1/2
* High Jump—Tim Barber, Pace Jr. 5-10
« Discus—David Carpenter, LaSalle Jr. 138-10
* Pole Vault—Jim LaNeve, Columbus Jr. 12-3
c SPRINT MEDLEY RELAY
K 110—Mike Headly, Curley Sr. 11.1
* 220—Ed Abadia, Curley Sr. 22.3

330—Tony Page, Curley Sr. 35.0
440—Tom McElligott, Columbus Jr. 50.4
880-Yd. RELAY
220—Richard Raymond, St. Thomas Soph. 22.9
220—Ed Abadia, Curley Sr. 22.3
220—Bill Booher, Columbus Sr. 22.2
220—Joe Silvestri, Columbus Jr. 22.2
MILE RELAY
440—Pat O'Hara, Newman Sr. 51.8
440—Charles Boyard, Columbus Sr. 51.1
440—John Arvin, Curley Sr. 50.8
440—Tom McElligott, Columbus Jr. 50.4

HONORABLE MENTION
ST. THOMAS — Stan Walsh, Anthony Melnich,

Francis Finnegan, Dennis Johnson; Len Soukup, John
Standley; MSGR PACE — Paul McGill, Mark Stevens,
Toby Faulkner, John Ahem; CHAMINADE — Fred
Cianelli, Ernest Floyd, Tom Keller; COLUMBUS -
Roger Traynor, Jim Wurst, David Brand, Mike Sweeney,
John DeCosta; John Doyle; Tim O'Donnell, Mike Pratt,
Greg Hammontree; CARDINAL NEWMAN — Basil
Cousins, Jim Madden, Fernando Tonarly, Ken Herzog,
Ed McGann, Sam Powell, Bill Pearce, Tom Floyd;
LaSALLE — Rick Schauseil, Greg Burns, Tony Gar-
randes, James Hunt; CURLEY — Mike Mauer, Crispin
Stout, Kelly Barket, Ed Hessinger.

* * * * * * * * * * * * - * * . * * * * * * * * * » * . »

Catholic meet he totalled 31
of LaSalle's 58 points. In
addition, he won the Class
A District 8 meet title in the
long jump with a leap of
21-5-1/4.

TOP BILLING

On the all-star team, John
gets top billing in the three
dash events while his field
events were assigned to
others.

+ Giving the LaSalle senior
* a run for his money, are
* two underclassmen, junior
* Tim Kaywell of Cardinal
* Newman and sophomore
* Dennis Skelton of Chami-
* nade.

+ Kaywell has developed in-
to potentially the best hal.f-
miler ever turned out by the

Bill Aims At
Smut Peddlers

A bill to control the illegal
semination of obscene

material to minors spon-
M sored by Sen. James B. Allen
+ (D-ALA.) in Congress is
¥ being co-sponsored by
+ Sen. Edward H. Gurney
*(R-F1. ).
*
* The bill wouldprohibitthe
* distribution or sale of
* pornography through the
* mail or through interstate
* commerce to young people
* under 18 years of age. It
* would also create a Division

of Obscenity Control in the
+ Department of Justice to en-
* force its regulations.

+ "Obviously," Gurney
+ pointed out, "existing regu-
* lations are not stringent
+ enough, and Supreme Court
* rulings on pornography are
* shockingly wrong, in my
* opinion. When postal offi-
* rials estimate that $500
* million worth of pornogra-
* phic literature is sold
* through the mails annually,
* it's time to put a stop to this
* degenerate venture."

archdiocese schools, winning
third place in the state Class
A meet with a docking of
1:58.7 for the 880. Skelton,
although not reaching his
potential in the state meet,
could challenge the top mile
times recorded by former
greats Frank Lagotic and
Chris Hosford by the time
he becomes a senior, as well
as setting his own standard
in the 2-mile run, an event
that was not on the high
school schedule of events at
the timethetwo former Chris-
topher Columbus aces were
running.

Joining Redmond and
Skelton as a double inthein-
dividual events is Cardinal
Gibbons' hurdles star, Pat
Galuppi, who won both the

120 highs and the 180 lows
in the all-Catholic meet, as
well as taking sixth in the
state Class Ameet's 120,with
a 15.1 time.

In the field events, all but
one ofthefivecategories goes
to juniors, with Mike Ward
of Curley in the shot put,
Tim Barber of Pace in the

1 Two Newsies |
| Get Honors 1
= Two young students at=
| Sts. Peter and Paul School |
5 were among ten boys =
= selected from more than =
| 1,000 Miami News car- |
= riers for special recogni- =
I tion as result of their out-1
| standing achievements in =
5 scholarship, leadership =
= and service.
= John St. Pierre, son of §
r Mr. and Mrs. Joseph St. =
| Pierre, of 2900 SW 4th §
= Ave., Miami, received =
= honorable mention and a =
= $25 savings bond, in the =
= Michael Higgins Scholar- §
= ship Award competition. =
= Andrew Irani received |
§ a special citation of merit =
I in the competition. He is =
| the son of Mr. and Mrs. =
= Aspee A. Irani, of 1777 E
| SW 13th Ave. =

| Both of the boys are =
= seventh graders at Sts. =
= Peter and Paul.
friiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiMiiiir

high jump, David Carpen-
ter of LaSalle in the discus
and Jim LaNeve of Colum-
bus in the pole vault.

Tim Green of Columbus,
in the long jump, is the lone
senior to crack the lineup.

RELAYS STRONG
The relays all come up

strong, with Curley's crack
sprint medley relay uni t ,
which qualified for the state
Class A meet, heading the
list with Mike Headly in the
110, Ed Abadia in the 220
and Tony Page in the 330
while Columbus' Tom Mc-
Elligott anchors the team in
the 440.

The 880, four legs of 220
each, has Richard Raymond
of St Thomas, another hot
sophomore prospect, Abadia
from Curley and the Col-
umbus twosome of Bill Boo-
her and Joe Silverstri.

The mile unit, four legs
of 440, lists Pat O'Hara of
Newman, Charles Boyard of

Columbus, John Arvin of
Curley and McElligott again
the anchor man.

It's an overall strong
team, that any coach in the
archdiocese would admire,
both from its talent and from
its depth (always a problem
for the coaches).

And..-for coach of the
year, the honor goes to
Brother Daniels of Christo-
pher Columbus, whose
squad won the South Flor-
ida meet for the second
straight year and whose ris-
ing young talent will make
it a big threat for the coming
season.

E§ tM||i j |ppr m

I M M BOIRTON OATSUN a
• SALES. SERVICE, PARTS, •
® 15551W. Dixie Hoy., N.M.B.

Coach On Losing Streak-In Assistants
Heading into his third season as football coach at

Christopher Columbus, Art Conner isn't worried about the
turn-over in his players as much as the turn-over in as-
sistant coaches.

At the end of the school year, he'lllose Billy Proulx to
Msgr. Pace High as the new head coach there; Ed Modze-
lewski, who is returning to his native Boston, Mass.; and
Jerry Reynolds, who is leaving coachingto go into private
business.

"Instead of coaching the players, it looks like I'll have
to sit down and coach the coaches," Conner commented.

* * *
Oops, our mistake. It was Lowell Sammons who

coached the Msgr. Pace High Schoolbaseballteamto the
state tournament finals in 1968, not Dick Fallis as we
had mistakenly reported. Sorry about that, Lowell.

* * *
Bob DePath'y, the former Chaminade High School

•basketball-star, who started his college career at Florida
State U. will be playing this coming winter for Marshall
University in Huntington, W. Va. where Bill Bertalan is
also on hand.

Marshall is the alma mater of both Andy Tonkovich,
the basketball coach at Chaminade and Sammons, now
coaching at Miami Military Academy.

* » •
Rolando DeArmas, Curley's standout catcher, and

John Bush, the crack third baseman, are signing with
Miami-Dade North Junior College-for their college play

while Al Williams, Christopher Columbus' all-star third
baseman, is expected to sign with Miami-Dade South to
keep up their hot rivalry.

SfOCIC C M HHCiS
Every Saturday Night 8:15 PM.
• HIALEAN SPEEDWAY
B30Q Qk&ech@be& Id.
12 EVENTS 3 FEATURES

Late Mode) - Tornados - Mini-Stock
Gen. Adm. $2.00 Students $1.50
Children: 6 to 12, 50? Under 6 Free

f • LEARN TO DRIVE •
EASY METHOD AUTO DRIVING SCHOOL

SOUTH FLORIDA'S LARGEST AND BEST
SPECIAL RATES FOR CROUP TRAINING

STATE APPROVED QUALIFIED INSTRUCTORS
Miami 642-2661 No.Miami P L 8-4719 Ft. Lauderdale JA3-7334

Serving
Broward County Automobile Needs for 12 Years

MOODY PONTIAC
500 North Federal Hwy., Ft Lauderdale, Fla.

525-3171

FOR SERVICE or SALES-NEW or USED

baskets!
Victor F. BEUNZA

Sales Manager
~Epiphany •

Parish

DANIEL J. HORVATH
General Manager

Little Flower
Coral Gables

CORAL WAY PLYMOUTH
"tells it like H i s " . . .

Road jafl
Runner^

$2788'i
HEK shipment just arrived

C0ML WM¥ €Hi¥SlBt
3ISS001ILWST 444*1311

CHEVROLET
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Has Science Finished Religion? Pope--'No'
VATICAN CITY—(NC)

—Pope Paul VI has asked
if religion is "finished" in
a world where science has
taught man to believe only
what he can understand. His
answer was "No."

He discussed the phenom-
enon of change, particularly
"the speedy and wonderful
development of science," at
a general audience.

What will happen to reli-
gion following this general
transformation? Many, as
you know, say it is finished.

"But others say no, it
is not finished but indeed
imposes itself with all the
more reason because of the
more rational and pressing
need to say the first and last
word on everything."

He said, "Worship is not
only a necessity that is still
valid, but is now more du-
tiful."

He said: "We all know
to what changes, to what
arbitrary decisions, to what
deformat ions , to what
doubts and to what nega-
tions, in short, to what met-
amorphoses the religious
idea has been and still is
subjected lately."

"Man, this being of a
hundred faces, can take on
very diverse aspects and at-
titudes regarding religion,
but he remains a man, that
is, a being substantially such
as he is, not only capable
but needful of God. Indeed,
the more he is and becqmes
man the greater in him is

the need for God, and there-
fore religion."

Religion, understood as
a "virtual relationship with
divinity does not change
when the expressions of hu-
man Me change."

The Pope predicted that
a "new flowering" in religion
will occur in studies and re-
searches in the fields of phi-
losophy, literature, apolo-
getics and catechetics.

WANTED:
A MOM

DAD

THE HOLY FATHER'S MISSION AID TO THE ORIENTAL CHURCH

You are needed . . . to act as a Mom or Dad to

an orphan in the Holy Land, Ethiopia, or India..

The cost is very little. The satisfaction is great.

More than half of the 1,400,000 refugees in the

Holy Land are boys and girls. A great many are

orphans. Some barely exist by begging for milk.

food, clothing. Others are in the Holy Fathci a

GIVE care — supported by the generous friends of

A Near East Missions . . . You can 'adopt' one of

CHILD these children and guarantee him (or her) three

A meals a day, a warm bed, love and companion-

HOME ship and preparation to earn his own living. An

orphan's support costs only $10 a month . . .

$120 a year. Send us the first month's support

and we will send your 'adopted' child's photo.

You can write to him or her. The Sister who

cares for your child will write to you, if the child

cannot write yet. A close bond of love will

develop. Please send the coupon with your of-

fering today.

WHO ORPHANS BREAD is the club (dues: $1 a

CAN'T month) that comes to the rescue when orphans

SPARE need milk, medicines, underwear. Like to join?

$1? Send $1 every month.

It's never too late to remember children in your

WILL will. The Holy Father knows where children are

POWER the neediest. Simply tell your lawyer our legal

title: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION.

Dear ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND $ .
Consignor Nolan:

FOR

Please NAME
return coupon

with your STREET.
offering

CITY .STATE. -ZIP CODE_

THE CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION

NEAR
MISSIONS
TERENCE CARDINAL COOKE, President
MSGR. JOHN G. NOLAN, National Secretary
Write: CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOC.
330 Madison Avenue-New York, N.Y. 10017
Telephone: 212/YUkon 6-5840

m
Serra Club of Miami

Meets first and third Tuesday of each month
Columbus Hotel, Miami
12:15 p.m. —luncheon meetings

Serra Club of Breward County
Meets second and fourth Monday of each month
Fazio's Restaurant, 2385 North Federal Highway
Fort Lauderdale 12:15 p.m.-luncheon meetings

Serra Club of Palm Beach
First and third Monday of each month
Meetings at 7:00 p.m.
Town House, West Palm Beach, Fla.

"It is a matter of lan-
guage. Let us renew the re-
ligious language," the Pope
exhorted.

"It is grave, todayinpar-
ticular, when man does not
want to accept anything ex-
cept what he understands,'1
he said. "But we must live
by faith, that is, by giving
credit to the word of God,
even if it is beyond our in-
telligence."

New Birth Control
Document Unlikely

By PATRICK RILEY
VATICAN CITY —(NC)

— No new papal document
on birth control is on the
verge of publication, Vatican
City's daily newspaper has
reported.

"For the enlightenment of
our readers we canandmust
give the information that no
new document on the ma-
terial of the encyclical Hu-
manae Vitae is about to see
the light," L'Osservatore Ro-
mano said.

This statement was part
of a 750-word note almost
certainly authorized by the
Papal Secretariat of State
and probably written there.
The note, headed " Unfound-
ed Assumptions," referred to
published reports that Pope
Paul VI was about to issue
a document amplifying or
even "rectifying" his encycli-
cal reaffirming the tradition-
al prohibition of contracep-
tion.

SPECULATIONS
These speculations had

been prompted partly by a
news agency report from
Spain that Vicente Cardinal
Enrique y Tarancon of
Toledo had told his priests
that the Pope was preparing
"to say something new about
Humanae Vitae."

Another spur to such spec-
ulation was the publication
of an article by an Italian
Jesuit commenting favor-
ably on the interpretation of
the encyclical by the various
national hierarchies. This
article, by Father Giacomo
Perico, S.J., was distributed
in translation among the
bishops of France by their
secretariat with an attached
note styling it "one of the
most authorized on this deli-
cate subject."

The Paris newspaper Le

Monde parlayed "autho-
rized" into "inspired," which
in Roman religious journal-
ese means written on orders
from higher ecclesiastical au-
thority.

The solid and incontest-
able foundation for the spec-
ulation was Pope Paul's own
statement the day after the
encyclical appeared, that the
encyclical was "not a com-
plete treatment" and that the
Church "may and probably
will have to return" to the
problem.

L'Osservatore Romano
commented: "Perhaps this
indication of Paul VI, which
was found in other speeches
and in private audiences
(obviously with the bishops
whom the Pope consults on
the delicate problems of the
family) can explain the peri-
odical emergence of certain
reports, circulated again re-
cently, about the publication
of a new document of Paul
VI on the subject of the fam-
ily-"

NOT INSPIRED
Of Father Perico's article

the Vatican City newspaper
said that "not only was it
not 'inspired from on high'
but on the contrary it arous-
es well founded reservations
in those circles."

It was also learned from
a source in the Vatican that
Father Perico's article had
been turned down for pub-
lication in the Rome Jesuit
review Civilta Cattolica by
the Holy See. Originally the
article had been scheduled
for simultaneous publication
in the Milan Jesuit Review
Aggiornamenti S o c i a 1 i —
where it appeared — and in
Civilta Cattolica, which dur-
ing the present pontificate
has resumed its "inspired"
function.

r

I Prayer Of The Faithful
I Second Sunday After Pentecost
| June 8, 1969
I CELEBRANT: The Lord be with you.
I PEOPLE: And with your spirit.
) CELEBRANT: Let us pray. As we seek the aid of the
I Father, we pray that our love will be genuine and that it

will be expressed in deeds as well as in words.
' LECTOR: The response for today's prayer of the
• faithful will be: Hear us, O Lord.
) LECTOR: 1) For the Church during these times of
| turmoil, that it may grow in faith, hope, and love, we
, pray to the Lord.
1 PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
t LECTOR: 2) For all who live, serve, and die for the
) cause of freedom and justice and for peace and concord
| among all people, we pray to the Lord.
i PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.

LECTOR 3) For all on whose labor we depend, es-
' pecially those whose duty brings them into danger, that
' they may have the courage and strength to serve the
) common good, we pray to the Lord.
) PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
k LECTOR: 4) For those who seek out knowledge and
' guide our thoughts; forthose who help us laugh and play.
' tjhat truth and beauty may give joy to daily life, we pray
) to the Lord.
) PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
j LECTOR 5) For all who suffer: the poor and lonely,
f the sick and afflicted, the tempted and the bereaved; for
' prisoners and those who are oppressed or persecuted I
) that they may be strengthened and delivered, we pray to (
) the Lord. ,
) PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
[ LECTOR: 6) For the dying, that they may rise to (

( eternal life, and for the departed, especially N. and N. I
f who died this past week, that they may rest in peace, |
f we pray to the Lord. (
) PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord.
\ LECTOR: 7) For our community and nation, that in
L all things we may be honest and just and free from (
f prejudice, bitterness, strife and fear, we pray to the Lord. I
I PEOPLE: Hear us, O Lord. |
/ CELEBRANT: Father, you sent the Spirit to strengthen1.
S us. We ask you for your continuing gifts and grace.
^Sanctify us by your presence now and throughout this'
[ week. '
f PEOPLE: Amen. I

Church Furnishings
Interior Designs

Liturgical Vestments
Clerical Apparel

Religious Art

L'Osservatore Romano
continued: "The principle af-
firmed by the encyclical it-
self in No. 24, on the useful-
ness of pursuing and deepen-
ing the studies on the ques-
tion of birth regulation,
should not be confused with
contestation or dissent on
questions already settled by
the encyclical, nor should it
be confused with the possi-
bility that the Pope may re-
turn to what he has already
settled in order to modify it."

The note concluded byre-
calling that Pope Paul had

said on Aug. 4, 1968: "We
want again to offer the re-
minder that the norm we
have reaffirmed is not ours
but is really that of the struc-
ture of life, of love and of
human dignity, and there-
fore is drawn from the law
of God."

Suppose
we send you
a check
for a change!

We'll do it every year of your life if you establish an Extension Annuity.

Sample
Returns on
Extension
Annuities
(per cent)

age

55

55

man women

5.3

7.0

4.8

6.0

75 10.0 8.3

VM
The Catholic Church Extension Society o< the U.S.A.
1307 South Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60605

Dear Fathers: Please send me information on your Extension Annuity Plan
and your Life Income Plan. I understand that this inquiry is in strictest con-
fidence and will entail no obligation whatever.

my birthdate

name (Mr./Mrs./Miss)

address

sex

(please print)

city state zip code
• Please send a one-year trial of the new Extension Magazine for $2.95
• OR, please send me a free copy of a current issue

Requiem For
R. B. Roberts
At Epiphany

SOUTH MIAMi -Re-
quiem Mass was sung in
Epiphany Church for Rich-
ard B. Roberts, 111, who
died May 22 in a local hos-
pital.

Msgr. John O'Dowd, V.
F., pastor, offered the Mass
for Mr. Roberts who resided
with his wife, Rosemary, and
their family at 516 Savona.
He was 50.

A resident of Miami for
the past 45 years, he came,
here from Bradenton with hijfc
parents, Mr. affifiviri. Sich-
ard B. Roberts, Jr., and
was president of the Keyes-
Penn Co., as well as vice
president of the John T. Mc-
Donald Foundation.

A vice president and mem-
ber of the board of directors
of Bankers Bond & Mort-
gage Guaranty Co. of Amer-
ica, Roberts was formerly
secretary of the downtown
Kiwanis Club, past president
and member of the board of
directors of the Crippled
Children's Society; and sec-
retary, Dade County Chap-
ter American Red Cross.

He has served as region-
al chaiman for the Annual
Bishop's Charity Drive and
was a member of the K. of

In addition to his wife and
parents, he is survived by a
son, John Lawrence, five
daughters: Mrs. Andrew
Snoke, Wickford, R.I., Eliz-
abeth Ann, Rosemary,
Mary Jane and Sara: and a
brother, William K., Jack-
sonville.
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Derrotado De Nuevo en el Congreso
Proyecto en Favor de los Abortos

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. -
Ei proyecto de legalization
de los abortos sufrio una
derrota definitiva en la pre-
sente legislatura. Pero una
nueva version del proyecto
esta siendo preparada ya
para la legislatura de 1970
por el Senador Robert She-
vin, de Miami.

Es la segunda vez en tres
legislaturas que los promo-
tores de la liberalization de
ias leyes de aborto fracasan

en sus empeiios. Observado-
res de la actividad congre-
sional floridana senalan la
movilizacidn de respulsa po-
pular contra el intento como
una de las bases del fracaso
de los dos proyectos presen-
tados.

Sin embargo, los propo-
nentes del proyecto sobre a-
bortos estaban muy bien or-
ganizados durante las sesio-
nes congresionales, segunex-
preso el abogado Tom A.

Horkan, director ejecutivo
de la Conferencia Catolica de
la Florida, quien lamento
que las masas que se opo-
nen al proyecto no tengan
una campana educacional
tan bien organizada como
la que sostienen los impul-
sores de la idea de libera-
lizar los abortos.

Distintos grupos religio-
sos se opusieron desde el
primer momento al proyec-
to de ley. Los obispos ca-
tolicos de la Florida emi-
tieron un coniunicado con-
junto elpasado mesdeabril,

en el que se pronunciaron
contra el movimiento de a-
probacion piiblica del abor-
to, porque esta es solo —
dijeron los prelados "una
manifestation del proceso de-
humanizante que parece in-
festar nuestra era."

La declaration,, emitida
por la Conferencia Catolica
de la Florida expresa que
"en sinlesis nos oponemos
porque, coimi lo han pro-
clamado las loves de la so-
ciedad civilizada desde tiem-

pus Inniemuriales, el aborto y dificiles, o racionalicemos
es una forma du homicidio. a nuestro gusto, el triste y
Vistamoslo c-n, bellas pala- horrible hecho siguevigente:
bras, dcspe-'f.ii'ujs ia emo- qUe el aborto pone fin a la
tivid&d sobrecasoscxtrcmo* vida."

r

Satuaclon Argentina

En Medio de Violenria
Iglesia Pide la Calma

Buenos Aires — El arzo-
bispo coadjutor de Buenos
Aires, Mons. Juan Carlos
Aramburu defendio a los sa-
cerdotes que en la provincia
de Tucuman, castigada por
la crisis de la industria azu-
carera, toman partido con
los obreros rebeldes, dicien-
do que su actitud no es po-
litica sino pastoral.

" La preocupacion de los
sacerdotes es evangelica. Su
actuation es de tipohumani-
tario para combatir condi-
ciones de vida sub-huma-
nas", dijo monsefior Aram-
buru.

Sus declaraciones fuerĉ n
hechas en su calidad de in-
vitado al almuerzo mensual
de la prensa extranjera en la
Republica Argentina.

Preguntado acerca de la
ola de disturbios entre poli-
cias por una parte y estu-
diantes y obreros porlaotra
que azota la Argentina, mon-
sefior Aramburu dijo que
"yo pediriaatodos, policias,
obreros y estudiantes, tran-
quilidad y moderation."

Pero acepto las ensenan-
zas de San Agustin que jus-
tifican la rebelion frente al
despotismo diciendoque"es-
tas mismas ideas fueron pu-
blicamente expresadas por
Paulo VI".

Monsefior Aramburu no
aclaro si a sujuicio, la situa-
tion en la Argentina justi-
flcaba los levantamientos.

Por su parte el obispo de
Presidencia, Roque Saenz Pe-
ri a Chaco, Mons. Italo de
Stefano hizo una defensa de
los estudiantes en conflicto
con el gobierno militar,

Monsefior De Stefano diri-
gio una carta al Ministro del
Interior, Guillermo Borda,
en la cual califica de "mag-
nifica" a la juventud univer-
sitaria que desde el 15 del
actual ha sostenido recios en-
frentamientos con la policia.

Los choques dejaron un
saldo de varios muertos,
mas de 350 heridos y me-
dio millar de detenidos en
todo el pais, y obligaron
al Ejercito a intervenir en
la zona militar. Rosario fue
escenarios de los peores dis-
turbios , y alii murieron tres
de las victim as.

"Cerrarse en posiciones
duras o agitar, el fantasma
del peligro comunista en me-
dio denosotros, traeriacomo
consecuencia aumentar las
tensiones y lasfrustraciones,
y potenciar gratuitamente a
una ideologia drasticamente
rechazada por los estudian-
tes y preparar asi el terreno
para explosiones mas pe-
ligrosas en el futuro", dice
Mons. De Stefano, conside-
rado dentro de la Iglesia
como un "progresista mo-
derado."

Supiemento en Esponoi die

Durante la conferencia de prensa antes de partir hacia
Caracas aparecen de izquierda a derecha en el Aero-
puerio de Miami, el Cardenal John Krol, de Filadelfia;

e j Cardenal John Dearden, de Detroit y et Arzobispo
Coleman F. Carroll, de Miami.

Obispos de E.U. y Lafinocsmerica
Yen Temas Sociales y Pastorales

CARACAS — Termino
ayer aqui una reunion de
obispos de las dos Ameri-
cas para discutir la imple-
mentacibn de los acuerdps
de Medellin sobre renova-
cion eclesial y reformas so-
ciales.

En la agenda de la reu-
nion se incluia una revision
del trabajo realizado por los
distintos programas de coo-
peracion interamericana en-
tre las iglesias de Estados
Unidos y Latinoamerica,
particularmente en el campo
de misioneros — religiosos

y seglares— becas, yproyec-
tos especiales.

Los prelados discutieron
tambien el impacto que los
asuntos seculares tales como
problemas de politica inter-
nacional, economiaycultura
ejercian sobre la religion y
el desarrollo de los pueblos.

"Vamos a esta conferen-
cia con una gran esperanza
porque esta es una gran
oportunidad de comunicar-
nos con nuestros colegas, los
obispos de Latinoamerica",
dijo el Cardenal John

Dearden, Presidente de la
Conferencia Nacional de O-
bispos Catolicos, momentos
antes de partir rumbo a Ca-
racas desde el aeropuerto de
Miami, acompanado de
otros nueve prelados.

Hablando en una confe-
rencia de prensa en el aero-
puerto, minutos antes que
los tres cardenales y siete
obispos que encabezan la
delegacion de Estados Uni-
dos tomaran el avion que
los conduciria a la capital
de Venezuela, el cardenal

Establecen Plan Catolico
Para la Educacion Sexual

El primer didcono casado en la Iglesia Catolica de Es-
tados Unidos, Rev. Michael George Cole, da la comu-
nion a su esposa, que sostiene en brazos al hijo de am-
bos, de 15 dias de nacido. Cole, de 34 anos y padre
de 4 hijos fue ordenado por el Obispo Fulton J. Sheen,
de Rochester, Anteriormente fue sacerdote angiicano en
Inglaterra y en la actualidad es director del Buro de
Vida Familiar de la Diocesis de Rochester. Como didcono
podra predicar, enseftar, distribuir la comunion y oficiar
en bautizos, bodas y funerales.

Washington — La Divi-
si6n de Vida Familiar de la
Conferencia Catolica de los
Estados Unidos ha estable-
cido un plan intensivo para
impulsar la Educacion Se-
xual.

"La Iglesia tiene el com-
promiso tanto deayudar ala
gente como de utilizar sus
recursos en los colegios", di-
jo el Padre James T. Mc-
Hugh, director de la Divi-
sion de Vida Familiar, al
anunciar la formacion del
plan de action.

El sacerdote dijo que el
papel del plan sera estable-
cer normas y material para
programas, asi como eva-
luar los que ya existen, para
la educacion sexual en los
colegios.

El Padre McHugh calcu-
16 que un teredo de las dio-
cesis catolicas de los Esta-

dos Unidos tiene ahora al- cueias parroquiales. Las
gun tipo de programa sob re cuatro di6cesis de Nueva Jer-
educaci6n sexual en sus es- (Paso a la Paging 25)

Acfo Lasallfsfa
Mohan®, Sakado

Mariana, sabado, dia 7,
se efectuara la Comida Anual
de la Asociacionde Antiguos
Alumnos de La Salle, la que
tendra lugar en la Cafeteria
del Colegio de La Salle de
Miami, comenzando a las
7 p.m.

Durante la comida se hara
entrega de la Orden Her-
mano Victorino de 1969 al
Arzobispo Coleman F. Car-
roll, "en reconocimiento por
su ayuda y comprensioriha-
cia los cubanos refugiados
en Miami".

La Orden Hermano Vic-
torino fue establecida el pa-

sado ano y en esa ocasion
fue adjudicada al doctor Ho-
racio ; Aguirre, editor del
"Diario Las Americas" y
antiguo alumno lasallistade
su n^tiva Nicaragua.

En el mismo acto se en-
tregara una placa al mas
destacado estudiantecubano
del pjlantel lasallista de Mi-
ami.

El precio del cubierto es
de $2.00 y las reservacio-
nes pueden hacerse llaman-
do al doctor Jose M. Mo-
rales Gomez, presidente de
la Asociacion, al telefono
665-6101.

Dearden informo que el pro-
posito de la reunion era dis-
cutir asuntos de incumbencia
mutua y "evaluar la ayuda
que la Iglesia de Estados
Unidos ofrece a la de los
paises latinoamericanos". El
Arzobispo Coleman F. Car-
roll, presidente del Comite
de Obispos de Estados Uni-
dos para Asuntos Latinoa-
mericanos, que establecio en
1967 estas reuniones perio-
dicas entre los episcopados
de las dos Americas, dijo que
los obispos de E. U. "vamos
a hablar como a escuchar."

Esta es la cuarta de esas
reuniones. La primera tuvo
lugar en Miami, la segunda
en Santiago de Chile, la ter-
cera en Detroit.

La agenda de la confe-
rencia incluye discusiones de
asuntos de reformas pasto-
rales y sociales. "Muchosde
los problemas sociales tienen
graves implicaciones mora-
les," dijo el Cardenal Dear-
den en Miami antes de par-
tir.

El Arzobispo Carroll
intervino para anadir que
"es muy dificil separar los
problemas morales de los so-
ciales, ya que estantaniden-
tificados yfrecuentementelos
unos son consecuencia delos
otros," advirtiendo que t6-
picos como reforma agra-
ria y urbana,estabilidad po-
litica y desarrollo econ6mi-
co serian discutidos por los
representativos de los dos
episcopados desde los puntos
de vista social y moral.

Participan en la delega-
ci6n Mons. Bryan O. Walsh,
director delapostoladoenes-
panol y el Padre Eugenio
del Busto, vice canciller de
la Arqui diocesis de Miami.
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'Castro no es la Solucion'
SANTIAGO DE CHILE

(AIP — "El regimen instala-
do en Cuba no es una solu-
tion para el resto de la A-
merica Latina", dijo Mon-
sefior Helder Camara en una
ehtrevista concedida a la
prerisa de esta captial ehile-
na.

"Cuba se liberd del im-
perialismo' norteamericano
para caer en el imperialis-
mo sovietico", siguio dicien-
do complementando su pen-

samiento en torno alia si-
tuation cubana, j

Mons. Helder Camara,
Obispo de Recife, Br^sil en
otras partes de la entrevista,
reitero su condition de "re-
volucionario", no enel sen-
tido de movimientos arma-
dos y violentos, sino en el
sentido del Evangelio."

"La violencia parece so-
lution pero no lo es", dijo
tambien Monsenor 'Helder
Camara aclarando con en-
fasis que la violencia "no

corresponde a la realidad
hi spa no-amer icana."

Sosteniendo que solo in-
terpretaba las Enciclicas de
los Pontifices y losdocumen-
tos de los Obispos del Con-
tienente, Monsenor Camara
habl6 sobre la necesidad del
desarrollo, abogo por la in-
tegration economica en es-
cala continental y condeno
los imperialismos externos.

"Aqui siempre se fustiga
al imperialismo yanqui por-
nue su presencia es mas tan-

gible —dijo el Obispo— pero
hay que decir que la Union
Sovietica es tan imperialista
como los Estados Unidos."

Monsenor Camara abor-
d<V el tema del llamado "en-
cuentro entre los paises de-
sarrollados y los sub-
desarrollados" y rechazo
que se calificara de"ayuda"
al deber de "justicia en es-
cala internaeional" que tie-
nen las naciones ricas, de
ayudar a las mas pobres.

Nueva York (NA)— Uno
de los dirigentes ecumenicos
de la Iglesia Catolica, predi-
ce que llegara el tiempo en
que todos los cristianos seran
tan unidos en la fe que po-
dran, con total integridad a
su denomination, estar jun-
tos en una sola eucaristia,
en el acto de la comunion."

Monsenor Bernard P.
Law, director ejecutivo del
Comite de Obispos Nortea-
mericanos para asuntos ecu-
menicos e interreligiosos,
hizo este pronostico en una
entrevista en el programa
Guideline de la red de tele-
vision de la NBC.

Anadio, sin embargo, que
dicha unidad no es posible
ahura. Luchar por esa uni-
dad es cl objetivo de los ecu-
menistas y del niovimiento
ecumenieo.

"Usanios una deflnccion
fundonal mas bien que una
interpretation limitada del
termino al referirnos a cual-
quier esfuerzo hacia el tb-
mento de una mayor unidad
entre los Cristianos", dijo.
"La base del movimiento
es la unidad que los creyen-
tes tienen en Cristo como
Sefior y Salvador, launidad
que los creyentes tienen en el
bautismo".

Terror Sobre la
Juventud Cubana

Por Manolo Reyes \

TodaS las infcrmaciones que llegan de la isla martir
de Cuba, indican que la juventud cubana nc: se pliega,
a los nefastos deseos de los Castro comunistas. Y que
por el contrario se rebela constantemente en diferentes.'
sectores del pais, pudiendo producirse en cualquier
momento una confrontation de caracter mayor.

Para impedir tales actos patrioticos de rebeldia, el
regimen rojo de la Habana ha continuado su desen-
frenada carrera de imponer coacciones y terror a la
juventud cubana.

A partir del primero de mayo ultimo, tales preskr
nes se han intensiflcado. Pero como siempre, el castro-
comunismo trata de disfrazarlas con el ropaje de pro?
mociones de la educaci6n en Cuba. A escs efectos, el
periodico comunista Gramma acaba de publicar en la
Habana, que el regimen esta patrocinande sesenta y
cuatro mil tituladas becas para la juventud cubana.

Quien a primer a vista leyera tal neticia y la anali-
zara al amparo de lo que una beca significa en el sis-
tema de vida del mundo occidental, no podria sentir
jamas un sentido de realidad del sufrimiento que ten-
dra que afrontar la juventud cubana per dicha beca.
Ante todo, cabe senalar que la beca es impuesta y no
per option. No cabe el rechazar la beca y en el desa-
rrollo de la misma los jovenes cubancs tendran que
afrontar el nefastc adoctrinamiento atec y materialis-
ta, a mas de ser victimas de trabajo esclavo a traves
de tcda la isla.

Es decir, el aspectc de ayuda que significa una beca
para el mundo occidental se convierte en una situation
dantesca de tortura y humillaci6n para el joven cubane
que la recibe por imposition. Ahi est&n las propias
cenfesiones del regimen rojo de la Habana, alegandc
con ttda la fanfarria de su desastre, que columnas
juveniles de llamados becados estan en distintas pro-
vincias de la isla, entre ellas, la de Camaguey, cor-
tando diariamente miles de arrobas de cafia.

A mayor abundamiento de la esclavitud impuesta a
la juventud cubana estan las noticias brindadas por el
propio regimen en el sentido que a partir del lro. de
mayo ultimo quedo abierto el sexto reclutamiento del
titulado servicio militar obligatorio, otro aparato mas
para imponer el trabajo esclavo.

Por eso, la juventud cubana, que jamas sera co-
munista, se rebela contra el regimen de Fidel Castro.
Y ella sera la que liquidara definitivamente el regi-
men de oprc bio que he y sufre el ne ble pueblo cubano.

uralismo en esia
Por fl Cank-nal A. RKNAK1)Ohfepo cfa Lynn

El piuralismo es lo con-
trario de launiformidadmo-
nolitica, por ejemplo: una so-
la manera depensar,ungru-
po de investigation unila-
teral, un metodo apostolico
exclusivo, una forma unica
de compromiso, etc. Positi-
vamente el piuralismo es la
coexistencia fraterna, franca
comprensiva, de muchas ac-
titudes cristianas, sacerdota-
les . . . Ejemplos: piuralismo
de movimientos de Accion
Catolica, de compromisos
temp orales de los militantes,
en el mismo apostolado de
la fe; piuralismo de escuela
de teologia, de exegesis o de
espiritualidad, a partir del
mismo contenido de la fe,
etc.

Pues no se inventa la fe
de la Iglesia, ni la gracia
del bautismo, ni la gracia
del sacerdocio; ayer, hoy,

. manana, ahi esta la ense-
nanza recibida de Cristo,
transmitida por los aposto-
les y la Tradition. La doc-
trina de la Iglesia ha sido
recordada y precisada por el
Vaticano II, especialmente
acerca del pueblo delos bau-
tizados y sobre el sacerdo-
cio. Pero si las normas pro-
ceden de Dios y de la Igle-
sia, muchas llamadas vienen
del mundo presente. De ahi
los estudios pastorales.

En el unico pueblo de
Dios, en el unico sacerdocio,
ha habido y habra siempre
expresiones diversas de pen-
samiento y de accion, conun
respeto leal a las personas
y a sus convicciones; la men-
talidad actual tiene, porotra
parte, horror a presionesor-

ganizadas. 0 todavia mas,
la libertad de los hijos de
Dios que quieren acoger al
Espiritu Santo y serle do-
ciles, en su alma y en su
conciencia, no sin "probar
el espiritu para ver si vie-
ne de Dios" (Juan, I, 4, 1),
en la consulta simple y con-
fiada al Papa y a los obis-
pos: ellos esperan las suge-
rencias que serviran mejor

al bien comun. Todo piura-
lismo es una riqueza para
la Iglesia, cuando converge
hacia la unidad; esta con-
vergencia no se opone, cierta-
mente, a las opciones pas-
torales necesarias, pero es-
tas nopodrianconstituiruna
exclusiva.

En la mision total de la

Iglesia no es ligera la tareafe
de los obispos: el Concilio^F
se la ha recordado: "Con-
viene a la Iglesia pronun-
tiar un j uicio acerca de la au-
tenticidad de los dones y su
uso bien entendido. Es a
ellos a quienes conviene es-
pecialmente no extinguir al.
Espiritu, sino probar todo
para retener lo bueno" (Lu-
men Gentium, 12).

El Silencio de Dios
Por Rafael Garcia Herreros

Uno de los fenomenos
mas inquietantes del mundo
moderno, es el silencio de
Dios. Parece que Dios se haya
sumido en el mas absoluto
mutismo. Por ninguna parte
se le oye.

Antiguamente Dios se ex-
presaba. Tenia sus profetas
Se veia el signo de Dios en
los acontecimientos. De vez
en cuando irrumpia con evi-
dencia.

Actualmente parece que
Dios se haya tornado taci-
turno. El hombre descubria
la presencia de Dios en la
historia.

En el hombre actual la
tecnica suple la oration y la
plegaria, en frente delos pro-
blemas de la vida. El hom-
bre moderno sube al avion
o al cohete interplanetario,
con la absoluta seguridad
de que llegara a suterminio,
conflando solo en la tecnica.

El hombre se somete a la
operation quinirgica segu-
ro de la tecnica de los me-
dicos.

Por otra parte, los me-
dios de comunicacion nos
abruman con noticias super-
fitiales, que no nos permi-
ten entrar en la profundidad
donde se encuentra Dios.

Los periodicos, la radio,
la television, hacen al hom-
bre actual esendalmente fri-
volo. Seestaconstruyendola
ciudad secular, es decir, la
ciudad que no cuenta para
nada con Dios, la ciudad in-
diferente a lo religioso y a
lo trascendental.

Es una ciudad culta, para
vivir bien enestatierra,para
tener todo lo humano y mo-
rir en silencio desconociendo
totalmente el mas alia. Un
pavoroso silentio caracteri-
za a Dios en esta epoca.

Ya David lo decia sollo-
zando en el Salmo 82: "Se-
nor, no te estes callado, en
silendo e inmovil, Dios
Mio."

En tiempos pasados los
profetas hablaban en nom-
bre de Dios, se hacian sus
interpretes. Actualmente todo

pasa, como si Dios no exis-
tiera.

En la misma medida en
que lahumanidadprogresa,
Dios se ocultaparadejarnos
libres de amarlo o de olvi-
darlo. Sin embargo, noso-
tros, los creyentes, debemos
dedrle como David: "Sefior,
no te estes oculto y en silen-
do. Yo se que Tii existes,
que estas infinitamente vivo,
que estas presente, que me
estas mirando, que te preo-
cupas por mi vida, que me
esperas, que me amas.

Yo quiero prodamar tu
presencia. Yo no quiero cons-
truir la ciudad secular, sino
tratar de edificar la tiudad
de Dios. Sefior, irrumpe de
nuevo en la historia. Haznos
conscientes de que debemos
contar contigo.

Tu silencio no es la ex-
presion de tu olvido, sino
la prueba de que Tu quie-
res queseamos libres ennues-
tra fe y en nuestro amor".
(Tornado de "El Tiempo",
Bogota, Colombia.)

Una Opinion Sobre la Pastoral de los Obispos Cubanos
Por MANOLO FERNANDEZ

Despues de casi nueve afios de silencio impuesto por
circunstancias bien conocidas, el Episcopado cubano ha
dado a la luz un documento pastoral alusivo a la situa-
ci6n actual de Cuba, con la apoyatura en textos de in-
discutible autoridad y actualidad.

Tomando corao base las mas recientes lineas doc-
trinales de la Iglesia referentes al desarrollo, los prela-
dos de Cuba hacen dos aplicaciones concretas a la
actual coyunturarevolucionariadelpais: el trabajo, como
exigenda del progreso sodal, y el bloqueo a Cuba por
parte de las naciones americanas, como obstaculo a
ese progreso y causa de malestar para los estratos
mas debiles de la poblacion.

Estos dos aspectos son, sin duda, capitales en la
problematica interna actual de Cuba. Pero son tam-
bien los mas conflictivos para los sectores de oposidon
al regimen. El trabajo llamado "voluntario", por el
que se moviliza a gran parte de lapobladonpara el
corte de cafia y otras faenas agricolas, se estima como
una coacci6n; y el bloqueo es la estrategia considerada

mas eficaz para debilitar al regimen y predpitar su
caida, o bien para evitar su expansidn a otros paises
latinoamericanos. En esta perspectiva no es de ex-
tranar que el documento haya "golpeado" violenta e
inesperadamente a los nucleos de la poblaci6n de Cuba
no afectos al regimen y, sobre todo, a los exiliados.

Tal como se presenta, sin embargo, el documento
es inobjetable dentro del marco del actual espiritu de
la Iglesia posconciliar: los Obispos cubanos abordan
cuestiones problematicas cubanas que miran al bien-
estar de la mayoria de la poblacion, a despecho de las
posibles implicaciones politicas que el gesto conlleve;
y esto en un momento dificil en que el regimen ha pro-
damado, con un "slogan" que parece tener mucho de
grito angustioso, "el aflo del esftierzo dedsivo". A par-
tir de esta "apertura", la Iglesia podra intentar un dia-
logo con el regimen revolucionario para insertarsecomo
un elemento positivo en la realidad actual de la Nation,
por endma de cualquiercompromisopoliticoquepuedan
asumir, legitimamente, personas o grupos de oposid6n.

Desde Madrid, donde reside, el escritor y
periodista Manolo Fernandez, que me jefe de
redaction de la revista catolica La Quincena,
de La Habana, nos remite los siguientes co-
mentarios en torno a la reciente Pastoral de
los Obispos Cubanos y las reacciones que
la misma ha provocado en distintos sectores
de opinion.

Es esto lo que el Magisterio pide hoy a las Iglesias
nationales. Los cat61icos que se escandalizan de esta
conducta demuestran una pobre vivencia del dinamismo
edesial del momento.

En tres documentos, basicamente, puede fiindamen-
tarse el acto de los Obispos cubanos: la enciclica "Pacem
in terris", de Juan XXIII, la constitution conciliar
"Gaudium et spes" y el documento del Secretariado
para los no creyentes, de la Santa Sede.

Dice Juan XXIII, "Se ha de distinguir tambien cui-
dadosamente entre las teorias filosoficas sobre la na-
turaleza, el origen, el fin del mundo y del hombre y
las inidativas de orden economico, sodal, cultural o
politico, por mas que tales iniciativas hayan sido ori-
ginadas e inspiradas en tales teorias filosoficas; porque
las doctrinas, una vez elaboradas y definidas, ya no
cambian, mientras que tales iniciativas, encontrandose
en situaciones historicas continuamente variables, estan
forzosamente sujetas a los mismos cambios. Ademas,
^quien puede negar que, en la medida en que estas ini-
ciativas sean conformes a los dictados de la recta razon
e interpretes de las justas aspiraciones del hombre,
puedan tener elementos buenos y merecedores de apro-
bacion" (Pacem interns, No. 158).

Y el Concilio Vaticano II en la constitution "Gau-
dium et spes" afirma: "La Iglesia, aunque rechaza en
forma absoluta el ateismo, reconoce sinceramente que
todos los hombres, creyentes y no creyentes, deben cola-
borar en la edification de este mundo, en el que viven
en comun. Esto no puede hacerse sin un prudente y
sincero dialogo." (G.S., No. 21).

El Secretariado para los no creyentes pide "encuen-

tros en d campo de la actividad, cuyo cometido sea
senalar las condiciones para lograr determinados fines
practicos, no obstante las diferendas doctrinales" (Cap.
I, No. 1). "De la oportunidad de tal cooperacion habra
que juzgar, segiin las distintas circunstancias de lugar
y de tiempo. Aunque corresponde a los seglares pon-
derar estas tircunstandas, sin embargo pertenece a la
Jerarquia yigilar e intervenir, dejando a salvo la le-
gitima libertad y la experienda de los seglares, cuando
lo exija la tutela de los valores religiosos y morales".
(Cap. I, No. 2, parrafo 3).

Es cierto que estos mismos documentos que titamos
contienen el rechazo de los errores del ateismo, sus for-
mas de discrimination religiosa, las injustidas, los
ataques a la dignidad de la persona humana y tambien
advierten de las dificultades del dialogo con los mar-
xistas. Pero pedir a los obispos cubanos que en este
primer paso abordasen toda la problematicadeunmodo
explicito, es ingenuo ademas de injusto.

Tampoco se le hace ningun favor a nuestros pasto-
res dando una interpretation del documento que lo haga
aparecer como una espede de dedaration larvada-
mente subversiva. Los Obispos no solo hablan a una
audientia concreta en Cuba, sino a esa misma audien-
cia en un contexto social especifico de Cuba bajo re-
gimen revolucionario. Es abusivo, por lo tanto, querer
interpretarla segun categorias que responden a medios
politica, sociologica y sicoldgicamente divergentes.

En cuanto a los criticos de la Pastoral que no son
catolicos, su incomprension de la actitud de la Iglesia
de hoy resulta excusable solo hasta tierto punto: porque
una ignorancia total no es concebible habida cuenta
de la gran accesibilidad actual de la information. Pero
lo que no tiene excusa es la utilizacion de Erases injurio-
sas y el Ianzar acusationes dificilmente probables y por
lo tanto gratuitas.

La Iglesia ha renunciado ya a actuar como un "gru-
po de presion" y aspira solo a ser, segiin ha expresado
el Concilio Vaticano II, "signo e instrumento de la
union intima con Dios y de la unidad de todo el genero
humano" (Lumen Gentium, No'.l).
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Educacion Sexual
Por el P. Pedro Richards, C. P.

(Del Institute) de Ciencias Familiares y Sexologicas de
Lovaina)

Informar o educar: Una disyuntiva engorrosa. Ya
los padres han leido algo, contestan ciertas preguntas
advierten la necesidad del niiio y del adolescente. Pero,
icomo andan ahora las cosas?

Creemos haber demostrado que la educacion sexual
(educacion y no meramente instruction) debe formar
parte de la: preparat ion de un nino pa ra la vida. Ma-
tematicas, historia, dibujo . . . iPero amor no! Y esto
resulta imperdonable ya que el Amor es el todo del ser
h u m a n e Lo demas solo una parte. Se puede vivir sin
conocimientos historicos. Pero no se puede vivir sin
amor.

Concretamente, hagamosnos la pregunta^quien asu-
me, hoy por hoy, esta tarea de initiation? ^Quien
educa a los jovenes en la sexualidad? ^Se los prepara
para aquello que mas inlluira en la vida? ^Cuantos
jovenes han sido debidamente inieiados en una inte-
g ra y autentica vida sexual?

Ante ellos se presentan maestros verdaderos y maes-
tros falsos, asi como existen profetas autenticos y otros

As-arios. Y no pensemos solo en el companero (a),
conduce al "inocente" por los campos del vicio.

Tambien entre aqueilos que de por si debieran ser los
iniciadores por autonomasia, encontramos al que lo
hace torpemente, con carentia de nociones modernas
sobre el misterio del Amor en su triple faz: fisica, psi-
cologica y espiritual.

Hay padres "dimensionarios", porque frente a este
problema del Amor parecieran discipulos de Poncio
Pilatos: se lavan las manos como el p a p a de la pelicula
de De Sica "Domani e tropo tardi". ^Se acuerdan?
Hay papas que le pasan el fardo a la madre, tratan-
dose del varoncito. Como hay mamas que pretenden
satisfacer a su hija adolescente con cuentos de hadas .

* UNA OJEADA AL MUNDO
En Paris ftmciona L'Ecole des Parents (Escuela

p a r a Padres) cuyo director, doctor J . Le Moal, desde
hace anos realiza campanas pa ra difundir que sean
los padres y no otros, quienes informen, inicien y edu-
quen en el sexo a sus hijos. El Dr. Le Moal realizo
un encuesta entre los mismos padres pa ra averiguar
como fueron ellos iniciados en el tema, durante su
ninez. Y estos fueron los resultados:

HOMBRES M*UJERES
9 Por suspropios padres 10% 17%
« Por sus companeros 34% 34",,
® Por otros adultos 16% 12%
« Documentandose solos 38% 35%

Como puede verse, los padres de familia no tuvie-
ron entonces un papel muy sobresaliente en tema tan
importante.

Una encuesta pulsada por la "Ecole du Mar iage"
de Belgica permitio reeoger el testimonio de (66 mu-
chachos y 68 chicas), 134 alumnos de escuelas secun-
darias catolicas de Bruselas: solo 61 (31 chicos y 30
jovencitas) que representa el 45% fueron iniciados por
sus padres.

En los EE.UU., J. A. Nard y sus colaboradores
publicaron las cifras de datos recogidos entre 1072
ninas de 12 a 14 anos y medio, residentes en l a ciudad
de Fife: de 416 chicas que todavia no tenian sus reglas,
5 habian retibido information de sus padres, 54 de
un profesor, 17 de una enfermera escolar, 65 de "otras
fuentes" y 57 no sabian nada aun.

iQue significa esto? Que solo el 54% dialogo con
sus padres. Algo mas que en Belgica, cierto, pero
^es pa ra felicitarse? En cuanto a los varones, (1676
de la misma edad) la encuesta informo de la "igno-
rancia masiva y de una falsa information extensiva-
mente difundida".

* iPOR QUE SE RESISTEN LOS PADRES?
Pediatras y medicos interesados en el problema de

la educacion sexual de la juventud no tardan en ad-
mitir, en dialogo abierto, que los padres de familia
practican la politica del silehcio. ;.Por que?

cQuien Debe
Iniciar
Al Nino?

Para algunos el problema no debe suscitarse. !lis
tabu! Y alii termina el asunto. Para otros, se resuelve
solo. ^Para que adelantarse? Seria como poneise un
tapado de piel en pleno verano. No escasean papas
y mamas que, paladinamente afirman que fete es un
topico que corresponde al amigo (a). Y conocidos son
los que no creen que su hijo (a) haya cretido suli-
cientemente. Siempre es Demasiado temprano.

Aun en Belgica, pais tan avanzado en muchos as-
pectos, se encuentran hoy dia padres que colocan al
sexo (don divino) entre las cosas "malas", entre aque-
llas respecto' a las cuales "no es decente hablar" porque
pertenecen a la categoria de lo "lamentable y lo pro-
hibido".

* iCONSECUENCIAS?
Los Conspiradores del silencio provocan graves pro-

blemas en el caract^r juvenil, ya que de esa manera
la sexualidad no Uega a integrarse en la vida. Queda
aislada: pertenece al orden de lo genital pero nada tiene
que hacer, practicamente, con lo psicologico y menos
con lo espiritual. No es de extrafiar, pues, que se cons-
truya una moral aparte para los mandamientos 6 y 9
Alii no entra mas que el confesor para remediar el
tropezon. No hay posibilidad de una educacion posi-
tiva por parte de padres y educadores.

^Por que sorprenderse, entonces, si esa juventud
sufre serias consecuencias mas adelante? La apari-
cion del atractivo hacia el otro sexo puede ir acom-
p an ado por un "sentimiento de culpabilidad". Aun
el primer flujo menstrual en una nifia, o la polucion
nocturna en un vardn, podrian llegar a convertirse en
verdaderas tragedias.

iQue decir de las malignas influencias de compa-
neros tan mal informados como el que pregunta, pero
que dan respuestas formadas por "verdades a medias"
dichas en lenguaje vulgar y soez, tratandose de cosas
sagradas, nobles y sublimes? Falta agregar que la ig-
norantia en que los padres dejan a sus hijos en mate-
ria sexual, expone a los niiios y adolescentes a caer
victimas de los pervertidos sexuales: en cambio, el co-
nocimiento adecuado es defensa y protection. Y no se
diga que los chicos no lo desean. Las encuestas de-
muestran que ellos lamentan la "politica del silencio"
y que quisieran algo mas que conocimientos biolo-
gicos en materia sexual.

* ETAPAS DE LA EDUCACION
Se pueden distinguir, entonces, dos etapas en materia

de educacion sexual:
1( Edad Prepuberal (antes de los 11, 12 anos),

ideal para las primeras informaciones biologicas que
deben acompanar la formation del caracter. Aqui prima
la educacion familiar. Prepara la etapa siguiente enca-
minando al nifio hacia una maduracion afectiva.

2(Adolescencia, durante la cual ha de complemen-
tarse lo ya aprendido con elementos fisiologicos (flujo
menstrual, poluciones nocturnas, etc. )junto conelsentido
del placer sexual. Pero, printipalmente, es la etapa en
que han de ser ayu dados a resolver los problemas vi-
tales, los psicologicos. Aqui han de unir sus esfuerzos
familia y escuela, para no hablar de los Movimientos
Juveniles y Familiares.

Recordemos la frasedeLeonXIII:"Nadahade temer-
se de la Verdad". ^Acaso no dijo el mismo Jesus "La
Verdad os hara libres?" Es la meritira la que lleva al
error y a la tragedia. Divulgemos la campaiia de li-
beration sexual de nuestra juventud comunicandole la
verdad de la participation del Amor a traves de la di-
versidad de los sexos.

Hambre en Latinoamerica
^ Miami fue^scenario la semana anterior de un Se-

mfiiafio""Interamericano Sobre el Hambre y la Des-
nutricion. Cerca de 200 delegados de distintos paises
de Latinoamerica, asi como de Estados Unidos, entre
los que se contaban representatives gubernamentales,
y de empresas y agendas privadas, discutieron durante
cinco dias sobre los problemas del hambre y la desnu-
tricion en el hemisferio y buscaron las formulas cienti-
ficas y sociales para aliviar ese problema.

Por una coincidenda, la Conferenda de las Ame-
ricas Sobre Desnutridon se inauguro el mismo domingo
destinado por la Arquidiocesis de Miami para realizar
la colecta del Fondo de Ayuda a los Necesitados de
las Nationes Pobres. Los dosdentos delegados comen-
zaban sus deliberadones sobre el hambre en el mismo
memento en que los catolicosde Miami depositaban en
sus iglesias los donativos para aliviar esa misma ham-
bre en el mundo y en el hemisferio.

La conferencia efectuada en Miami nos dejo una
serie de datos que deben ser meditados por aqueilos
que en una sociedad prospera como esta de Miami,
pierden a veces la perspectiva de los graves proble-
mas quesufreunabuenapartedelahumanidad. Veamos:

En el Mundo:
» El hambre, hasta el grado de la inanition o la

muerte aflije a menos del 10 por dento de la p oblation
mundial; pero la desnutridon afecta a mas del dncuenta
por ciento de la humanidad.

e En las nationes en desarrollo, el 50 por ciento de
todos los ninos natidos mueren antes de alcanzar la
edad de 5 anos.

• Mas de 50 millones de personas mueren anual-
mente en el mundo y la mitad de esas muertes estan
directamente o indirectamente reladonadas con la des-
nutrition. De este total, 3 millones son ninos.

En Latinoamerica:
« Las cifras de mortalidad infantil en Latinoame-

rica se elevan de 50 a 135 muertes por millar, com-
paradas con 15 a 30 muertes por millar en los paises
industrializados. . . Ejemplos: Chile, 135; Guatemala,
155; Colombia, 112; Peru, 100; Mexico, 90; El Sal-
vador, 85; Costa Rica, 80; Venezuela, 79; Panama, 50.

m Muchos ninos mueren de infecclones gastrointes-
tinales y respiratorias porque estan mal alimentados.
En Chile la cifra de muertes a causa del sarampion or-
dinario fue 180 veces mas alta que la que la misma
enfennedad produjo en Estados Unidos. La cifra es
todavia mayor en Ecuador.

Como advirtio uno de los delegados a la Confe-
rencia de las Americas sobre desnutricion, no es exa-
gerado declarar que la paz del mundo depende de como
respondan las nationes al problema de la desnutricion
y el hambre.

Estas estadisticas y datos nos serviran para meditar
un poco sobre el problema de tantos millones de herma-
nos que en nuestro propio continente carecen de lo
esencial para una alimentaci6n adecuada.

^Ustedes creen que las jovencitas de hoy se confor-
man con "cuentos de hadas"? Iniciemos la campana
de Hberacion sexual comunicandoles la Verdad.

Educacion Sexual
(Viene de la Pagina 23)

sey tienen programas estata-
les de educacidn sexual esco-
lar.

Dijo que se hara un es-
tudio continuado del mate-
rial sobre educaddn sexual
para "resolver c6mo pueden
ser usados mejor en diferen-
tes locales, teniendo en con-
sideraddn la variedad geo-
grafica y cultural en todo
el pais".

El Padre McHugh expre-

ss su convictidn de que mu-
chos padres apoyan los pro-
gramas completes de educa-
tion sexual en los colegios
aunque algunos han sido
descartados por observarse
que son intentos mal dmen-
tados de educacidn sexual
de profesores poco prepara-
dos, y atin otros pueden ha-
ber sido influendados por
esos grupos que ven la edu-
cadon sexual como parte
de una siniestra conspira-
tion.

Misas Dominicales
En Espanol

CATEDRAL OE MIAMI,-
2 Ave. y 75 St, NW, 7 p.m.
CORPUS CHRISTI, 3220
NW 7 Ave., 10:30 a.m., 1 y
5:30 p.m.
SS. PETER and PAUL 900
SW 26 Rd, 8:30 a.m., 1, 7
y 8 p.m.
ST. KIERAN Assumption
Academy, 1517 Brickell Ave.
12 m., 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN BOSCO-Flagler
y 13 Ave, 7, 8:30 y 10 a.m.,
I y 7:30 p.m.
GESU, 118 NE 2 St. 5:30
p.m.
ST. MICHAEL, 2933 W.
Fiagler - 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
STJ. HUGH, Royal Road y
Main Hwy., Coconut Grove
12:15 p.m.
ST. ROBERT BELLARMI-
NE - 3405 NW 27 Ave.,
II a.m.
ST. TIMOTHY, 5400 SW
102 Ave., 12:45 p.m.
ST. DOMINIC, NW 7 St,
59 Ave., 1 y 7:30 p.m.
ST. BRENDAN 87 Ave. y
32 St SW., 11:45 a.m.,
6:45 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER, 1270
Anastasia, Coral Gables,
9:15 a.m., 1 p.m.
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES,
600 Lenox Ave., Miami
Beach, 6 p.m.
St RAYMOND (Provisio-
nalmente en la Escuela Co-

ral Gables Elementary, 105
Minorca Ave., Coral Gables)
11 a.m.
ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE
451 East 4 Ave., Hialeah,
12:55 y 6:30 p.m.
INMACULADA CONCEP-
CION 4500 West 1 Avenue,
Hialeah, 12:4 5 - and
7:30 p.m , 6040 West 16 Ave.
9:00 a.m.
BLESSED TRINITY 4020
Curtiss Parkway, Miami
Springs, 7 p.m.
OUR LADY of the Lakes,
Miami Lakes, (United
Church of Miami Lakes),
7 p.m.

VISITATION, 191 St y N.
Miami Avenue., North Dade,
7 p.m.
ST.. VINCENT DE PAUL,
2000 NW 103 St-6 p.m.
LITTLE FLOWER U. S. 1
y Pierce St, Hollywood, -
6:45 p.m.
NATIVITY 700 W. Chami-
nade Dr., Hollywood, 6p.m.

ST. PHILLIP BENIZI,
Belle Glade, 12 M.

SANTA ANA N a r a n j a,
11:00 a.m. y 7 p.m.
ST. MABY Pahokee- 9 a.m.
y 6:30 p.m.

GUADALUPE Immokalee,
8:30, 11:45. Misi6n Labejle,
10 a.m.

CAMBiEPARAMAS FRESCUiA,.......
m^mmmmmmmmmmmmS A i O M A Y S A g O i

liSTELO
UM MUMDO
DE
AROMA Y
SAIftOSUfIA
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| Unified Systems Urged As Schools Close
By WILLIAM RYAN

NC NEWS SERVICF

The trend toward school
consolidations gaveno signs
of waning as the 1968 school
year came to a close, and
Catholic officials across the
land issued calls for "uni-
fied" educational "systems"
in which all segments of the
Church's educational apos-
tolate would share the bur-
den and benefits of its oper-
ation.

There were another 10
scattered school closings,
most of them at the elemen-
tary level.

Major school reorganiza-
tion plans were under dis-
cussion in the archdioceses
of Portland, Ore., and Mil-
waukee.

The Portland Archdioc-
esan Ad Hoc Committee on
Education approved forma-
tion of a unified board to
direct all phases of Christian
education in the archdiocese.
The committee action fol-
lowed a recommendation
made in a preliminary re-
port by the Archdiocesan
Education Study.

THE PROBLEM •
Father William F. Mey-

ers, superintendent of gen-
eral education in the diocese
of Lansing, Mich., one of a
group of educators assisting
in the study of Catholic ed-
ucation in the Portland arch-
diocese, said the present situ-
ation of Catholic schools is
"not merely a school ques-
tion."

"It's a question of identi-
fying and meeting the needs
of the Church's apostolate
in education in all its phases
and being able to recognize
that we are really in a time
of change," he stated.

"We need to resolve into

a school system — an educa-
tional system — rather than
a system of schools."

A Milwaukee consulting
firm released a report stating
that the survival of the 16
Racine-area parish schools
will depend, on complete re-
organization into a com-
munity educational system.

The report was based on
a survey commissioned last
fall by the Catholic Educa-
tion Committee, a group es-
tablished two years £.go to
find ways of improving co-
operation among Racine
Catholic schools.

The study recommended
that the 16 area parishes:

o Unite in a single,gov-
erning educational body.

e Consolidate all schools
to serve certain grade levels.

© Share equitable distri-
bution of school costs.

WIDESPREAD
The majority of persons

contacted in the survey were
said to have felt "the prob-
lems of Catholic education
are too widespread to be
solved satisfactorily by the
individual parishes," and to
"favor a community-wide
Catholic school system if ̂ his
would help preserve our
Catholic schools."

It was considered unlikely
that the recommendations
could be implemented within
the 1969-70 school year.

Officials of the St. Paul
and Minneapolis archdio-
cese announced the consoli-
dation of six Minneapolis
schools and the closing of
two grade school buildings
there.

Students now attending
six northeast Minneapolis
Catholic elementary schools
will find themselves in only
three of the schools next fall.

Italian Cuisine
j Open Sundays at 2 p.m.
] 12155 Biscayne Blvd.

Reseri'ctlions
^PL 4-2431 - Miami

Phone
FR 4-3862

DINNER
•; "o 1 0 : 3 0 p . m

CLOSED
SUNDAY

DINNER SPECIALS
Mexican Combination
PLATTERS from $1.95
TACOS SI.85

NOW SERVING LUNCH
Plat ters from 95<£ 12to2p.m

MONDAY thru' FRIDAY
136 N.F.20th St., Miami__

^""".Just Off N.W. 2nd Ave

INE-IN / CARRY-OUT / CATERING*

l Cae3at%
UT

C
Jul

HOME OF THE ROMAN STEMK
Private dining room available to parties

4901 East 4th Avenue Hialeah, Flo'ida
us Caesar Lusardi Phone 681-6633

SMEMB Eg £:££ R T.E-: B LAN CHE?,: >
£$ ME% RiSc F?F*Ess>:ib in ERS- cud B :'

LIVE
MAINE

LOBSTER

SINCE 1936

COMPLETELY'

CHOICE >
LIQUORS-
^ A N D . - ;
VINTAGE:'

?136;CO|f INSiAVEsSSiMday::^ Noon toVI^PM-r Dbily Noon to 1 AM:
!j!i2-22!flo!f^

OPEN 7 DAYS 2 P.M. to 1 A.M.

Giovanni's
ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Cocktail Lounge and Package
Chicken Cacciatore e Lasagnct » Pizza
Manicotti e Steaks a Chops o Seafood

« Frog Legs -Plenty Free Parking
1005 N.W.79rh Street 693-4232 / 691-9009

The conso l ida t ion ,
planned by the northeast
Minneapolis educa t iona l
planning region of parishes,
will transfer more than 350
students from All Saints, St.
Hedwig and St. Anthony
grade schools to Holy Cross,
St. Cyril and St. Boniface.

All Saints and St. Hedwig
will be closed, and the St.
Anthony facilities used by St.
Anthony high school.

Almost 400 elementary
students were enrolled in the
three closing schools, and
all but 20 to 30 — who plan
to attend public schools —
will go to the three other
Catholic schools, according
to Father John Gilbert, arch-
diocesan superintendent of
schools.

MERGER
It was announced in the

Grand Rapids diocese that
St. Mary's and St. Joseph's
schools in Muskegbn will
merge operations in the fall,
and that SS. Peter and Paul
Academy in Ionia will close.

A shortage of teaching
nuns and the inability to fi-
nance lay replacements were
cited as reasons for closing
the academy.

bacrea iiuirt elementary
school in Emmett, Idaho,
closed — after only five years
in operation — because the
Sisters of St. Benedict of Cot-
tonwoodwere no longer able
to staff it.

Father John F. Donog-
hue, Boise diocesan director
of Catholic education, met
with Sacred Heart parishion-
ers and their pastor to dis-
cuss establishment of a par-
ish school of religion. He
pledged the help of the Cath-
olic education office in this
work.

Eighty-three-year-old St.
Lucy's grammar school in
Jersey City closed. Father
Michael Hudack, St. Lucy's
pastor, said reduction in the
size of the parish due to in-
dustrial growth and high-
way construction made it
economically impossible to
keep the school open.

There were 94 students in
the school this year and 85
due to return in the fall. Fa-
ther Hudack said all but a
dozen will attend other Cath-
olic schools in the area.

TUITION UP
Bishop George W. Ahr

disclosed that tuition in all

high schools of the Trenton
diocese will be increased by
$100 — to a total of $300 —
exclusive^of fees and books.

The bishop said "the
steadily increasing Financial
burden of secondary educa-
tion" led the diocesan board
of consultors to set the $300
figure, effective in the fall.

Families having more
than one child in a school
may benefit from a tuition
reduction, but their parishes
will be expected to make up
the difference.

Sister M. Caroleen, super-
intendent of schools in the
diocese of Dallas-Fort
Worth, announced the clos-
ing of St. Matthew school,

Arlington, and the dropping
of seventh and eighth grades
in two other schools. St. An-
drew school in Fort Worth
will operate as an interparo-
chial school serving St. An-
drew's-

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL......4 to 6
GOURMET STEAK DINNER $2.55
or ROAST CHICKEN DINNER $2.35
Served with baked Idaho potato or French
fries, tossed salad, rails and butter.

FREE SHORTBERRY STRAWCAKE

Open 6a,m.-2a.m.
Joe Aldore, Mgr., St. Stephen Parish

170th & COLLINS
Front of Loew's Theatr<

en

The House of
MUSIC

Dining & Dancing
COCKTAILS

4-7 p.m.•am
Special 8-Course Family Dinners

$3.75
Luncheons

Daily & Sat., 11 a.m.
For Reservations

Call 448-1741
BANQUETS WEDDINGS MEETINGS

3181 CORAL WAY

LITCHFIELD
FARIVI HOUSE RESTAURANT

3525 N.W. 7th STREET

'For Meals Like Down on the Farm'

DINNERS from 1.25 J
OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT

SEAFOOD RESTAURANTS
LUNCHEONS DINNERS from 2.45
FISHaBORD-Ft. Lauderdale & Key West Only

Array of Hot & Cold Seafood and Meat Dishes
Served from Noon to 3 P.M., except Sunday

$2.25 complete including dessert and coffee
Cocktail Lounges Private Dining Rooms
Miami Beach 79th St. Causeway Tel. 865-8688

Ft. Lauderdale 17th St. Causeway
(Across from Port Everglades) Tel. 525-6341

Key West #1 Duval St. Te l . 296-8558

SPECIAL!
CRAB MEAT

1619 N.E. 4th AVENUE
FT. LAUDERDALE

PHONE JA 4-8922
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE

You'll find Superb food, complete
selection, and low prices!
* Miami-SOth St. &

Biscayne Blvd.
*Miami-I27th Si. &

Biscayne Blvd.
* Hialeah-Palm Springs Mile
* Ft. Lauderdale-N. Fed. Hwjr.

opp.Sears
* Ft. Lauderdale—St. Hd. 7 &

Broward Blvd.
* Pompano—3561 N. Fed. Hwy.

(Shoppers Haven)
* Pompano—271S Atlantic 31vd.

(Int. Waterway)

Free Parking

WETEffiS

Are we o steak house
that serves sealood,. *
©r a seofood restaurant
thot serves beef?

Frankly, we're good at both. Try the filet mignon or the
seafood platter. Same price for either one — $4.95 —
complete dinner.

cr BISCAYNE BOULEVARD AT 126 ST.
PHONE: 758-5584

Si?

Restayrant
HOW

OPIH FGK LUNCH
Miami's Newest

and Finest
Dining Spot

3875 Shipping Ave,
Coral Gables

Open Daily
1 1 A . M . - 10 P.M.

446-8838

' . ' * A .

OUR FRESH SEAFOOD MARKET

NOW BEING REMODELED

443-2511
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3 Cemetery Lots

Dade Memorial Park. One choice
space. St Patrick section. Makeoffer.
757-1720 or 945-3906.
K():H SAI.K: Throe (3) choice lots in
Catholic section of Southern Keys
Cemetery, Big Coppitt Key — Sites
I, 2, & 3 — Lot 203 — Section F—
Trice S450. Contact .1. K. Austin,
475 Walter Ave., Krostproof, Fia.
33B43.

5 Personals

Thank you, St Jude
for your help. Signed:
A grateful parlahioner.

6 Child Core

Reliable woman would like-
to care for child in my home

Days. G24-0365

JO Loans

We buy old Gold and Diamonds

LE MONDE JEWELERS
8499 Coral Way

72 Schools & Instruction
SCHOOL OF TUTORING, 16240
N.E. 13 Ave. Tutoring any subject.
Elementary, Junior High or High
School. Certified teachers. Indi-
vidual instruction. Now specializing

'idling adults. Spanish and Eng-
sh, individually orgroups. Author-

ized translation, any language Call
Tor price and appointment. 945-
4842.

PIANO and Organ lessons. Popular
or Classical. Lessons in your home
or one of many studios. Robert
Whitford Hano School. 754-0441.

14 Avisos en Espanol

Vendo casita pequena de madera
en lote de 90' x 50'. Telefono 754-
2168. Llamar despues de las 4 p.m.

17 Help Wonted-Female

2 teachers needed September. Inter-
mediate and Jr. High level in Catho-
lic School. Miami area. Call
822-6161.

Mature woman to assist invalid,
hours 8:30-1:30, salary good. Call
564-8281 between 9 A.M.-Xoon.

36 Banners, Flags, Pennants

PAPAL FLAGS
ALTAR SOCIETY BAJWERS
UNITED STATES FLAGS

1454 NW
17th Ave.

BAKER FLAG CO.

635-8311

77 HelpWantsd-Female

Wanted, tuuchc'rK lor grades 2&<>,
Small Catholic school in S.W sec-
lion. 444-14.r>r> bdwwii it i<. in.-3p.m.

Elementary school teaclv:rs for
Catholic School, B reward County
— Grades 2, 3, 5, & a Good salary.
Write, stating qualifications to Box
72, The Voice, l'.O. Box 1(159, Mi-
ami 33138.

KELLY GIRL 374-6111
MIAMI'S FIRST

NAME FOR TEMPORARY
OFFICE WOMEN

Retired woman to do light house-
keeping 2 days a month. Good pav
534-7913.

Teacher for grades 3 and 5. l>art-
time Physical Kducation teacher for
girls. Call 887-7283

18 Help Wanted-Male

iMaintenance man wanted for local
work. Moderately skilled in one or
more trades. Usual benefits. Reply
to Voice, Box 61, The Voice, 6201
Bise Blvd., Miami 33138.

42-A Sewing Machines

SKWINC MACHINE
1968 Zig Zag console, Slightly used
Zig Zag in stylish cabinet. Makes
button holes, sews on button hole;
monograms, applique, overcast and
blind hemstitch without attachments.
All controls built in. Fullprice$66.00
or assume payments of $7.25 a
month. Forfreehomedemonstration
call Capitol Credit Manager till
9 p.m. No obligation. If toll, call
collect Hollywood 922-3528.
CAPITOL SEWING MACHINE

OF SOUTH FLORIDA
SEWINGMACHINE

1969 Zig Zag portable. Zig Zag
slightly used. No attachments needed
—monograms, overcast, makes but-
ton holes. Control built in. Sews
with 1 or 2 needles. Full price $40.90
or assume payments of $4.79
u month. Foe tree home demons-
tration call Capitol Credit Man-
ager till 9 p.m. No obligations. If
loll call Hollywood 922-3529
CAPITOL SEWING MACHINE

OF SOUTH FLORIDA

37 Aufomobi/es For Sale

1968 OLDS CONVERTIBLE 88,
All extras, excellent condition. First
$2895 takes. 358-1016.

38 Pets For Sale

Cairn & Scotties
AKC champions at stud. Florida's
top winners. 821-4564.

77 Help Wanted-Male & Female 77 Help Wanted-Male & Female

MEMO TO:

ALL GRADSH
Come see what

SOUTHERN BELL
has to offer

Visi t our Employment Office
nearest you.

345 N.E. 2nd Avenue
8325 N.E. 2nd Avenue
9101 S.W. 24th Street

Your future is important to us.

42 Miscellaneous For Sale

I t / 2 hour (casette) type cartridges.
Instant load. Blank for mono oi
stereo. $3.25 ea. or2 for $5.98. AA
Artex TV, Inc., 2305 S. State Rd.
7, W. Hwd., 983-0939.

Hand made knit sweaters all sizes
and colors, also made to order.
Hand embroidered table cloths,
pillowcases, scarfs and afghans;
1410 S.W. 17 Terr., 443-9252.

48-A Tool Rentals

Over 100, Low RentalTools
SMITTVS Hardwares IbintCo.

12320 NW 7 Ave. 681-4481

49 Air Conditioning

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE
'68 models. Reverse cycle and
straight cooling. All siws 947-6674

59 Apartments For Sale

8 DELUXE BEDRMAPTS.
NEAR BAY

OFF 79 ST. CAUSEWAY
Terrific value. Courtyp.rd style. Over
$11,000 income. Asking $77,900,
balance of mortgage $43,000—6%.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731.

60 Apartments For Rent

227 N. E. 2 St. Near Gesu. Furn.
efley's, bedroom apts. Utilities.
Adults. Johnson Apt Hotel 374-
4015.

Now! Waterfront modern living —
non-profit rentals at tropical Flor-
ida's finest address. Conveniently
close downtown, beaches. Car un-
necessary. New high rise for teach-
ers, other retired professionals. All
facilities, activities for active retire-
ment Write CTA Towers, 1809
Brickell Ave, Miami, Fla. 33129.

67 Houses For Rent

NORTH BAY ISLAND
OFF 79th ST. CAUSEWAY

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, Floridaroom.
$ 300 mo nth. 7 54-47 31.

63 Rooms For Rent

Quiet room, air cond, in private
home. Kitchen privs. $20 wk. North
Dade area. Close to bus. 624-4735.

Room for rent at a modest rate,
for a single woman or couple to
share my home. PJease caj] 688-
4555 or 681-3701.

72 Lot* For Sals

SACRIFICE
$1,500 cash-residential lot at Port
St. John, off U.S. 1, across from
Cape Kennedy. Write Voice, Box
65,6201 Bisc Blvd., Miami 33138.

72 Lots For Sale

12-UNIT APT. SITE
Terrific location. N. E. 54" St Near
Bisc. Blvd. 100' x '35' $25,000.
Carmine Bravo, Realtor 754-4731

73 Homes Far Sale

Ft. Lauderdale

MELROSE PARK
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Irving room,
dining area, Fla. room. Pump, well,
sprinklers, 3 new reverse cycle air
cond. Beautifully landscaped.
4-1/2% mortgage. $22,000. 651 E.
Evanston Circle, Ft. Lauderdaie,
1 P.M. to 6 P.M.

WANT
Hollywood

3 ISedroom, 2 Bath, Garage, Corner
Lot !,arge spacious home, Centrally
located—S26.900.

3 ISedroom, 2 Haiti, Pool Home
S1H.900.

989-2096
Eves. 983-8427 Eves 989-5455

J. A. O'BRIEN REALTY
Realtor

6326 Pembroke Road
Hollywood, Florida

AT YOUR SERVICE
Rentals, acreage, homes and apart-
ment houses, property management
List with us for quick action. Con-
tact James Daily or Ray Sullivan,
members Little Flower Parish.

Holiday Shores Realty Inc.
Realtors 2338 Hollywood Bivd
923-0531

. Kendall

Ideal large home, Dadeland area.
5 bedroom, 3 bath & maid's room.
Beautifully landscaped patio, central
air & heat for large family. Assume
existing 5-3/4%mtge NearSt Louis,
Ephiphany Parish. Call owner days
379-1764, weekends& evenings 271-
9767 or tome out and see 10500
S. W. 82 Ave

Miami Shores

WALK TO COUNTRY CLUB
4 bedroom, 3 bath plus 1 bedroom,
1 bath maid's quarters. Beautiful
screen pool and patio. Fenced back
yard. Big, modern, fully equipped
kitchen. Many extras-. Must see to
appreciate.
DRIVE by 10166 N.E. 12 AVENUE
CALL JANE WALBORN, ASSOC.

LELAB.REED
575 N.E. 125 St Realtor 751-1688

Northeast

MODERN 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH.
GARAGE, AIR COND. $21,500,
$105 MONTH. 15840 N.E. 2 AVE.

Northwest

OWNER TRANSFERRING. 2 bed-
room, 1-1/2 bath frame home. Effcy.
in rear. Garage. Lot 50' x 90'. Very
excellent cond. See to appreciate. A
real buy by owner. 38 N. W. 61 St.
751-0102

North Miami

ADJACENT TO HOLY FAMILY
Clean, functional 2 bedroom, 1 bath
plus den. AireonrMoned.Price$19,-
750. $7,600 cash and assume $12-
149 mortgage and only 5-1/4% in-
terest $97.27 month pays all.

LELAB.REED
575 N.E. 125 St Realtor 751-1688

North Miami Beach

WALK TO 163rd ST. SHOPS
BUS TO HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL
3 bedroom, 2 bath, spacious, modern
eat-in kitchen, Closets and storage
space galore. Garaga On corner
lot with well, pump and sprinkler.
Priced $27,500, $11,600 cash and
assume existing mortgage at only
6% interest $141.82 month pays

*"' LELAB.REED
575 N.E. 125 St. Realtor 751-1688

North Miami Beach

Duplex $28,000
Walk to 163rd St shopping area.
2 bedrooms each side. 1 side furn.
Sprinklers, terrazo floors, well land-
scaped yard, 2 air conditioners. A
real buy.

Al, TIKKLLA HKALTOliS
10124 N.W. 7 Ave. 754-542G

Southwest

Wesfchesler area. 4 bedroom, 2 bath,
air cond. - heat Screened pool &
patio. Wall to wall carpets through-
out, drapes. $35,000. Call 226-5303
for appt

REAL ESTATE WANTED

WANTED HOMES
Have buyers. Will buy, sell
or exchange. Financing ar-
ranged.FHA and Conventional.

Alfred L.Tirel la
REALTOR

754-5426 947-4202

Southwest

Spotless 2 bedroom, Fla room
stove, washer. $16,000total, $2,900
.down.

MULLEN REALTOR
226-731J

REAL ESTATE

Philip I . Lewis, Inc.
Real Estaie Investments

PALM BEACH COUNTY
31 West 20th Street

Riviera Beach s VI 4-0201

«J. S. BLAIN
Owr Forty Five Y«nr» Soiling f lorMo

• FLORIDA LANDS
a INVESTMENTS

SUITE 807
OLYMMA BUILDING

MIAMI, FLORIDA
OHiM Haun 9-3 P.M.

Service Station Guide Service Station Guide

PARISH SERVICE STATION GUIDE
COMKSrf CAM SSSVfCt

CONSULT THE
SERVICE STATION

NEAR YOU
FOR ALL YOUR
AUTO NEEDS

ST. HOSE OF LIMA

PORST
SERVICE STATION
Pick-up & Delivery Service

N.E. 2nd Ave. at 99th St.
Miami Shares
PL 8-2998

CORPUS CHRIST!

T.IRES—BATTERIES—ACCESSORIES

OIL PRODUCTS

SERVICE
Automotive Specialists

Tune-Ups — General Repair
Wheel Alignment — Brakes

|-H»— 633-6988 1
Tommy Hudson - Owner
1185 NW. 36th Street

St. AGNES

LARRY'S
IXACO

Proprietor — Larry Gaboury

1 CRANDON BLVD.
KEY BiSCAYNE

I M 1-5521

ST. JAMES

JOHN*S
KMICE mi

GULF SERVICE
PH: 681-9133

John Pastorella, Prop.
N.W. 7th Ave. & 125th St.

QUEEN Of MARTYRS

SHELL SERVICE
TIRES

BATTERIES

ENGINE

STEAM

CLEANINS

Complete Garage Repairs
680 S.W. 27th Ave.

FORT LAUDERDALE

BUSINESS GUIDE
AWNINGS

Custom made canvas awnings. Car-
kports, Patio Awnings, Canopies,
lEolIup Curtains. .Free Estimates.
TDsear Awning 681-2762.

APPLIANCES

FREE ESTIMATES. Fast Service
Repairs on any washer, dryer, range
Work done at your home 634-7828.

BUILDERS

GENERAL CONTRACTOR ALL
TYPES OF COMPLETE NEW
BUILDINGS 947-6465-949-0437.

Additions-Remodeling
Bath, Kitchens, & Bedrooms

667-3631

QUALITY WITH SAVINGS. Fla.
rooms bedrooms. Carports & gar-
ages added or enclosed. Free est
66U>825.

ADDITIONS, NEW HOMES
AMERICAN ADDITIONS, INC.

Hank Dorion, Mem. St Monica
Dade 621-1401 — Brow. 525-5391

CARPENTERS

Carpentry of all types. Also repairs,
cement work. Call John Costello,
681-0023 or 821-9782.

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Licensed, Insured MO7-363I

CARPET & RUG CLEANING

GO PROFESSIONAL WITH
MALCOLM E. ELLIS

Rug & Upholstery Cleaners
Re-Tint Your Rung in your Home

Wall to Wall Cleaning
MO 5-5609 445-8838

MOVING AND STORAGE

ANYWHERE. ANYTIME
Moving Packing, Storage.

CALL HAL 821-7845

PAINTING

SPECIAL

Living-Dining room $19.50 FREE
Deodorized and Moth Proofed.
Quality Carpet Cleaners 887-8711

DRAPERIES

Custom made draperies, cushion
covers, bedspreads by Margarita
Quintana. Free estimates. 221-1043

LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Parts

Fertilizers —Sharpening—Welding
TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU
27 S.W. 27th Ave. Call H14-2305
20256 Old Cutler Rd. Call CE5-4323.

MOVING AND STORAGE

Robert Williams Moving & Storage
Large-Small jobs anywhere

Call 681-9930

LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE
MOVERS. PADDED VAN Xl-FT.
GATE. INSURED NA4-3406.

PAINTING —Inside, outside, any
size job. Carpentry work. Free est
Member St Mary. Dee PL7-3875

PAINTING, PATCH PLASTER.
CUSTOM COLOR. CALL MIKE
667-2029.

Quality Painting
Interiors or Exteriors

No Job Too Small
Mel Glass 667-3631

Roof cleaning. Painting inside and
outside. Paper hanging. Fully
licensed and insured. — 444-3610.

PAINTING AND PAPER HANG-
ING. 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE.
NE-NWAHEA. 754-5693.

PLASTER & TILE

Plastering and tile. Quality repairs.
No job too small. Reasonable. Mel
Glass—667-3631.

PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBINGCO.
Water Heater Repairs & Sales

4119 Ponce dc Leon IJlvd. Esl. 1930
HI8-9912.

PHIL PALM PLUMBING
REPAIRS & ALTERATIONS

CALL PLazo 8-9896

REFRIGERATOR REPAIR

FREE ESTIMATES
Factory trained mechanics

Air Cond. PL4-2583

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Join the Third Order oE St. Francis
It's good business for the soul.
Write Box 1046, Ft. Laud. 33302.

ROOF CLEANING & COATING

SNOWBRITE ROOFS. TILES,
GRAVEL —BONDED, WALLS,
AWNINGS, POOLS, PATIOS,
BRICKS, WALKS. 947-6465,
373-8125, 758-4942, 949-0437.

ROOFS PRESSURE CLEAN $12-
UP. ROOFS WHITE PAINTED
$35 UP. AWNINGS. WALLS

FREE INSURED
MITCHELL, 688-2388

ROOFING

JOSEPH DOWD
MASTER ROOFER-SINCE 1932
Est. and Specifications. 693-3914.

JOHNMANVILLE
GUARANTEED ROOF

Member of Chamber of Commerce
WHYrAY FOR NEW ROOF?

We Ri'pair Your Present Roof
33 years of guaranteed work.

Also new roofs.
Joe Devlin, Mem. St Hugh, K of C.
HI3-1922, M07-9606, MU5-1087

ROOFING

Roof repairs, f r ee e s t i m a t e .
Guaranteed. Also re-roollng. Call
754-2618.

SEPTICTANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pumpouts,: repairs, 24 hr. serv
888-3495.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEEING MACHINE REPAIRS

20 jYEARS experience. We repair
all types sewing machines. For free
estimates without obligation call
75944586 night or day.

SIGNS

; EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCKS WALLS GOLD LEAF
90 N. W. 54th St. ' PL8-7025

Lumen de Lumine
Join the 3rd order of St Francis
for true peace.
Write Box 1046, Ft Laud. 33302.

HOME REPAIRS

illiiiii

UPHOLSTERY

AKRON DECORATORS
Rattan & Danish Cushions recovered

S4.35 ea* Includes fabric
Bahamas $19 up. Chairs' $29 up
Sectionals $39 up. Sofas S49 up

Lowest prices on custom made
Slip cover & Draperies

FREE estimates. Call day or night
Call 949-0721

VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE

New Venetian Blindo
Cornices. Kefinished. Repaired

Your Home

Steadcraft-1151 NW 117 St.
688-2757

""ROOFING

Re-R@@fing|
I* Repairs

All Types Roofs - Since 1920

PALMER Roofing Co.
FR 3-6244

PLUMBING

RfNGEMANN
PLUMBING SERVICE

Plumbing Repairs
Licensee* & Insured

CALL 635-1138
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Middle East ed 'Sicker
(Continued from Page 17)

in the field are no less at odds
on a definition for these fight-
ers.

ALTERNATIVES
But few outsiders and a

great many Arabs and
Israeli are convinced that
the activities of the raiders
will either bring about anoth-
er war or so riddle the al-
ready shaky Arab govern-
ments that they will crumble.

If the Arab governments
do fall and the raiders take
over, most observers feel
there will be internal blood
baths throughout the Arab
World.

If the raids continue, on
the other hand, they could
provoke another massive
military move by the Israelis
who in recent weeks have
issued stern warnings to that
effect.

Meanwhile, Mr. Nasser
stubbornly refuses to admit
to the existence of the State
of Israel, while hinting that
he might one day makesuch
an admission if the Israeli
will grant certain conces-
sions to his and other Arab
states.

King Hussein of Jordan
is admittedly sitting on a

very precarious throne. If
the commandos gain any
more strength in that
country, he could be toppled
into exile.

Syria is probably more
in the hands of terrorists to-
day than any of the other
countries and it's anybody's
guess who actually runs the
country. Lebanon is mili-
tarily weak and sees a
constant threat from Syria
as well as Israel.

Meanwhile, Russia and
Red China have cast their
lots with the Arab nations.
England and the United
States are clearly on the side
of the Israeli. France at this
point is uncertain, although
Israel is hoping she will come
to her side.

SEEK MEDIATION
The Big Powers, with an

assist from the United
Nations, are seeking some
way to mediate the dispute
and bring about a peace
treaty to end the war.

Neither the Israelis nor
the Arabs, however, seem
in public too anxious to have
their fate decided by out-
siders. But neither are they
prone to reject outright at
this stage in the negotia-

tions the principle of Big
Powers' intervention.

Outside forces planted the
seed for the problem as far
back as 1917 when Great
Britain, forwhateverreason,
recognized the Zionist Move-
ment demands for a State
of Israel and issued the Bal-
four Declaration.

In 1947, the United
Nations inherited from Great
Britain the "Palestine Prob-
lem" and quickly sought to
mediate it with its partition
proposal.

That failed and war broke
out The Israeli won that
round, another round— in
1956 and soundly trounced
the Arabs in the now-famous
Six-Day War of June, 1967.

Now the outside forces
are seeking once again to
settle the matter.

The Israelis contend they
are more than willing to
work toward a peace treaty
but they demand direct
negotiations. The Arab lead-
ers refuse to recognize that
Israel exists and have failed
to accept a direct confronta-
tion.

If the controversy were
only a battle of words with
no such worldwide threat of

war as it carries, men all
over the earthmightbebetter
able to accept this situation
as one that some day will
iron itself out to the satisfac-
tion of all parties.

But it is not, nor has it
been for 21 years, a mere
battle of words. It has been
a bloody war, its pitch ris-
ing ariV falling nt intervals.

the flow of blood increasing
and ebbing at regular inter-
vals.

And all through that 21-
year blanket of controversy
are woven the threads of
human misery, degradation,
hatred of one man for anoth-
er, starvation, tent camps,
refugee shacks and the pitiful
despair, disarust mid anger

that such things breed.
This is the tragedy of the

Middle East today.
This could be the tragedy

of the United States, or
Great Britain, or the Soviet
Union, or Red China, or
any other part of the world
unless something is done
soon to settle the burning
controversy.

African Bishops Schedule Meet
To Coincide With Pope's Visit

KAMPALA, Uganda—
(NC)—Thirty-two cardinals
and bishops representing all
national and regional bish-
ops' conferences of Africa
will meet in Gaba at the
Pastoral Institute of Eastern
Africa, July 28-30, for the
first All-Africa Episcopal
Symposium on problems of
the Church on the continent.

The symposium was orig-
inally scheduled to takeplace
in April but' was postponed
to coincide with the visit of
Pope Paul VI to Uganda.
It is hoped here that Pope
Paul will address the meeting

of the bishops at the close
of the three-day sessions.

Host to the symposium
will be Laurean Cardinal
Rugambwa of Dar es Sala-
am, Tanzania.

Preparatory work is being
done by the Association of
Episcopal Conferences of
Eastern Africa.

A wide range of problems
will be discussed at the sym-
posium, but the main item
on the agenda will be a pro-
posal to establish and or-
ganization to insure efficient
and constant communication

between all p a r t s of the
Church in Africa.

The association's plan
has been modeled to some
extent on the Latin Ame
Bishops' Council (C
but would not be a juridical
organization or replace exist-
ing conferences.

Archbishop Sergio Pigne-
doli, secretary of the Con-
gregation for the Evangeliza-
tion of Peoples, and three su-
periors of missionary insti-
tutes representing the Rome
Union of Superiors General
are also expected to attend
the symposium.

They bring you
the highest return
and peace of mind
No wonder they're Florida's first

FUNERAL

DIRECTORS

Edward! i t . IP®g
rvnrjiKL HOME

wm& mmk, nmiu
Nlptme 2-7171

an at

BOULEVARD FLORISTS. Inc.
FUNERAL DESIGNS

$7007
2435 BISCAYNE BLVD.
OPEN-7 DAYS A WEEK FR9-48G1

R. Jay

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
ambulance service

Fort Lauderdale Pompano Beach
56V5591 941-4111

Deerfield Beach
399-5544

R, Jay Kraeer. Funeral Director

"Complete Funeral Arrangements

Carl t , Skafe imt&id flumes

If your savings are earning less, isn't now the time to invest in

First Federal of Miami Savings Certificates? They earn at the rate of

5^% per annum when held at least 6 months, are available in amounts of

$1,000 or more, and earn even more because interest compounds

every quarter at the full SVA% rate.

So you enjoy the highest return, plus peace of mind, knowing your funds

are protected by over a half billion dollars in resources . . . no wonder our

savings certificates are Florida's first choice,

by far. Shouldn' t they be yours?

FUNERAL

HOMES
FT. LAUDERDAIE

299 N. FEDERAL HWY. — 3501 W. BROWARD BLVD.
JA 2-2811 - Ltt 1-6100

DAN H. FAIRCHILD
ESTABLISHED 1930.

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI

AHERN

FUNERAL HOMES
When you call us, a member of the

"Plummer Family" will at all times be in
complete charge of all arrangements.

13th and Flagler 60th and Bird Road
667-0656 667-8801

AMER1CVS OLDEST FEDERAL.. .LARGEST IN THE SOUTH...W. H.WALKER JR., CHAIRMAN
MEMBER FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION
Visit any of First Federal's convenient offices today.

DOWNTOWN 100 N.E. 1st Ave. FLAGLER STREET 300 E. Flagler Si. CORAL WAY 2750 S.W. 22nd St. LITTLE RIVER 8380 N.E. 2nd Ave.

NORTH"MIAMI 900 N.E. 125th St. KENDALL Dadeland Shopping Center HOMESTEAD 28875 S. Federal ttwy. ROOSEVELT 6015 N.W. 7th Ave.

"SACRED TRUST"

JOHNSON / FOSTER
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

1650 HARRISON ST. HOLLYWOOD, FU.PH0HE:
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